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AO PRE' "I

a Namne
The "Berg Press" is the ighest Development in the Art of Brick
Making Machinery, se Pronounced by the U. S. Government.

TH4E BERG PRESS EXOHLL

foi,

Clay liP sdIic

Saînd Ceic t l>i ssc lb uNl

THE BERG PRESS

lùsiilt s,

No Giincul.itcc! tCntei s

THE BERG PRESS

l AS li XL. VORKl IN(, Ilt RTS
AIIOVEl IAY IAlNE.

THE BERG PRESS

is titl NvtIi l Iitl PIAT-

I Nil 1) Ml) li(OX' the DE-
LI(HTIofbIriclouiîilîe s, ancl mtiîîch

oî~îns uili AI] lia s ' d ti ,[i

Sîhîjies Cýýrî he

/bCh.ýngccl in t

AItCHFAN ICAI.
NG' U ltC'l'ION

Cut Gearing,

- tePs fia îc

mente, tnd hujhi
'If thie Highest
Gradia Of Ma-

WOrkmanship
FuIIy Guaran.
teed a% to ils

OInt> a. uci e

CIUsiveCIN Also l

eli pn c ietis f Ir
j>i1flt- tii nih
Sand-.LimeBpi ck, Sand-Cernent Brick,
Shale Brick,

BRICK PRESS Clay Brick and
Fire Brick.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

TUE BERG MAC1IINERY MANUFACTIJR1NG CO., Limîted
Office and Works: Bathurst and Niagara~ Sts., Toronto, Ca,ada
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There' s a Good Reason
for the increasing demand

for1

SMITH MIXERS

They are buit

only of the

best niateriais,

anid are mladeC

to last.

They are

coiisequently

11conioînical o1n

repairs

They are kniown

f'oi colLst to

coast as

the niost rapi(l

and dlurable

Concrete Mixer

oni the mnarket.

We make thenm

iii Montreal.

Various Sizes and Styles for
Steam, Electrie and Gasoline Power

The first Smith Mixer ever made was only
discarded last year after 10 years service.

Mussens 1*imited
MONTREAL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG

318 St. James St. 73 Victoria St. Qpp. Right-of way Mine 259-261 StanleY St.

CALGARY VANCOUVER
Crown BIdg. Mercantile Bldg.

III'
'IL:
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j

W e invite the consideration of
ARCHITECTS to the fol-

lowing points relative to

A

Kahn Trussed Bars
Strength and Safety

its Iii iLiit, i i r" l Li.iis in tL' l' . 1 L tL t i tL I i

Correct ScieNtifical1y aNd
Pîactically

an l's i'tL L tl l t i Lil lil i V l liliu tI l ai Ilt iI h L ll i.

of ll. Na lIi TiLsst'es L i L LiiL. ili.'iiw iii I ' i .L '

t ttti itgril , i t1i-1 j .L i 1

Saving irÀ Matrial and Lébor

ilii bersl'L LII fL .11i' l fLi'L l' i't ll' i t iL itL ' IhoiLI l itg . il t

Accuracy of Placina
lit, il l

barii' iLLILIL L li'' oLolititi :il'L L ilt ' r lli SiliL k.t

iSLiiii t! il ,il lg -l' LLIl'tt ' I it ll'iL l d iL I h Ilt si

Fiîeproofnleii

LLS x ili l' itL.t5 LLIiL'i'i L ii kltuL ' 1 tItwl'(q tlt

onut ( i L''' LLL"L i, i''iL i si iiL',t l l . lit' tvtatL itL'' L i

kL'' id. "I Ki L Li's "'i t as "'t*i'iit'tl 'S af i il'le Lti il L tt

i rttte ili'i tiltIL i îtL .tti'i ikpSII ;I'lL it ilLI lsig IiL iIitIý ' 1 ' ilt ilLLi' >~ii i
1 

W i. I ii'i L ' fî'

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL COMPANY 0F CANADA, Limited
Head Office and Works, Sales and Engintering Office, WALKERVILLE, ONT.

BIRANCII OFFICES :- Union Bank Building, Winnipeg; 23 Jordan St.. Toronto; Corner St. James aiid Dalhousie, Quebec;
52 Hutchinson Building, Vancouver ; 28 Bedford Road, Halifax ; 101 St. Nicholas Building, Montreal.

Ntli' 'LSLLl ''LLiiLtiilL lL tii' ilL "iL., Lt IIit i.l I LlLti ' LLi'lilLLLik ;iî k '. u'roi. '' I "ii' 't

for "kl, tt' ILLL fs, iiiiit', 1,lttLILiti i i lt'1iiiig" : ýilt luth11 aitt ['ilt) 'tilu futii '1ijtq l'L'L ,iIL iiitL t.1 S i,

foti Ili"t"i oLL'tL \\ id w ILLL'I iitLý Tits- 'Li vtL st' fit' \\ ILi'lIt'OOiii ittl l"'iiiislitik'i Lttt''

à
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ANOTHER 0F DUR NEW COMBINATIONS.

KUDOS

Designed specially for installation in Schools, Hotels, Public Buildings, Etc.,
having an extra large waterway, speciali design bent wood tank piano polished,
heavy copper lining, fitted with the latest improved side-lever push, our patent
elevated high-pressure baîl cock, with valve, and post hinge seat.

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON 00., Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Asbestos
Cernent Shingles

AND

Asbestos
Building Lumber

Mark an Epoch in the Building Industry as
faim as Fireproof Construction is Concerned

ils ''et ,-tSp 11. i t ,tî ils ilt( front1

limi-tîiigli Ilime i-îr liait, at hI)Iliill' i glitit-

l-Ieteiit confilagratlioni, fliv i)i--atd of fire
% -.as lilta(%lo 111>11 <lt o ihe, colin-

1 ii st iI roofs>. Tlis %%as eýSi eea Il St>
t% tilt Ilime Ti> i> it t>. 'ii eeItivesi t and
Si(. 'tolite liteS.

~s~tl~'i)S('lNt NY S II N. ESpro-
dtilt ait ah-.t>itv litel iti-iîd 'Ilie3

et ',e 1ir-gtîi ii I in ei-elvs Ilw (tg) di>lot
roi1. lIl ii-. <ravi <W- Spîli;I : hty tii
lit) re.)4la iiiîa- oii- pahininîg: aire t, ls u

1 II,. anti piailtineea roof finait îîiillasts
111v tiitjig

~.Sttl-~'i')S (t~ti'~NI' SIiN(L ltre
dens 1 :d elastiv. iimicl of vivîîîlec-

utme it -relitloit eîl fiilecl %re lt itlt
i uîlerlaeinig aisbe-los ire -iltilimpiîcss

( ran lIiigli simon ) Ii>'l ailtid mwîo
ta il tiltm ma tuii tg of fil (lelleIlti t îî t

îîmaîkî-l( flme su i i12 les lîg eanîltit ullder.

Correspondence Solicited

cet t>a il te i i , (l ,leal fi r(-I- îo slittti-
i mg îmatveial. fIS s eîitiposvul of1 ioriid>

anid is iairgi3 tis(-Ifo liii wtiolims tuid fi-

lilot, %%;lits ini îde' of oiîîliulti- %%*îii

iiamstvii; aisu loi sitiiîmg. i -iu Ilavi ] uiett-
týi.gaimd 'il eetd oir tîtimeinise tii-ai-
<<i t>> vi-îit-îm wi Il t'liq itîlijum -itiai
tit e -. iiitme or attt3 mtel.ai

t)e i>ttaimiiemil]t imiilivit->t stltli)es atndi sites
Ioî lit atm i l lttrilsl>,>

Write for Booklet
"ifc i

Quotations Cheerfully Given

The Asbestos Manufacturig Companly, Limlited
705 EASTERN TOWNSHIIPS BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA

Factory ait Lachine, P.Q.

AStBESTOS PItODUCTS

A~SBESTOS CEMENT SITN(.tES

~~5Bt~S'rO BUîDîx; LUT'.BER

ILSlESTOS TEXTI LES

TNG

ASBESTOS TIICTRE ('17itTATNS

ASltESTOI' >5 Mli IitOARDiS

SIIET-]Y AND) PISTON pACKINGS

S' M.PIPE AND) IOILER COVE11-

TWNINES, YARNS. TAPES, TIMAD,
('ORD, ETC., ETC.
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HIGH CLASS WOODWORK
AN D

INTERIOR HOUSE FINISH

The magnificent Woodwork and Office Fittings, as
shown in the above illustration of tne Hydro-Electric
O ffices in the City Halil, Toronto, were sirpplied by us.
This Interior Woodwork job is considered onie of the fin-
est in Toronto, and is a fair sampie of the work that
we a re prepared to turn out.

We have the Iatest IMPROVED
LUMBER DRY KILNS; newest and
most UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY;
GOOD MECliANICS under the best
possible supervision.

This combination is absolutely
essential to success in the manu-
facture of Iiigh Class INTERIOR
HOUSE FINISH and FITTINOS.

Send us Blue Prints and Speci-

fication and let us quote you

delivered prices.

We also manufacture
BRAND HARDWOOD
in MAPLE, BEECH,
unexcelled in quality
manship.

MIDLAND
FLOORING
and OAK,
and work-

GEORGIAN BAY 51100K
MILLS, Limited

MIDLAND ýONT.

D. L. Standard
Metal Lockers

six
IMPORTANT
REASONS

Sanitary and Fireproof
Substantial and Attrac-

tive
Absolute Security of

Contents

Germ Proof
Strongest andi Most

Rigiti
Quality considereti, the

cheapest madie

WHY

Yon shtould htave D i. -ltta 1r Lockers in your new

office, bank. factory , sehooi, hsia orany edifice

w itere thre safety andi s o an r ci h inag and per-

sai c-ffecis is \StlIl.rchi tee ts, iUiltiers-write

fotr prtts trnt <leitils, srtati hp probbleh qtitt ity anti

foi r xia t 1)1111 st e e 'q i rt t

D.L. Steel Lockers are the Standard for

Quality and Service.

Dennis Wire & Iron Works Co.
LIMITED

LONDON, ONT.

TORONTO: Cor. Front and Water Streets

11HONF M AI N 6:38
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The Sanit&y fteatrnent of Ooncrete or
Cernent Floors, WaIIs and CeiIings

lji l i i . Iilh* j Il SSi
1  

i Il il)tI Il il,,

i li i g îsil Iid tIî i i f

elirminate these ififctlties. KON KRETO gîves concrete

a sriooth andi îîoisttire-proof surface; prevents their

wNearînq OuLsty andi cettiîlq fic uldy; niakes thern as easy

to clean aîid keerp cean as tiling. 11wl liii

;(Iili iîî,iî îîrîi I i :li faut liiii,il

vi. , I I I* Il ,î* i. '' -I 'I 1 1 1.1il ,s ' il s mi l I ll; il, i il V_ 11

i. 11 il ij Ij ui', Iil If liji.t

KONKRETO
Ideal, Inexpensive

-Floors, WaIls and
Sanitary- It Impar
Otherwise Stony

1

Composition that Renders Con-
Ceilings Dust Proof, Damp Proof

:s a Smooth, Rubbery Effect to
and Dusty Surface of Concrete

I -

walls anci ceilîncis shoulci he treated with KON KRETO, t

dlîlpITii Il 'lc îi gilI îîli îî,il l- LiAsia

When lîttie specks of nicuîd start to appear KONKRETO

should be applied at once, for every speck contains mil-

lions of death dealing disease gerlxis. \il ii lii 11

Ilîjililus Iijiji, jUi, lIl, Ijil ;Xi li. and i S 111

I l, i i i i- ;11Ili iî Ali concrete floors,

niatters not for, wilat purpose the building or roomt is

uiseci. Its use miakes an ideal concrete basemnent, it pro-

ducces a dry, pure atmosphere; and an ideal storeroomn

for hoiisehold cooods, clothinçi. or an excellent cellar for

the storage of vegetables, fruiits a nd i 1k. 1i aîli iîi.

i iiiu, j i.il , avli liiiiîijgs, il i n «I(Iiaî i-verN

iiiiiu-I i , I- s ii jîîîî lui-j, l jii ilisig rIiiîil", ~

loi, i l i, In l lii, liiji , i

THE DOUGALL VARNISH CO., LIMITED
305 MANUFACTURERS STREET

MONTREAL, -- CANADA
ASSOCIATED WITH

MURPHY VARNISH COMPANY, - U. S.A.

An
crete
and
the
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The Various Structural Purposes
for which Cement can be Used
are Practically Unlimited.

F ROM the common garden walk to the moststately and superb edifice are the extremes

which define the boundaries of concrete's

usefulness.

There is hardly a piece of construction, employ-

ing wood, or brick, or stone, for which cement cannot

be used to better advantage.

The very general application of cement within
recent years to the erection of buildings of the

domestic, public and business order demonstrates its

superiority where the triple virtues of economy, dur-
ability and beauty are especially desired. And its

usefulness has been even extended to cover every

branch of civic and municipal engineering. The

editorial pages of the representative architectural

and engineering journals indicate in no small

measure the tremendous hold which cement has
taken on the building profession of Canada and the

United States.

Members of the engineering and architectural

professions in Europe have long since become stead-

fast and earnest advocates of cement for almost every

form and type of building construction.

Indeed, it is largely due-,to their recognition of

"J' _________________________________

- 0
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its many advantages and their signal success i

directing these advantages to the furtherance and

betterment of architectural design and scientifie

engineering, that cernent chiefly owes its general and

universal introduction and usage.

Because of its elastic adaptability 10 various

recognized artistic types of classical and modern

architecture, combined with its essential qualities of

economy, beauty and durability, cernent furnishes

sufficient reasons for its present popularity among

CaPORTLAND

SCANAD
tu) CEMENT g

merubers of both the architectural and engineering

professions and their clients.

No fact is more obvious, however, than that the

success of concrete work, depends almost altogether

upon the quality of the cernent used. To be sure of

absolute purity under ail conditions, specify

Canada
Cer ent
"TUE CANADIAN STANDARD,"

the brand that is always pure, always uniform and

of one grade-he highest.

Architects and engineers will always find us

ready 10 heartily co-operate with thern in meeting

the specifications of any architectural or structural

undertaking which may engage their attention.

Canada
Cernent

Company,

Montreal
Quebec-'J

IJ.IU~UIEJMtiU,~LUU IIImi.
j B,

~ '~. III

1
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TliOINE METAL STORE-FRONT BAlPSI

The up-to-date Merchant

can have no better asset than

a THORNE METAL

STORE FRONT for dis-

playing his goods.

A Modern Store Front,

complete with THORNE

BAR Maximum Glass and

3-way Sidewalk Fier cannot

fail to attract attention.

THE HOBBS
LONDON

- - -- --Our representatives will

be very pleased to explain

fully, and quote you on alter-

ing your front. WRITE

US. Samples mailed on re-

quest.

Thorne Construction is

the Store Front Construction

you xviii eventually use, to

obtain entire satisfaction.

MANUFACURING CO., Limlited
Glass of Every Description for Buildings

'ORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

"ID EAL"
AUTOMATIC BATCH CONCRETE MIXERS

WiII do more work with lesa help than any other.
We also Manufacture GAS and GASOLINE ENGIN ES,

TANKS, TOWERS, HOISTS, &c.
Write for Catalogues.

GOOLD,
SHAPLEY&
MUIR C0.9

BRANTFORD,

CANADA.
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Monoli1thic Concrete bulses
A system of construction that produces a fireproof, repair-proof, artistic and durable

dwelling at a surprisingly low cost.-The Concrete House is the house of the future.,

Our system of construction is the most scientific and economical known to modern

building science.

Design by Architects Ross & MacFarlafle, of Montreai, for a Row of Monolithie Concrete Hotises

to, be buit in Montreai durinçi the Comitq Season. This Design gives a Fair Conception of

the Architectural PossibilitieS in Concrete Dwelling House Construction as Carried Out by

Our System of Molds.

lThett j' Ilo t lie (or citai acier (f Iiîîillîg cont ruYicttin i ( Il\ i t i, attra;ctiii, iii(

attentîion of tlle ;1r11tîenr 1 atl lngilite(tillg a,îItiîi' \\ I l ;ý t1i hIa. pulic,

morîîe hlait l eet »liut i s , liiIdilliÏs, l;iciit'ol \Uîian Waciiii'e' ait . ii't tît

of this ilîaterial. wxhidi lias hîn teil tcati.-t ofi ils r1tii attl int i pro

1icrtjcs. For residiittit litli exilU'ive aild iii prictil.Ithe n-.tîuii iivtho iiil f conîiretc

consttruction hlias very iiftei ctîlî fotiil jnî1 îracticaiitlietv s of the Ilîl-It eii't if forîn,

\xlîcl Ilhe .\rtilitetCiUîîICIlke to give iis struceture anv ile-ret of arclliitcctilrl v\

1îrtssioit. ''lut inaterial is admnirabule, it; îiuisiiilitits are great, butI ll ictiîal illethodî

of t<iiisttMtctiifli dliis luit alliiw for tlasticity atild jnlvitaixof arcllittctlirtl \Ir

sioli. The ca«tiy;itioni of tht-te fuiets lias iiroiiltt the invetionit of at Sv'sttil if MIîlîi

thiat serve tii iiiercoime the ilvt and îiv xi uîipi<rtailtitlibjtttioit t i l lisc on f

Coricrete in livellung-1honse Conist ri-iin.

\Vt have sttîîirtd fronti the \îîtrieatî Btl3îtgiiý Coîrporationî the excltusive igî

fi'r taîtada for dis~ 1trtti Svstettt of Coietei Mlîîs xx tii wlieli ltiî' f il 'nni

i sî' caio li coii'.tr'îteîl if "îîljî l ntrete at a luîîx r tint tuait1 po,'ihtx ti<i

othier mnaterial.

\Vitlî the tnto <<of tilîts Nloiil-' at lioitî" cati lie toîîiiiiettl in thel nt il'ljt'î'i

taIi tii ereet Ille foii't .i iii'wk litiliii tised it the consttructuion if a tiiinîiithîic c(iicietî

iiVeltiltt. 'llit ii'! (if tlitM'. Mîîiîix tititinat. thte 1irectit;i vlivaycst iii Itle ttttii

oif eiinercte fiiritîxvrk wicxi reîiroetts at vtrv large peic'titagc oif thle euiî of the

anl lit anlxhich,. iiceai.t <if Ilteir îîce'tsarilx rîllIt î andtil nîfîilisieui conitioîn, <lii

thtt ivt.ireu ftîti.l ail ttitretoù Ilte toililcteil strtucture. Ti M\lli. it itiav
ni ot ed argîveilie a il p iael l( .,ýc (ii

featItrc if tili S\.Stuli <if piortale coitet fiiriit work is tliut it is '<u ittiei vi;îst 1iC

ni admiit if itî(l"ix iiiialit\ , \rtA .elitt ctirnil l)esigni. 'l'lie ,ailie set <if ?'iiîîiî sel .tNxIl

tii i'r'l\ Oit ali\ 'Mdi titi'\ tîisgit ili i lxlliitg hiîist conistructjion.

Thlî é poîiiiîl1tics of this Svsttiii <if (entrettt Colnstrttc>tiîiîi floi''uîeic ix

ilutiittî. We x \'t a e i riglit., fir 'aiala. Wc arc sli lî'uuiiig tlle rigt t lise tii

ri te o fît t t iff r n di s I) il i fi

W. J. BELLINGHAM Co.
1-3-5 St. Nicholas St., Montreal. Toronto, 100 King St. W.
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1.'

Port Cre dit Brio k
Wire Cuts and Repressed Wiie Cuts

and ?re-s-ed lJri'cI
Our plant lias receiîtly been eiargud( in such a ý1ianner as to enai)le nis to snpply these lines to the very hest

WE HAVE NOW ONE 0F THE FINEST PLANTS IN EVERY PARTICULAR IN AMERICA
Brc,'the leadino clay journal of the United States, in its Jannary nnnibcr, says of our plant:

'Wlien conmpleted the plant xviii be one of th e iargest and best arranged plants in Anierica,
"and anyone wiîo desires to see a modern, well l)Iilt and xx cl dcsigned plant in operation, a trip
'10 the location would not be aniiss."

Dark Face Red Pressed Brick, Light Face Brick, Special Dark Face Veneer Brick
Hard Builders for Ceilar Work. Second-Clase Brick for Inside Work

PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

The Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
Office Phone. - M. 3167
Yardsa Col. 4853 HOME BANK BUILDING. 8 KING STREET W., TORONTO

WORKSs PORT CREDIT, ONT.

"KO LLOI D-WOLFRAM99
TUNCSTEN

Will Burn at
Any Angle

Before or(lering fixtures

censider how many out-
lets are saved by using
Kolloid-Wolframs -one
59 c.p. replacing Three
16 c.p. Carbon Lamps,
and gives more light.

Half the Coat !
Double the Light!

ShOuId any Iamp prove
defeotive your dealer- wiII
exchange it.

k,
T

LAMPS
A Really

Durable Lamp

At 200 revolutions a
minute every Tungsten
but ours was broken,
whilst at 500 revolutions
tlie Kollojd-Wolfrarn was
stili burning.

Be Sure You
Specify the

Kolloid-Wolfram

For Sale Everywheve or Write

CANADIAN TUNGSTEN LAMP CO.,
Llmited

HAMILTON, ONT.
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THE

IEOos
(Pronounced E-O-LOB)

The
King

of
The

Wînds
Catiadias

P at 1t
No. 22822

.'EOLOS FAN, puiley 6ide, bottom d1scharge.

FAN

,ýEOLOS FAN, iniet aide, bottomn d1scharge.

''FI.O,''the nexv M&>dcl Sheldon Patcnted1 Air Fan, represents iil),(ittely tlie latest developient iu
centri fugai fan constructioni. lu designing this fan tests were made of ahnîost every kiîown type o f fanu
wvheel lu order to secuire a wheel whlich would offer the least resistance to thc ilow of air and at ilie samje
time deliver a mîaxium vilumne a-t a given pressure.

'*',lI 0 2iOOS FAN WHEEL represeuts the result of these tests."
l'lie 'I!-.0,OS FAN W11MUE differs fromn ail others iu d'esign and construction; the bla(les are set at

an angle peculiar to these fans onty; they are so set that they take advantage of thc natural flowv of the air iu
its passage through the fan and simply assist it on its way. T-hese blades L.re flot curved or buckled in aîîy
way, but being perfectly straighit and flat on ýtheir surface, offer the least possible re,ýî,tance.

Sonie idea of the maniuoth capacity of ýEOLOS FAN WHRIF.LS uîay be gained fromn the fact that

lst. An ýEOLOS WHEEL deîivering the samie volume of air as anu .ld style of fan wheel wouhl, (l0 so with
a saviug iu horse power- of 23 per cent.

2nd. An ;EOLOS WHr.I?2,, would require the saine amoutit of power to operate it Mien deliveriug 25 per
cent. mre air than the old style of fan wheel.

3rd. Au 1-,OJ,OS \VHEEL delivering tre saine volume of air - an old çtvle of fan wheel would make a
aving of 40 per cent. in the, space occupieL.

Specify JEOLOS FANS ,

SHELDONS LIMITED
Heatlng and Ventllatlng Engineers and Manufactureps

OFFICES i

VANGOU VER WINNIPEG GALT MONTREAL

GALTr
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :

- M CANADA
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' aite iiiii of' a powe01iiIliu\toei VI piced i l hlm txvo hihes

O 1 \s1u_~t<<, ,u<t ji~ the, til of* g hy iiiinutes (note edock)

t he i)oofitit. \v;i., ilot bliiiU .l ijiii<, bingiL onlly sliglitly b1aekefled

\vi Il hsi]t<t.
li î olle of* ;i miîiber of, tests i bat prove <'ieisvlthat t1e

3nIypîîianeit l durble repreil roofin- -tlieý oinu that bettev than

t)yi othieî rýesisIs firei aclids, gisies, lot, iust, fient, (ol(t andi w(ar is

J-M Asbestos Rootring-
Otiier ready roofiîigs are mnade or wool feit, rat, stock, paper,

hddcoal t a , andu other highly ji iiiniable inaterials wlii(h are

au1 a<tulai nîiei lwe [ota buiblbing instead of' a protet'tiofl. J -M As-

hestuîs IZooliitig, i t1 iii' heaiictptr-ear" ' 'ooting, because it reqîlires

Do coatin- or paint inig I o preserx'e it. Th'le fi rst coist is the offly ex-

pertse.
Fîre-pr-oul I onsi ruevti on is beltter li te protection to a building

lIaii a uv amtioit ot lire insiravec By ciiv< ,i biîdits ih.-

Ashestos iotii it wili proteelt Ibei I iroi flue at tio extra ('tNt.

Write our nearest Branch to-day for Samples and Catalog.

THE CAI4ADIAN H. W. JOHNS-WIANVILLE CO.. LIMITEO
Manufacturers of Asbestos r eAsbestos Roofinge. Packings,

nd Magnesia Products 1%%à s", 03'. Elcrcl upieEc

'Poronto, Ont. Montreai, Que. Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C. 12291

IID
I I We recommetl ITTAE for coatiflg iron andf steel surfaces

such as tbridges, roosrds, , ater tanks, wvatcr pipes, mnetat

* *shingtcs-in short, any and every mna teriat where you wish to prevent

rust or corrosion. 1i fTAE is an idc:tl coating for fouuldati<nS C t

buildings whether of stone, brick (<r cernent, rendering thern absolteCy

waterproof. Wc guarantee 14iTIJNAMEL to be free frorn resin. it is an

enamnel like itauk voating of a bIIturnilotis nature which is moderate ii

pra ce has a great co' <ring capactty, po(ssesses a great etasticity and

Cincinnati Phldihi e or couroaio whe uied Miner pos Sa la tra cs , tLonon ari

E

£

c0.

NIPEG
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SPECIALTIES-

BENJAMIN MOGRE & cou
(MADE IN CANADA)

When SpeciEyiflg Paints of A kinds Enquire into Our LUnes

CEMENT COA TING
ru . l ir rii- i :, (1'. 1ir - 1- r0 rlcI ii ,,,-. îîîrl

i Iu 1,I rr- in' l tit . [ 11g lrîr,-- n
% il n -. t 1\ t t tr u i- tir u- iîi r -îî-, Iitti. r lîi,

nirti t il tljI r rtir-r li rlrr.r i -i i itrSt itîli
i lituti patit. [li rtiirl\rr'.trtr I Irîr rîrîl rrr i', irij î

andiîr i ,- I r - rttir x l r rI l - i s
Panî'.riti lîi i tIl iti] 1 Ir.rr. l II li.5 tir I ~, ti irr-r

tii-trI~~~~~~~ Uirrrrr ii 1i- trrl5 îît ri-r. s,

MOO 0RA ME L
A pet, -s Nýrml lalu \il

grr i rral cýV rii1g r.ipirr-I ty t r-rr idn lxl rtr

irr r l 'J-i r « r. r sli xx la Nis. l p-r -

rriîi mmi and b u nfrrl fiishr'Ir rî a n i -l tîrsilvr

lieqeiitIi, xx air r-tri ing Ill) -îlout tIroir il. u

\iill 'r as wit zisî r' Ilrr xvlrrrst. anidr rlrr-e u

un ii iir

IRONCLAD PAINTS

iXrt rn 11tir- rri I us Oue r Intril i lii P iil'i Ilave
'-lr i pr -i ' ri' lty rrteir oliei r iei -l panillisi, ie

s 'rirî rr îririr r rri yo rrriirirtr irrxr ?lnî
NtnI minI aloi i'rilr-. lirrir tîl ililli jîrnkes il ier-

tri -iîrIrr- ,. iilig- alff irrIiircing wtîjli the
rirrîrI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ av ax tirri rrpîiit lie, i-u'reveitin

triin-t,*,rr-rnîr ii ii <In snrrîa s

whiIte, r<j\ler'il ilt 5r\i rî norîi s. l'her is r I rîlî in. grrmir of IlH-t ' ani l iiiisri I r- \-r in ltrrilg X ite iîne'ii-

diiIlî ry î oirii is illi crri tt, mltlrh i rril o -tui r mlii lire il-r rrntirrd ti intî rr , j' tr- ucomrrrr u r I Ni ~~ is' t si iirn e-

IMPERVO VARNISHES
itriît' tri, tir,' lrrglî-'r gradir l rîrî 1I i tr x i',- p- arle t rl rîto,

dirire hil îrrr ini (igit Ilutirs, ainnl .tl î r!tlx rrrrt tw 1 ,lin- . rl lti
I l rlr'r (o il bul fitnish if ir-siîr-ri. Ni iirt'i î r-, t-r-aI l unir e'ý

Sri. Ir is groart riui'rniiilx ani tr hrr' i l ii i cri r-t il rt* rmal, xx irî
n listrn limîi arm rl nitri, lrrng oii rf xr r-mî h -liort byt-rî l i 1,

n rr. .11 i q., ni i"' cal) b1. fit i ) t, , il rtirr'tr rtl o r rrlsir r', rlr-iiiir
xx iilii"g auîri I 'rrtirulng. 'l'irrs X r i rîmade r-. îrr'' 'l' Iq Iît.ý litrr-t-

ilti-rri m î n;11 irhIwt ttrr 1' t hrmt irr , irrri andrr plrr lid.rr-rl
isti in its (tril's iirf t j--uI r-i'tr l ierirlu rtir ri lh injIi,iri rrît i s'
liixi iii rotrri', llrt . s andr lrirs îrr'f'îl s iii u rîîI lii hirs, lir r(.an
trr irîri'- l oirh rrr s i n iii r irr t I ijj r l Ir-r'rt fii l

titi r-'iriiel\ li ol- iiii vovelrr Il ttrtti.
iriit uit 5 srer if tl,- ini illi frilri ii,'

Sais t ] i i ,e il ii sr ty lrrijfi. -ie pi liig

lii p liri s Ii' lle sru r 1. I ilS' 1 el,-

florlI imdnl' drab{.leîIrt as , o ler lîgitiiI sas liiiri5

aitr for il] r-lrrssti' rof ilitelri î,rritilg a id riec-

ritirrls j .-rrîr ý,l'e r\lii I .q 0,g "

t 5 trit ro-m il xi r11 lrrr-îr i Itri r 27 yî'arî'

tirîr rîr, O Il 'lit ii'ri iglit \ itin îr, ltac,

iii'. ir xi rir-ir r lrt- zrlil)t ii .irjri

M

BENJAMIN MOORE &CoR,
Telephone Junction 589

New York Cleveland Chicago

LiMITED
West Toronto

El
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BL&CK
DIAMONO

Ti RHED
FEIT

Insulate your new home with Black Diamond Tarred Feit. It means comfort and econoiny. An expenditure

of a few dollars in this way will reduce your fuel bill by 30 per cent. Th'is, in itself, is pretty well worth

while, isn't it? Besides it makes your home beautifully cool and comfortable in sumimer.

Tarred Felt to the bouse is as oakum to the ship. However excellently t'le ship inay be oconstructed, it is imi-

perative that this last inexpensive step shall be taken to render it absoluitely scvviceablc. Su ntust thec prop-

erly constructud liusc have its Tarred Feit lining. It prevents the littie leaks that miake the hieating and

ventilating system imperfect.

ALEX. McARTHUR &' CO., Liinited
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

Roofing Feit Factory: Harbour and Logan Streets Paper Milis: Joliette, Quebec

leS

Paper Mills: Joliette, QuebecRoofing Felt Factory - Harbour and Logan Stretta
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Thne Ideal Concrete Machinery
an dThe Tycrete Process

Our Ekhibit at the Cornlent Show, Toronto.-

The sensation of the Cernent Shows both ini Canada and the United States
affords Iimitless opportuni'ty for profit.

The immense crowds that surged up and down the aisies of the Canadian,New York and Chicago Cernent Shows gazed longtst and marvelled most at the
exhibit of the products of IDEAL, MACHINES, and the beautiful TYCRETECONCRETE STONE which was produced in almnost an endless variety of finishl
and artistic coloring.

Everyone in the throngs of admirers-fromn those who came for mere curi-osity to the people who were planning homes of their own; architects, contract-
ors, building supply dea-lers and active business men-were amazed at the won-
derful development of the industry as embodied, in the Ideal exhibit.lst-The Ideal line of Concrete M achines has outdistanced ail competing
lines-it alone bas kept abreast of the phenomenal development of the Concrete
Industry.

2nd-The Tycrete Process-the wonderful concentrated Compound andColors by which dense indestructible waterproof Tycrete Blocks and DimensionStone is produced in a variety of coloring-showing. limitless possibilities forarchitectural expression-is bound to revofutionize this industry.
Manufacturers of, or dealers in, building materials who desire to enter the

Concrete business should get Ideal equipment.

Send us your addresa to-day and let us send yon full information about Ideal Concret. Macbine. and bow you c1nc"sura thi. Ideal Process.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., Ltd.
Dep 221 King St., LONDON, ONT.

Chicago Office-1075 Old Colony BIdg.
South Rerni I,.,ia..-.

WI

.... A. -- . . ..., I.... :.; 4e: , ...... .

South end InA
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STEEL ANDRA

A Little Talk 'to Architects and Engineers
on "Steel and, Radiation" Produets

A GOOD EXAMPLE of what is being done by the use of "Steelcrete"metal rein forcement and fireproofing is shown in the âbove photograph of
The T. Eaton Co.'s new f.ourteen-storey factory i11 Toronto. Not only

was "Steelcrete' reinforcemnt used throlughout, but ail elevator enclosures and
stairway enclosuresin this building were fireproofed with "Fenestra" Steel Sash.
The fireproof structure is rapidly replacing old mnethods of construction, and has
become a fixture. You would flot think of submitting plans to a prospective buildelr

'Toronlto Show ]ROOMSa: Hlead Office: TE N
80 Adelaide St. E. Fraser Avenue,6 Ring St 'W. Toronto. SPecifyr STEAN F

1 -- 2
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IATION, LIMITED
that did flot cati for fireproofing in as many details as possible. Your own inter-
ests as well as those of your customer indicate fireproof construction. The slight
difference in the initial cost of a building rendered fireproof by concrete construc-
tion reinforced by "Steelcrete" as compared with one of mill construction, is more
than made up by the future economy of such a structure. The reduction or
elimination of insurance rates, cost of maintenance, and the very slight percentage
of depreciation, are ail factors that loomn up large on the credit side of the pros-
pective builder's future expense account.

We would like every architect and engineer in Canada to know and fully
comprehiend that by the union of interests, known as Steel and Radiation, we are
now in a position, by modern methods and reduced expenses, to furnish the very
best that can be produced in concrete reinforcement. Our products are the resul>
of careful scientific study by our Engineering Department. Their experience i
at your service in solving your fireproofing problems, and we want you to submit
to them any difficulties that you may encounter.

"fene tra" Sash is now recognized by builders as
astandard building material. Lt

solves the problem of obtaining a sufficient quantity of light in a factory
without weakening the strength of the building. Lt provides perfect ventil-
ation and is absolutely fireproof and weatherproof. In the light of modem
building methods, no building is coniplete without "Fenestra" window con- ~
struction.

"St ele et " L th should appear'on vr
Steelrete"Lath set of specifications. Lt

bas become the standard product and has merits that should appeal
to every architect and engineer. By the use of '*Steelcrete" Lath,
ail possibility of cracks, stains, or corrosion îs avoided. Lt is easily
used, produces artistic etfects, and is, at the same tume, fireproof.

]KIItl" B3ars by the ngenious cup formation of theirutc surfaces, offer untold advantages in f"ýr-I

nishing a better bonding. They take care of both sheer and tension stresses
and, by the resuits obtained, prove the cheapest material for this purpose, on
the market. "Klutch" Bars are furnished in lengths* up to 65 feet and in
graduated sizes--a complete stock of both is always kept on hand to ensure
speecly delivery.

King B ilers The new "Ing" Boiler now being placed]Kîn Boier onthe market, is the "last word" in boiler
construction-designed and perfected by experts who have made heating
probleins a life-study. Lt can be depended upon to maintain the high
standard of quality so long associated with "King" Radiators.

Montreai ShOw 1Rooman and Agen.Cie, ad stocks for "ýSteelA D IAIO N Prod ctsSales Office: and Radiation" Producte ini aulA D A T O N Prduts 138 Craig St W. the leadlng citie. oi Canada,
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Canada
MONTREAL,

MOTO-0.RS
DYNAfnIOS

AND

Transf orm ersN oKIND 0F MACHINERY carnies more
responsiblt than Electrie Generators, Motors
and Transformers, and in the construction of

office and factory buildings there is no kind of machinery
that plays a more important part in iLs driving and power
apparatus.

The Motors, Dynamos, Transformers, E~tc.
0F THE

BRru 8h Eleotrical Engineering Co.
Lfmlted.

whose Canadian Head Office we are, are remarkable
for their absolute soundness;, for the excellence of workman-
ship and' materials. In the manufacture of our machinery
the designer applies the science to the most efficient employ-
ment of the most appropriate materials.' The workman
applies bis skill to the fashioning of those materials. Elec-'
trical machinery that will do honest work for many years
and will neyer give occasion for anxiety, cannot be built by
cheap and hasty methods. B rush Motors, which we can at
ail times ship, are stili to be found doing sterling service after
twenty years of hard work. The Brush Co. has the longest
experience ini the manufacture of'electric machinery in the
world, and its designs are always the newest.

WO wIi fustail your entire

ELEVATOR and LIOJITINO PLANT
of the lateat and most up to- date desigus and Most Rollable Workniashlp.

.Ratner {BurPIa5 Proof Safes
WRITE US FOR OUR NEW 1911 BULLETIN.

Ford Company
Que.WINNPEO, Man.
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PEDLAR
FERROmDOVETAIL

PLATES))FlATPLT
RFAI) T)) LAY'p E,'DIAR FERRO-DOVETAIL P>LATES mcet the duemand for an

absolutely fireproof rooflig oir flooriîg material, whereîîî permanence -7 7

ofcntuction is the most vital cîositleration. Mýoreover, these

plates admit of t xti emely rapîd work. A study of the illustration

we ~t,~ill Cxplin C e.ý1t1y wvhat tiese plates arce anîd Iîo\ they ard used.

M\adle in botli flat and curved slheets, theseý plates fit the steel betwvecn spans,

intrlock ai are then at onice re.ady for thecir bed of conci etc on top and

for oiîtr n 1 the oIir sîcle. \Vhen thesc two operatioîîs aire coin-

1 lettid the plates are coinpletely imbedded and protected froin detei ioration

fi om any cause whatsoe\ tir. Gases, acid fumes anid t)thcr inj urious influences

have no effect ou a Ferro-Dovetail roof. l\oreover, they cali be water-

proofed with ariy good roof covering. Ferro-Dovetail Plates standI for

economy, flot oi1ý iii the coýt of turne rcquired Ù) put themn into position,
but also Ii that Ihey arc fireproof and that iiîsurance underwritcrs make 111>iî\ IAT1ý

rate concessions (,il buildings on wh'ch they are used. CON) R)TI) ON TO,)I.AST1').

lFor architccts auid builders w~ho
are not thoroughly fainîiar wth
aIl the details of tis new idea in
construction, Nve have preparc-l a
sp''t iLI booîk on the sîîbject w hichi
we will be glad to scnd FREon FERRO.DOVETAIL PLATE, CURVED ~,
requeýst. This book- deals wvith R .ADT TO LAY'

t Il e specifica-

In cut hl o t1 s o f

F~erro - 1)ýete
P>lates. \Vr i te
for it just a-- ý
for bulletin No.
;,3. l>elîaps it
\vould be w elI
ti) scaI for it FEIIU DOVETAIl, CITRVED PLATE

NO\V. lIN) ETRI) ON TOI' II).TERTîFI' Il lIIRN EATI

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa F-sTALISHED
HALIFAX ST. JOHN, N.B. QUEBEC MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO 1861 CATA
16 IPrine St 42-46 Pinc W lai St. 11'7 Rue de l'ont .3213 .1 raig St. 4231 Sussex Sb. LONDON~ 6 i t. 2u î S.

PORT ARTHUR WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON VANCUVE ViTORIA W

45 Oumbeiland st. 76 LoInbard St. 1901 Raiway Sb. South 215 12th Ave, W. 647 2ad Street VANOUERl.
ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREOUSE. W B WANT AENTS IN SOME SECTIONS. WRITI F'OR DTAILS. MENTION THII pAlpI R.
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EZD AL~E LED j'j~zsir
r\~TÂ~ 1~JII~ r

FOR? EV-R Y UP- TO-DA TE PAIN TINU RE<JUZREMENT.

[[ E TIME Ias couic foi- Canada t> (leinan(l something superior to lead paint or dis-

-< temper. PARIIPAN 6-LUSSXT gives a suioot inish in white or any color to

3Y voodwNorkç, plaster or metal. It is as washiable as a sheet of glass; it (loes flot

fadle, c quk or' (1ico1ll and is described 1)y oui'

countfless custofli-s as "ever-lastiig " FOI' IIOSPITALS it 7L~

is in(lispeIlsabe ais it i 1s 1better in every wvay than glaze(l tiie RI i

and( costs otnly a few cents lier squale yard for inaterùýl

Specif'y Paripan, glossy or fiat <Idu11 finishi) foi- ail w-ail

wood work and eeiings, in living rooms, bedrooîns, bathroonîis

and( kitchens in private bouses.

Send to

Paline

AGENTS IN 'l'HF, CHIlEF CITIES 0F '111E
DOMINION.

cwv for ftil papticulars and sainples.

PAINDALL BROS.
rston House London, E.C., England

Rcgt,~d I d 7u

Tiles
Mosaic

Faience

Beautiful in design

Faultiesa in manu-
Ail facture

Rich in color

C. 1. F. prices against

______ specification will be

NEW GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS. WESTMINSTER, S.W. gladly given.

Upwrd o 500 yadsfCate'sLeadless Glazed T'les were sipplied and f xed in these buildings.

Archjtect:* Sir Henry Tanner, L.S.O. H. M. Office of Works.

CARTER & CO., Limited, Encaustic Tile Works, POOLE, Dorset

London Office and Showrooms: 29 Albei t Embankment, S.E.
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Misais quoi Marbie
In addition to ;having very beautif ul marbie,

for its sawing, manuf acture and f inishing,

purp oses and exterior construction.

we bave unexcelled facilities

both for interior decorative

THE MISSISQUOI MARBLE COMPANY, LIMITED
PHILIPSBURG, QUE. CORISTINE BUILDING, MONTREAL

129 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.
Eatle-Douglas, Liniited, Toronto, Ont.

General Contraetors SUPPlY CO-, Hfalifax, N.S. C. N. Barelay, Winnipeg, Man.
Bosse & Banks, Qnebec, Que. Walker & I3arnes, EdInoitoui Alta.

*G. B. Duncan, Fort WVllliain, Ont. IL. 1). Suther.landl<, OtN

17I
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1911 WILL BE THE GREAT TERRA COTTA YEAR
SPECIFY AND USE THE BEST

Burantfts Marmo or Plain Terra Cotta
Used on such representative buildings as-

Transportation Building - =

Trusts and Guarantee Building
C. P. R. liotel -

Dominion Bank - =

New Toronto General Hospital
Etc., Etc.

- Montreal, Que.
- Toronto, Ont.

- Vancouver, B.C.
- Edmonton, Alta.
- Toronto, Ont.

1THE LEEDS FIRECLAY (Canadian -Branch) CO., Ltd.

Sales Agents: EADJE= DOUGLAS, Limuited
12-14 University St. MONTREAL

(Also at TORONTO, WINNIPEG and OTTAWA)

Sales Agents for British Columba-W. N. O'NEIL & CO., Vancouver
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Iieated throughout
with

II' 'Saffo rd
I~(II<o i N"' I0(aI~tiii ,a .,.w ~e.R adiators

359000 square feet of Safford

R~adiation used in the warming of

this magîiificent station building

and viaducts

Architects ;Warren ey Wetmore, New York, N. Y. p-1

H eating Contractors: Jamnes Ballaintviie & Co.,

Winnipeg, Man. r

Roiîgm,mîî Ne'.'. Foirt (.r V iliîîi Station. ~iîîîî~

8000 square feet of Salford will

be installed in this splendid new
banking building. 'Votai cost of

building about $1,250,000.

Architets: MKm, Mead &' W[ite, New Yok N,Y.

H eati ng Contractor,, James Batiantyne &o C i. -
nipeg, Man.

'l'li Ne.'. Banko <i 3otrvai mifiiîidî, V Winllpieg,

Man.

THE MANUFACTUREDfl BY

J3OMINION RAoRTUR[IMAN
TORONTO, ONT.

Branches-montreal, Que. ; Winnipeg, man. ; Vancouver, B.c, ; St. Jiohn, N.B.
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SAFES, VAULTSan
VAULT DOORS

We niake a speciaity of enfire equipments for Banâks, Monetary and
Insurance Companlies and Office Buildings, large and small

1

Our lleu We inake a

Catalog îèQcoiplete 1111e

No. 21 of Fire-1'roof

ilustratcs jewelleis,

an d11(escribes and Baîkcrs,'

ou r latest Safes,

îlesfrnls of Vauits andi

Silfes, Vaults, vauIt M)ors,

etc. - )eposit

111ifiers, LeBoxes,

Prisonî

iuîteîeste.e<i

z areilleet aily ani

to~a al ep.:IspecAal

Illustration shows the vault "with door closed" buit and installed bY us for the DOMINION
BANK, at VANCOUVER, B.G.

No furtiier guaraîîtee thellil tlllt sIIggCstC(i by Ute lIlaIsIv( 1111( ehl>oratC appI)CII&IIcC of tilis V'ault is Ilcces-

sary to obt-ain for aîîy Bank or Moxîetary Institution a large and11 ivcl satisie<l list Of ellstoiliers.

The GOLDIIE 8' McCULLOCH CO., Limited

WESTERN BRANCII,

2'18 McDerlliott Ave., Winnipeg,

GALT, ONTARIO, CANADA
Maritime Provinces 18-15 Dock St., et. Johnl N. B.-

QUEBEC AGENTS,

Mani. Ross & Greig, Montreal, Qule. Robt

B. C. SE LLTNG AGENTS,
- aaiIftou, & Co., Vancolîver, B.C.
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Cold Storage Rooms insulated with

NONPAR[IL CORKBOARD
are easily kept in sanitary and hygienic condition

Çli srtiu lle ;I < Il os isll f fimti Fo i ttîI tt tif fin N(îf tîî

il ii *(lii i i i l 11 lii ii xi ili fts Il ii 0;ls 5 I i p itil t ilti ; III, o i tti riii.

raix 1tîîl lîttti hrîtîî io otuil.iiut f %,; t 1, fîtIl tîi'tîîîs îîtîit iu s i 11 ilît ii P rtI

T iti..,.ik oa d i h il f I, uý ý iI o -l i

Ice Making an<
Refrigeration

Vertical Single Acting Compressor Druven by Compound Steam

Machi*nery
\t' NN ouîrk

I Co i i in II2N sY111ifs fo rt

I iiit-,. PlntfIs.jînrt.

1111 ~ ~ .1 tii il1 osi i tV

1'si llt f 1. tuî t. 11' I

iii iit l Î)l sf 12- ll

('tIl(i/îtq ~ ab e ttf }ti

011P 1 os

THE KENT COMPANY5 Limited
713 Canadian Express Building - - - MOntreai, p. ~
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DON

"outrý,ui Agent

DAVII» McGILL,
S3 BIeury st. - Moutreal

VALLEY POROUS TER
1s Recognized as the Standard Fireproofing Material ini the 'Specifications

DON VALLEY

j;
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RA COTTA FIR EPROOFING
of Canadian Architects for Their Largest and Most Important. Buildings.

B3RICK 1.1" Q'lad Office
TORONTO
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IMMEDIATEI
FROM

Noîthein Electric 'o

Inter-Phontes
Bring ai Rooms and Outbuildings to you when you

want them.

Add convenience and up-to-dateness to your Home.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET NO. 2002.

GARAGE
appreciate
aIl that means

4, 4'

A M O
AND MANUFACTURING CO.imiTLD

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER

Address Our Nearest House

A M --- U.

Sherardized Herringbone Lath
Is the ACME of PERFECTION.

Five exposure tests on galvanized conduit pipe have just been completed

at the Northern Chemical Engineering -aboratory, Madison, Wisconsin. In

these tests Sherardized Pipe proved Lest in four cases, hot galvanized Lest

in one, and electro-galvanized uniformly -also ran.-

The case in which hot galvanized proved Feqt w&s exposure in an undler-

ground tunnel carrying steam pipes. TI-e l'rame wben recovered was fallen

down anc1 partly covered with dirt, anJ the test was regarded as incon-

clusive.
Why don't you test SherarJizecl Iath?

Clarence W. Noble, » - General Sales Agent
117 Home Life Building, Toronito, Ont.

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Manufacturer8

1

.dy
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ithe Larger Firsi Section
There's Where the Dii lerence Lies

- - There is a perfectly plain

and logical reason wh the

-J IlU" _ Sovereign" should dlaim

i I ,=$ L~1distinctive class among other
.1 -~ heating apparat us.

The "Larger First Section"

I Dliii makes ail the clifference be-

The Lrgertween heatirîg efficiency and
The Lrgeruncertain and extravagant

First Section heating.

77, Itis not a complex feature.

15 so practical an improvement

MOT WATER BOILER that anyone understanding the

principles of circulation anid radiation as applied in a hot water

boiler, wdll readily appreciate the benefits claimeci.

If the experlences of this present winter have suggested the

necessity for an improvement in the heating of your own home,

remember the "Sovereign" before winter cornes around again.

The "Sovereign" costs no more than the inefficient heating

apparatus that will humn more coal, and it is macle in ail sizes

f or large houses and small houses.

TAYLOR-FORBIESCOPN
Largest Manufacturers of house heating appairatus in Canada

Head Office, Works and Foundries: GUELPH, CANADA

Tooto 1 "S1ig St tt tjii.NI 4 oesBî~Dock St.

Moi tai -246 Crig S.s t 1lec- -r Meiinc < Slî

Valicouver 1040 llorner St Iliifa,> l Contraci or'ýss uîîIl Co.
W'in nipeg-Tlic e Vulcan I ron W ýorks. 1 Ire o pav
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"HECLA" WARM AIR FORNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warin-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will not only suppiy an abun-

dant quantity of pure warm air; but

w*Il, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust and smoke, and that

will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or

more of these conditions, but the

furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatie Gas Damper prevents gas puifs.

Gravity Caich locks door every timne you shut It.

Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.

Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without
going to the basemrent.

Dust Flue carrnes ail the dust up the chimney.

WVater Pan in the best position for effective service.

Large Ash Pan with handie.

Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTrS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST MRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. & O., Limited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

V COUVER Wl IPEG
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Detaîl of Entrance, State Normal School, San Jose, California. The larclcst concrete building of its kind in the world, amd the

most notable ,nonolithic structure ever erected in Anierica. The exterior of the rouiqh walls are covered witil a Pebble clash of

'Medusa- White Portland Cernent. Front an artistic standpoinit nothinq has thus fat, heenl developed in tliis ltirticttlar type of

structure toequa it Bec se of its mim enseproportions and untsu treatiett is attrti wor d de attention

"MEDUSA"" White Portland Cernent
A true Portland, perfectly White in Color--StainIess-Guaranteed to pass

Standard Specifications.
Equai or Superior to any other White Portland Cernentknown.
For Exterior and Interior Work where any HiglvGrade Portland is required.
A beautiful product adapted to Ornarnentai Artificiai Stone Work of the I-igh-
est Grade.

Requesi Free Sam pie, Circular and Price.

"MEDUSA"" Water-Prool Cornpound
MAKES CONCRETE IMPERVIQUS TO WATER

PREVENTS DISCOLORATION AND EFFLORESCENCE.

It is a dry powder, to be thoroughly mixed with dry cernent before sand and water
are added, thus becomning an inseparable part oi the concrete.

'Medusa" gives absolutely permanent resuits. Will
not aff ect strength, setting or color of Portland Cernent.

Manufactured in Canada, by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Co., Limnited
9th Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building

We Want Agents in Every City and TownM NT E L PQ
to handie this Material M N R A ,PQ
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ELECTRI C DUMB
WA ITERS

DUMB WAITER MACHINE
Push Button Control

THE Electrie Dumb Waiter i51 workecl auto-

imatically by means ot a push button, a series
of push buttons being arranged accorcling to the

number of floors the conveyance has to serve. Its

operation is simple and reliable, consisting of the

mere pressing of a button with number correspo 'nd-

ing to lhe floor to whieh it is clesirec l e waiter to go.

Send Your Inquiries Io

The Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co.
John Street, Toronto

Branches-22 St. John Street, Montreal 193 Lombard St., Winnipeg

III il''
Il. -m

ILl- - ý1î1
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PORTLA ND
CEMEN T
is the Most important constituent in Concrete-
good cernent, if I)loperly mixed with the re-
quired aggregates, makes good Concrete.

Architects
who desire a superior resuit i their Concrete

work

Must Specif y
a Cernent of a standard quality, In purity and

uniformity. For strength, beauty and depend-

ability our Cernent is not excelled.

Our Cernent
mranufactured at our conveniently located milis,

in close proximity to the centers of consumption,

which provide us with unequalled facilities for

prompt sbipping service, is of that standard

quality and uniformity that, together with dlean

aggregates, makes

Real Concrete
Our milis are located at Atwood, Durham,-

Hanover, Kirkfield, Orangeville, Owen Sound
and XViarton. Our organization permits us to

provide prompt shipments at ail points.

ALFRED ROGERS, ITon
28 King St. West, Toronto

Travelling Western Representative, W. C. Bull, Winnipeg
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TranSportation Building, Montreal. Messrs. Carrere & Hastings,
and Messrs. Ross & MacFarlane. Associate Architecte.

THIS BUILDING IS TO BE EQUIPPED WITH

Otis Traction Elevators
T HIS type has been acopted as best meeting the require-

ments for perfectly conirolled bigh speed passenger

service witb electric power. This machine has been

adopted in most of the recently erected high buildings on the

continent, and is notable for the exceptional car travel with

facility for perfect control, which requirements make it best

adapted for elevator service in towering structures.

SUPPLIED AND INSTALLED IN CANADA BY

OTIS*FENSOM ELEVATOR COMIPANY
LIMÉIrED

W.rko-HamiltonHead Office - Toronto
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Residence of M. B. Davis, Montreal. Equipped with "Standard Ideal Ware."1 Robert Findlay, Architect. W. J. McGuire & Co., Plumbers.

Jacobs Building, Montreai. Equipped wlth "Standard Ideal Ware."1 Mitchell & Creiahtan, Archltect. W. J. McGulre, Plumiber.

CONSTRUCTION, MÂRCH, 1911.
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Bennett's Theatre, Montreai. Equipped wlth "Standard Ideal Ware."1

Sheals Theatre, Toronito. Equipped wlth "Standard Ideati Ware."1 Chas. J. Read, Archltect

CO)NSTRUCTION, MARCH, 1911.
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Çm The laie John M. Carrere-Pioneer Work-
er in modemn school of American Architec-
tural design, and highlyv csteemned by bath
con freres and public. .

N 0 MORE WIDESPREAD regret has
been feit in architectural circles in recent
years than that occasioned by the deatb of

the late John M. Carrere, which occurred in New
York recently under most distressing circumstances.
,As a man highly esteemed and honored by bis con-
freres, respected by the public and recognized as one
of the foremost, if not the foremost designer on this
continent, the deceased held a position in the archi-
tectural profession which falîs ta the lot of but few
men in this particular calling of life.
John M. Carrere was one of the pianeers who under-
took to establish an American style of architecture.
He, together with bis partner, Thomas Hastings,
and the members of the firm of McKim, Mead &
White, were responsible for the introduction of the
beaux art influence with its spirit of Italian and
French Renaissance. The work of Mr. Carrere,
along with hiz ca-adherents, has been the chicf
factor in bring;ng about the present American arch~i-
tectural revival.
Mr. Carrere was the son of John Mervin Carrere
and Anna Louisa Maxwell. He was born in Rio
de Janeiro on Nov. 9, 1858. H-2 r.eceived his eduw
cation in Europe, graduating ffrom the Ecole des
Beaux Arts in 1882. He achieved great success
with Thomas Hastings in desîgning many notable
buildings. The firm known as Carrere and Hastings
were archîtects for the New York Public Library,
the new National Academny of Design, the New
Theatre, the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, and
the Alcazar and Ponce de Leon Hotels at St. Au-
gustine, FIa. The artistic merîts of these structures
reflect much of Mr. Ca'rrere's persanal talent. In
1886 Mr. Carrere married Marion Dell of Jackson-
ville, FIa. His wife and two daughters, Anna M.
and Dell, survive him. He is also survived by bis
mother, Mrs. A. L. M. Carrere, and bis brothers,
J. Maxwell and Henri Valente Carrere.
Mr. Carrere was a member of the New York Chap-
ter of the American Institute of Architects and was
twice its president. He was also the founder and

CONmsTRu0'raNi, ApniL, 1911.4

twice president of the Beaux Arts Society of New
York city. He was delegate ta the Fine Arts Fed-
eration and a member of the Architectural League
of New York. He was also a member of many
praminent clubs, including the Century, Players,
Baltusrol Golf, City and the Richmond County
Country Clubs.

çJ Building Returns for March-Subsaniial
T»cny-hr-e cities register average gain of
37 per cent.

F? EWER LOSSES than were noted in the pre-
i'viaus month, and a substantial improvement:

as ccmpared with the-corresponding period of
Iast year, is t-ie summary of CONSTRUCTIONS report
in brief for bA.iding operations carried out in twenty-
three representative Canadian cities during ihe month
of February. In reviewing the situation, the saine
accelerating tendency is observed as that which ob-
tained at the beginning of last year, and this in itself
is a pretty reliable indication that the volume of work
ahead is to assume greater proportions than bas ever
been attained in a like period before. Permits issued
in the twenty-three centres referred to amounted to
$4,01 5,958, as against $3,000,127 in the samne
month of last year, which re$resents an average of
gain of 34 per cent.-a most satisfactory showing to
say the least, especîally sa, when ane takes into ac-
count the heavy operations which were carried on
right up to the close of the faîl season.
Ontario, as in the previaus month, experienced the
hardest rub, five of the seven lasses nated falling in
this province. Ottawa dropped behind ta the extent
of 33 per cent., and Fart William and Landon re-
gîstered respective decreases of 21 and 35 per cent.
The losses noted in the case of Stratford and St.
Thomas, while indîcating a large decrease per cent.,
are really unimpartant. On the other band, To-
ronto has a total of $969,590, which is 18 per cent.
better than ber corresponding amount; Hamilton
doubled her previaus figures by undertaking work
aggregating in cast $75,450; and Windsor and
Brantford succeeded in surpassing their former mark
ta tbe extent of 614 per cent. and 180 per cent. in
arder named.
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In the West, a marked onward movement was in
evidence on practically ail sies. Lethbridge's set-
back (20 per cent.) alone is the only thing which
prevented the centres reporting from having a per-
fect score. Vancouver not only surpassed the million
mark, but again has the highest total for the month
registered in the Dominion. Everything seems to in-
dicate that Vancouver is just entering what is to lie
a period of growth that wîll be much more marvel-
lous and rapid in every way than even the high state
of development through which it bas already passed.
While less pronounced from an investment stand-
point, Victoria's total of $1 82,940,* reprezenting a
gain of 20 per cent., shows excellent progres, and as
much can be said regarding the total of Calgary
($333.660), and the amount of Winn ipeg ($432,-
500), both of which reflect a rnost satisfactory and
wholesome condition. Edmonton, aiso, with a gain
of 187 per cent., notes a substantial upturn; Regina
is ahead by 104 per cent.; and Moo!e Jaw tacks on
a gain of 27 per cent., although in the latter case the
corresponding amounts are quite srnall.
Without the figures of Montreal, the Eastern section
would lie rather slimly represented, althougli it is
known that a large number of places in both Quebec
and the Maritime Provinces are undertaking con-
siderable construction work. Halifax and Sydney
put in a somewhat quiet month and St. John failed
to report. Montreal, however, issued permits
amounting to $642.428, as compared with $274.030
in February of last year, and bas the third largest

>eetat in the list. Adî'îces te hand state that Montreal
bas a big building year in prospect. In fact, reports
from practically aIl sections predict big things, and
unless industrial disturbances interfere with condi-
tions, the record for ecd and every month from
now on should double that registered in the year
just passed.

wL IL. à a'

Berlin, Ont ................. $ 8,600
Brantford, Ont ................ 6,600 $ 2,350
Calgary, Alta ................ 333,660 169,800
Edmonton, Aita .............. 83,825 29.130
Fort William, Ont ............ 25.775 32,725
Halifax, N.S .................. 6,000 14,525
Hamilton, Ont ............... 75,450 37,650
Lethbridge, Aita .. ........... 30.000 37,570
London, Ont ................. 13,195 20,322
Montreai, Que ............. 642,428 274,030
Moose Jaw, Sask ............ 10,200 8.000
Ottawa, Ont ................. 64,500 97,200
Peterboro', Ont ............... 5,550
Port Arthur, Ont ............. 4,200 ..
Regina, Sask. ................ 67,975 28,25
Stratford, Ont..........700 8,000
St. Thomas, O nt ........... 1,300 4.700
Sydney, N. . .................. 2,030 1,775
Toronto, Ont ................ 969,590 860,440
Vancouver, B.d ............ 1047,790 880,795
Victoria, B. . ................ 182,940 151,760
Windsor. Ont ................ 37,180 5,200
Winnipeg, man .............. 432,500 335,900

$4,051,.958 $3.000,127

96.50
187.74

100.40

134.44
27.50

140.57

14.36
12.68
18.95
20.54

614.42
28.75

34.44

21.'24
58.70

20.15
35.08

el 20
7234

AmCernient Show' of C.C.C.A. a Success-Nexl
show» for Montreal-Its President res pon-
sible for ils present existence-Co-o per'ation
oqjf interesis necessary.

T HE CANADIAN CEMENT and Con-
crete Association conducted, during the
rnonth of March, the rnost successful cernent

show that bas as yet been held in Canada. This
association encountered rnany difliculties in its early
history, and had it nlot been for the persistent and
energetic labors of its president, Mr. Peter Gillespie,
who is himself in no way financially înterested in any
branch of the industry, the association would have
been no more.
While the cernent interests, to some extent, have
taken interest in the success of the organizaion and
the work that it is doing, they have not lent the co-
?Peration that they should, to effect an organ-
izationi which was created solely for the purpose of
disseminating scientific information relative to the
proper and improper use of cernent. However, at
this timne it appears that the Canadian Cernent and
Concrete Association is past the period of infancy,
and although kt bas flot as yet been oflkially an-
nounced, it is generally understoocl that the next
convention will be held in Montreal, where it is to
lie hoped the association will receive a greater
degree of courtesy from the local authorities than
was accorded them in Toronto. The show, if
taken to Montreal, we feel safe in stating, will be
by far the largest and most important ever held by
the association.

ÇErnest Fia gg, ArchiUeci of Singer Building,
in discussing the future of A mericen archi-
tectural styl1e, believes that malerials should

14express their utililarian function.

T HE FUTURE 0F AMERICAN archi-
tectural style, or the style of architecture
that shall be adopted in the New World,

bas been one of the most interesting subjects for
discussion in architectural circles in both Canada
and the United States during the past decade.
In discussing the future American style, Mr. Ernest
Flagg, the architect of the Singer Building of New
York, recently made the following comments, whîch
fairly represent the views of the profession on this
continent:
Nothing can hinder the Avancement of invention
and progress of architecture if we meet the problern
squarely and bring to its solution common sense,
reason, and good taste.
The great hindrance to ail advancement in art is
the habit of copying. When invention ceases and
servile imitation takes its place, progress stops. The
blighting effects of this sort of thing, even when well
done, can be seen in French architecture afier the
-Revolution. For centuries the beautiful styles called
after the Frenchi kings had followed each other in
orderly sequence, when suddenly it became the
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fashion to affect the antique-invention stopped, pro-
gress ceased, and French art received a blow from
which it bas hardly yet recovered.
Style in architecture is in the nature of an evolution
it is a thing that is constantly changîng. The
changes are graduai; so slow indeed as to be im-
perceptible from year to year, but clearly discernible
at longer intervals of time. Like changes of fashion
in dress, no one knows who is responsîble, because
no one person is responsible; but the changes appear
as the result of the labors of ail those working in
that field.
To produce an architectural style it is necessary that
ail those engaged in the work should proceed along
a common way. Here in America we have not yet
reached the starting point. Like a bird which riscs
and circles about before taking its direct flight, we
are veering about, making ready to set our course.
English influences, French influences, Italian influ-
ences, and other influences have been at work, and
we have made a sort of salad of them ail. Soon
some one force will prove itself dominant-at the
present time it looks as if that force would be French.
As Italian influences dominated in France at the
time of the Renaissance, so French influences will
perhaps dominate here in what may be our naissance
of art, and just as Italian styles became French when
transplanted to French soil, so French styles will,
if we have the true art instinct, be transformecl after
taking- root on American soil.
The time bas almost gone when one stops to con-
sider vwhat style, ancient or modern, he shaîl adopt
for a building; and the time bas ahmost corne when
one will think only of how, using the style of the
time, hie can do his share in the onward march of
invention and progress. ;When this movement fairly
gathers headway, neither England, France, nom Ttaly
will set our fashions for us; we will evolve them for
ourselves.
What our future styles will be no one can pmedict;
neither can one tell what fomms our building wîll
take. As in the hast twenty years, the elevator and
the steel frame have wrought wonderful changes, 50
future inventions mnay cause no hess important ones.
The role of the architect should Le to accept thesze
new conditions frankly and bring to the solution of
the problems that present themselves these methods
which the amchitects of the thirteenth century used
with such wonderfuh resuits in dealing with the new
methods of construction of their\ time. That is to
say, *the spirit of daring adventure, the spirit of in-
vention, guided by good taste, which transformed
every structural feature and engineering expedient
into a thing of beauty; the spirit of truthfulness in
the use of mnaterials and methods, so that thîngs
appeared to be what they were, not, as too often
happens nowadays, what they are not.
Let us cast aside shams and makeshifts; let sheet
metal no longer masquerade as stone. Let us be
more sparing in the use of cohumns and other archi--
tectural features in places where they have no use or
mneaning, but let us tmy to give to evemy material the

forms and uses suited to it, and let the exteriors of
our buildings tell the story of the plans.
A new generation of architects is now taking the
field. These men have hacl aclvantages of educa '-
tion which few of their predecessors possessed. They
can apply to their work those sound principles of
good sense and correct taste which, though coming
to .us from France, are flot French, but universal, for
they are the fundamental principles of true art of
all times.
From these young men. then, we may expect great
things, and, unless ail signgrs fail, we shail in due time
have an American style of architecture of which we
shal) pot be ashamed.

ÇLord Kitchener believes there should be
women archilects-Draughswomen may be
possible, but the profeýssion of architecture
cannot be success fui1 » practised by vomren.

T HE EMINENT GENERAL, Lord Kitch-
ener, who knows much about architecture
and building construction, has expressed

himself in favor of the idea that there should
Le women architects. In view of the fact that
women of to-day have found their way into
ahmost every profession and business, it seems
on the face of it that Lord Kitchener is right.
But when we remember the atmosphere of the
draughting office we cannoe but think that archi-
tecture is a profession for which women are not
well suited. There is no question but what a lady
architect would remember the clothes closes, ar-
rangement of pantry, and, other details in modern
residences that are very often overlooked by the
draughtsman, but could she be an architect in the
real sense of the word? The true architect, as his
title implies, is a mnaster builder who superintends
the construction of the building Le designs. He
miust be able to direct the actual work of construct-
ing his building as well as write the specifications for
the work. He must Le a competent buy1er, he must
know the comparative value of materials and the
relative abilities of contractors. We believe that if
draughtswomen could live in, and not object to the
usual atmosphere of the draughting office, she would
be valuable as a draughtswoman, but she will neyer
mnake an architect. Lord Kitchener can hardly be
taken seriously. He is, evidently on this point, more
chivaîrous (han sincere.

AN. IMPORTANT building ProJect reporteci to
be in prospect is a large modern botel, to Le erected
by the C.P.R. on the present site of the Murray-
Kay, Limited, adjoining the block of land at the
corner of King and Yonge streets on which the
company will construct its new sixteen sto .rey office
structure. Tne new office building is to be buiht
at once, but it will be some littie time, yet before the
construction of the hotel will be started. The new
hostelry, needless to say, will be modern in its ap-
pointments.
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Head Office BulldIng of the Royal Bank of Canada, 147 St. James Street, Montreal. H. C. Stone, Architect.
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View Loolcing roward Entrance trom the Main Baning Room, Royat Bank of Canada, St. James Street, Montreal,
Showlng Detail of Doorway and Mezzanine P 10cr. H-. C. Stone, Archltect.

Main Sanking Room, Royal Bank of Canada, St. James à~reet, Montreai, Showing the Wall Scheme and Detalt cf
Counters and Sereens. H. C. Stone, Archltect.
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eoard Room, Royal Bank of Canada, St. James Street, Montreal. Note the Effective Wall PaneiIng and Treatment
of Fireplace. H. C. Stone, Archltect.

Manager's Office, Royal Bank of Canada, St. James Stre et, Montreal. H. C. Stone, Architeot.
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OME FAILURES
AND -THE LESSONS

THEY- TEACH
Full text of address delivered by President Peter Gillespie before the Third Annual Con-

vention of the Canadian.Cernent and Concrete Association.

J r IS A TRUISM often repeated that the pub-
lic bas a short memory. The lessons toa be
derived from great disasters are soon forgotten

except by a very small number. The fatal Iroquois
Theatre and Collinwood school disaster of a few
years ago, so costly in child if e and so much in the
public mind for short intervals, showed the necessity
of safeguarcling the occupants of public buildings.
For a time our civic authorities were active in having
places of public entertainmnent carefully inspected.
Much was heard for a season about fireproof cur-
tains, accessible exîts, fire drill and fireproof schools,
but soon the public reiapsed into its old ruts. In-
spection became Iess searching and the authorities
more forgetful and the public continues to run daily
the samne risks that the victims of these disasters ran.
Lt sends its children to the saine schools and attends
itself, the same places of public worship or enter-
tainiment, and only becomes conscious as to the
chances it is taking when some other horrible calam-
ity occurs. Truly, the.public bas a short memnory.
Lt is chiefly because humans are humans and flot
machines that we continue to take chances. A
machine can be constructed to do a given thing in a
specified way an endless number of times. Whether
its work be punching or drillinig or cutting, it does
it with machine-like precision. Lt neyer tires, neyer
grows careless and is neyer actuated with a spasm
of over-zeal or indolence. Lt is neyer tempted to
scamp its work. Lt is neyer influenced by the desire
to make excessive profits and neyer knows the flattery
of the multitude or the sting of adverse criticism.
Lt neyer forgets, neyer flatters, never tempts, neyer
cajoles, neyer bluffs and neyer pleads. But men are
dîfferently constituted. They possess the buman
traits. They are influenced by example, possess pas-
sions and emnotions, cherish hatred, remember injuries
and forget the lessons which great'crises in their ex-
perience ought to impress on them. The attention of
engineers, architects, builders and building depart-
ments bas been called to the lessons which are taught
by the failures of structures -designed and erected by
themn or under their supervision. Lt is not that the
field is a new one that this paper is devoted to s0
hackneyed a topîc, but to emphasizc once again,
firstly those elements which have contributed to fail-
uires, and secondly those corrective or precautionary
measures which will tend to prevent their recur-
rence.
Especially in the use of rein forced concrete bas the
CONSTIRUCTioN, APrn,, 1911.

general reader's attention during the past five years
been called to a rather large list of failures, ail of
them more or less serjous and flot a few o.f tbemn
having fatal resuits. Reinforced concrete has been
comparatively new in the building art and in its
fabrication is very diff erent from other materials with
which the constructor is familiar. Unlike steel or
wood, its strength increases with age. It is poured
into forms, at which time it is plastic, and bas to be
sustained until it acquires sufficient strength to sup-
port itself. [t consists of two materials, not one, and
since the disposition of these, with respect to each
other vitally affects the strength of the product, exer-
cisc for great care in this placing is necessary. More
perhaps than of any other building material is this
true-it possesses great capacity for injury in the
making and placing. Following are c ited a number
of failures of reinforced concrete structures which
during the past twelve months or so have occurred,
and reference to which in the engineering press has
corne to the writer's notice. They represent typical
cases and an examination of the list will enable us to
classify the causesunder a few general heads.
The comparatively recent announcement tbat the
great dam across the Colorado River at Austin,
Texas, is to'be rebuilt has served to recaîl its failure
over a decade ago. It will be remembered that that
failure was announced to the world at first as a seri-
ous reflection upon the engineering profession because
some hydraulic engineers of eminence had been con-
nected with the work. Subsequently, however,
when the whole history had been investigated, it was
found that the authority of the engineers had been
interfered with to such an extent by the city officiaIs
in control, that their responsibility had been practic-
ally nullified. Indeed, one prominent engineer had
resigned rather than have his name further connected
with a work over which he had no control.
On February 28, 1910, a reinforced concrete arch
of three spans over the Flat Rock River at Edin-
burgh, Lnd., collapsed during an unusually heavy
flood. The design had been furnished by a well-
known bridge company, but the Bridge Commis-
sioners, in their desire to economize and with a wis-
dom commensurate with their experience in such mat-.
ters, decided to omit the piling underneath the abut-
ments and to carry them instead to. a somewhat
greater depth. And so the bridge was built. The
materials supplied and the workmanship throughout
seemed ta be excellent, but in the season of heavy
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flood the piers were undermined by scouring and the
structure collapsed. There does not appear to be
any other cause of failure than the insufficiently sup-
ported piers, and the responsibility of course must
rest on those who ordered the modification of the
original plan.
A concrete dam at Fertile, Minn., was washed out
by floods early in April, 1910. The, trouble is at-
tributed to the fact that the foundations were nlot
laid sufficiently deep to prevent scouring and under-
mnining, and failure ultimately ensued.
The partial failure of the Bayless rein forcecl concrete
dam at Austin, Pa., in January, ;910, exemplifies
a trouble of a slightly different character. The dam
was completed in December, 1909, at a cost of up-
wards of $70,000. On completion, it was observed
that there was one small crack 1 -16 inch wide, ex-
teniding from the top of the dam to the -round level.
Subsequently others, similar in appearance, devel-
oped, and during a heavy freshet on January 23,
1910, a section of the dam between vertical cracks,

under the thrust of the impinging water, slid forward
some 18 inches. This movement covered a period
of some 8 hours and then stopped. Investigation
disclosed the information that the failure was due
primarily to the fact that the dam wvas founded upon
a bed rock, the successive strata of which were sepa-
rated by layers of shale or dlay. The impounded
water, having worked itself under the foundations.
had softened the dlay, with the result that the upper
stratum carrying a portion of the dam had moved
forward on the Iower. It was stated that the weak-
ness of the concrete was doubtless due to the fact
that much of it had been hurriedly placed, part of
it in freezing weather. The anchor boits, which had
been grouted into the foundation rock, had moved
outward with the rock into which they were an-
chored.
On April 7, 191 0, the collapse of a concrete roof
under construction at the new car-barn of the Shore
Line Electric Road at Saybrook, Conn., took place
and resulted in the death of one man and the injury
of two others. The roof was a 4*inch slab of rein-
forced concrete on girders, about 8 inches on centres
and of 37 feet spaii. The Iast work had been coin-
pleted about ten days and the forms were being
removed. It was 1:elieved that the premature re-
moval of the forms and the excessive loading of the
green roof slab with roofing material were the joint
causes of the accident.
On July 13, .1910, one of the columns of the con-
crete groined arcb r oof to the filter chambers in
course of construction at Owen Sound, Ont., col-
lapsed while the centering beneath was being re-
moved. Two men were quite seriousîy injured.
The accident apparentlv was due primarily to the
early removal of forms, combined with the fact that
the 18 x 18 inch columns on two sides of the square
roof of the arcb were quite incapable in themselves
of resisting the arch thrust. The forms were re-moved in only four days after pouring, notwith-
standing the fact that seven days was the minimum
specified time for removal.

The upper part of a reinforced concrete chimney
under construction at the plant of the American
Woollen Co., South Royalston, Mass., collapsed on
April 9, 1910, causing the death of two men. The
chimney was to have been 1 05 feet high with an
inside diameter of 4 feet and an outside diameter
of 4 feet 8 inches at the bottom, and with walls
varying in thickness f rom 8 inches at the bottom to
4 inches at the top. The forms used in construction
were in two sections, each 31/2 feet deep. The pro-
cedure was to fill the upper form, then to loosen the
lower and set it above the upper for filling. This
took one day. Next morning, the form in the lower
section was loosened and it was placed on top and
filled. Thus, the concrete in any 3!2 foot vertical
section had less than 24 hours in which to set before
its side-supporting forms were removed. The acci-
dent occurred when a height of about 70 feet bad
been reached, the section last uncovered, then only
,20 heurs old, caving in and carrying the workmen
to thé ground with it. It is reported that the tem-
perature the day before the break had taken a sudden
drop, but it was not at any time below freezing.
The failure was undoubtedîy due to loading a very
green concrete before it had acquired suflicient re-
sisting power, as the materials were good and the
design and execution sati'sfactory.
A reinforced concrete grain elevator of typical de-
sign failed under a normal pressure of grain at
Springfield, Ohio, on October 24, 1910. As has
been rather common in elevator construction where
a battery of cylindrical units has been constructed,
the unused spaces, external to the celîs, but lying
within the tangent walls, had been utiîized as aux-
iliary bins. No one saw the beginning of the col-
lapse, so that its exact behiavior cannot Le stated,
but from the appearance afterwards it was evident
that the lower section of the wall where the pressure
was grea test, was forced out under the pressure of
the wheat. This portion sheared off dean at the line
where the straight wall connected with the circular
walI of the larger bin. The weak point in the
structure was that the horizontal rods in the straight
wall were not connected to those in the circular, nor
were they tied back for any distance into the con-
crete of the circular walls. It was stated that the
plans showed the rods in the straîght walls securely
fastened into the circular bins and that the. failure to
sO fasten tbem was due to the negligence of the fore-
man.
On November 22, 1910, a four-storey reinfo rced
concrete building being erected for the Henke Fur-
niture Co., Cleveland, Ohio, suddenly collapsed,
throwing one of the walls over a two-storey frame
building next door and so crushing the structure as to
cause the death of four of its occupants and the
serious injury of seven others. It was of reinforced
concrete column and gîrder construction with hollow
tule a nd concrete floor system, and brick curtain walls
varying in thickness from 21 inches at the basement
te 13 inches at top floor. A commission of enquiry
xvas immediately appointed, on which were repre-
sentatives of the Builders' Exchange, the Cleveland
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Engineering Society and1 the Cleveland Chapter of
American Institute of Architects. This commission
was empowerecl to take evidence, and to consult
every available source of information that might ex-
plain the cause of failure. After the wreck had been
carefully examined. the design checked over and the
witnesses examined, the finding was announced. The
failure, it stated, was due primarily to the premature
removal of forms in the third storey. Lt fixed the
responEibility on the architects, the contractor, the
owner and the Department of Buildings for the city
of Cleveland. The architects were adjudged re-
sponsible in that they did flot give sufficient consici-
eration to the removal of formis, in that they did flot
give sufficient attention to the materials, and1 in that
they dici fot give adequate supervision to the work
of construction. The contractor was adjudged culp-
able in that hie employed foremen who were entirely
ignorant of the intent of plans and specifications or
of the nature of the materials they were handling.
In consequence, the sand was inferior, the forms
were removed prematurely, and that regardless of
weather conditions, the green concrete was regu-
larly overstressed, the members were. not of the sizes
called for in the plans, the concrete composing them
was open and porous and sawdust and shavings
were found in the bases of columns. In addition, it
developed that less cernent had been delivered to the
building than would have been necessary to con-
struet it had it been built as planned.
The owner was deemed responsible in that hie had
not eniloyed a special concrete inspector on the
work as required by the building regulation.

The Department of Buildings wvas held responsible
in that it had ignored tbe requirements of that por-
tion of the building code which makes it necessary
that the owner employ a special reinforced concrete
inspector. It thus appears that the Building Depart-
ment rather than the building code was at fault.
I have chosen to classifv the causes of failure ini the
above cited cases as follows:
(1 ) Interference with a suitable design by those
in authority, but not possessing a knowledge of
engineering practice.
(2) Defective design.
(3) Inferior materials.
(4) Ignorant or wilful disregard of specifications
and Plans.
The first of these is unfortunately of too common
occurrence. In ail human probability the Austin
dam and the Edinburgh arch would'be standing to-
day but for the intervention of the "cock sure ag-
gressive" individual who, when clothed witli a little
brief authority, becomes a paragon of wisdom on
everything under high heaven. This type is found
frequently in our municipal counicils and it is to be
regretted that engineers of wide experience and good
judgment sometimes permit themiselves to be domin-
ated by themn. An engineer's judgment may be in
error, but is it flot more likely to be productive of
good resuits if it be corrected through consultation
with other engineers of equally good standing, than

if it be reversed by men entirely .untrained in the
problems of design and construction.
Fortunately, the day of unsafe design in reinforced
concrete is becoming a thing of the past. The design
of rein forced concrete, like the design in wood or
steel, has been reduced or is being reducd, to a
standard based on the proportion and strengths of
materials wh;cch constitute it. There is, therefore,
no reason to-day Nvby the average practising engineer
should flot acquaint himself with concrete designing
s0 that, at least, hie can finish bis plans with some
such detail as he does those for bis structures in steel.
He may, if lie prefers, leave the details to bis con-
tractor, who, like the contractor for steel, can make
(hem according to the standards of his practice. He
nmust exert every care in informing himself as to the
character of the materials lie must employ and of
thie foundation upon which hie proposes to erect his
structure. The dams at Fertile, Minn., and at
Austin, Pa., furniEh illustrations where disaster might
have been averted by a careful examination of the
underlying strata, prior to construction. The de-
signer must recognize, too, that the safety of his
design depends upon the constructor as wel as upon
himself, since concrete construction is flot fixed as is
thiat in steel. An editorial in the "Engineering
News," speaking of -thîs phase of a designer's re-
sponsibility, asserts that -the design cannot be sent
f rom the drawing table with perfect confidence in
its precise reproduction in the structure. It is the
joint product of the man in the office and the man in
the field, and any design which fails to recognize this
is a poor one, no matter how nearly it may conform
to accepted standards. No engineer who is not pre-
parcd to supervise the construction of a reinforced
concrete structure is justified in designing that struc-
ture as closely to the safety limit as lie is when the
construction is to be under bis eye."
The prevention of the utilization of inferior material
is the work of the engineer, the architect and the
inspector. No reinforced concrete work of any
magnit'ude should be constructed without a capable,
conscientious inspector. .The Henke building suf-
fered from inferior material, as it did from almost
every other malady to which rein forced concrete is
heir. The remedy for this is vigilant, constant in-
spection. Failures resulting from the premature re-
moval of forms coulci invariably have been prevented
by the exercise of intelligence and a littie precaution.
The Henke building disaster, the Own Sound filtra-
tion plant accident, the car-barn roof failure at Say-
brook, Conn., and the chimney collapse at South
Royalston, Mass., were aIl preventible if careful
examînation had been made before stressing the con-
crete, which, possibly due to temperature conditions,
had not yet acquired its preliminary strength.. The
failure of the grain elevator at Springfield, Ohio, was
due to the ignorance of a foreman. Any foreman
X.ho appreciated the proportions of the materials hie
was handling would not make the blunder that was
made.
The remedy for these evils is the employment of the
experîenced, intelligent, painstaking inspector. He

(Conclieded on Page 66.)
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Perspective along Principal Approach, New Public Library, New York City. Carrère and Hastings, Architects.

Rear View of New Public Library, New York City, Showlng the Bryant Memorial ln the Foreground. Carrère and
Hastings, Architects.
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Main Facadle of the New Public Library, Flfth Avenue and Forty-first Street New York City. carrere and. Hastings, Architects.

HE NEW
emLMnC LIBRARY

NEW YORK CITY

Magnilicent educational building whieh was recently opcned for the
irttient to perm~it the public to view the remnau

of its designer. John M. Carrere.

T HE MOST IMPORTANT of great Arn-*
enican educational institutions, the New*
York Library, was opened under rather de-

pressing circumstances. The doors of this building
were first opened to the public to view the body of
ats designer, the late John M. Carrere.
The New York Public Library without question is
one of the most remarkable examples in the United
States of the typical American aspiration in archi-
tecture. Carrere & Hastings, together with McKim,
Mead & White, of New York, were the pioneers of
the American Renaissance School that has domin-
ated, to a very great extent, the architecture of the
larger buildings erectecl in the Unitedi States within
the last decade. Not only have the architects of
this structure designed the building, a remarkable
one, in keeping with the prevalent spirit in American
architectural design, but they have also taken into
consideration the utilitarian necessities in an educa-
tional structure, of such immense proportions. The
old idea of the library as a secluded room in which
a few scholars could browse at leisure among musty
volumes, has given way to the idea that it is essen-
tially a vehicle of popular education-one which

should be in some measure supported by public
funds and managed chiefiy for the purpose of giv-
ing the widest possible circulation to its accumulated
and accumulating store of books.
Mr. A. C. David, in describing this structure in the
"Architectural Record," says:--The American
Public Library has, like aIl institutional buildings,
usually been designed for the purpose of imposing
itself upon the public. It has not attempted to solicit
patronage by the suggestion of studious detachment.
li has announced to the public from some colonated
portico that it was a great educational institution,
and that the public must for its own good, corne in
and get educated; and the designers have neyer felt
it necessary to invite patronage by retaining in the
building any flavor of domesticity which in Europe
lias always been associated with such edifices."
In his description of this masterpiece in the New
American School, Mr. David describes the building
further as follows:
The main reading-room is one of the most spacious
rooms in the worlcl-beautifully proportioned, light-
ed by a series of windows on both the long sides
of the room, and entirely accessible to the stacks.
To have obtained a roomn of these dimensions, so
excellently adapted to its purpose in everv respect,
was a great triumph for the architects. The small-
er reooms. also, particularly those like the gallery,
whose practical requirements are severe. are also ad-
mirably planned for their purposes. These >roomns
have been supplied with a good light by avoiding
anything like a heavy colonnade on the facade;
and while most of themn (ail of themn except those
situated on the corners) obtain light from only one



Main Rotunda, New Public Library, New York City. Carrère and Hastings, Architects.

Main Reading Room, New Public Library, New York City. Carrère and Hastings, Architects.
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Exhibition Room, New Public LIbrary, N'ew York. Carrère and Hastings, Architects.

Periodical Reading Room, New Public Library, New York City. Carrère and Hastings, Architects.
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One of the Side Staircases, New Public Library, New York City. Carrère and Hastings, Archl.
tects.
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Pbr;odical Stack Room, New Public Library, New York City. Carrère and Hastings, Architects.
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direction, the light is ini al] except a few cases, al
that is needed. The corridors, which parailel to the
outer lines of the building between two rows of
rooms, one lighted from the street and the other
from a court, have to be artiF.cially lighted, but that
is as it should be.
It is an interesting fact, however, that the superbly
dimensioned readingroom-an apartment 395 feet
long, over 75 feet wide, and 50 feet high-has

Panel of Ceiling In Main Reading Roomn, New Public Library,
New York City. Carrère and Hastings, Architects.

practically no salient effect on the exterior of the
building. [t stretches along the rear of the struc-
ture, and this facade is very plainly treated, without
any pretence to architectural effect. It is, indeed,
designed frankly as the rear of a structure which is
not meant to be lookeci at except on the other sides.
Any attempt, consequently, at monumental treat-
ment has been abandoned. The building is design-
ed to be seen from Fifth Avenue and from the side
streets. 'The rear, on Bryant Park, merely takes
care of itself; and one of the largest apartments in
any edifice in the United States is practically con-
cealed, so far as any positive exterior result is con-
cerned.
The striking fact mentioned in the preceding para-
graph is a sufficient characterization of the purpose
of the architects. They recognized that they could
flot plan a room of the required dimensions and
light it properly without destroying its value as the
primary motive of a monumental building; and in
obedience to their settled policy of being loyal prim-
arily to the needs of the plan, they deliberately sac-
rificed the monumental to the practical aspect of thle
edifice. What is more, they sacrificed the archi-

tectural effect of the interior of the reading-room to-
the convenience of the management in the handling
of the books. This superb apartment is cut in two
by an elaborate wooden screen, from which the
books contained in the stacks are to be distributed;
and it is, consequently, almost impossible to get the
full architectural effect of the reading-room, except
from some point a long the balcony.
The New York Public Library is not, then, in-
tended to be a great monumental building, which
would look almost as well from one point of view as
another, and which would be fundamentally an ex-
ample of pure architectural form. It is designed
rather to face on the avenue of a city, and not to
seem out of place on such a site. [t is essentially
and frankly an instance of street architecture; and
as an instance of street architecture it is distinguish-
ed in its appearance rather than imposing. Not, in-
deed, thàt it is lacking in dignity. The facade on
Fifth .Avenue has poise, as well as distinction;
character, as well as good manners. But still it
does not insist upon its own peculiar importance, as
every monumental building must do. It is content
with a somewhat humbler role, but one which is
probably more appropriate. It looks ingratiating
rather than imposing, and that is probably one rea-
son for its popularity. It is intended for popularity
rather than for officiai use, and the building issues
to the people an invitation to enter rather than a
command.
From a strictly architectural point of view, there

Carved Wood Celing Panel In Exhibition Room, New Public
Llbrary, New York< City. Carrère and H-astings, Architects.

are many criticisms which can be passed upon the
design. The niches and fountains on either side of
the entrance-the one monumental feature of the
building-are a not very happy and appropriate de-

(Coitcitded oit page 86.)
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F.qmzmm FEW POINTSA ON REINFORCED

la CONCRETE DESIGN

Full text of paper rend by C. S. L. Herzberg at the Third Annual
Convention of the Conadian Cernent and Concrete Ass'n.

N DESIGNINO reinforced concrete structuresIone is continually meeting minor problems
upon which very little satisfactory information

can be obtained fromn the numerous treatises on the
subject. In the following paper I shall endeavor to
enumerate a few points in design which are sorte-
times apparently flot given the attention they de-
serve.
Footings have probably given more trouble to the
designer, the erecting contractor and1 the owner than
anything else in connection with reinforced concrete.
Unequal settiement in footings is responsible for
numerous unsightly deformities and cracks and
some collapses.
The common type of reinforced concrete column
footings is, of course, easily dealt wîth and differs
from a plain concrete footing only in its being de-
signed as a fiat slab to resist bencling instead of being
sloped off as a pedestal. In this type of footing the
centre of pressure ciidsw;t-he etre of gravitý
of the footing ag-ea -ttfflfre-if i ormed
directly from the lac1 to be carried and the resisting*
power per square foot of the soil. Trouble is somne-
times caused by having a footing too large in com-
parison with the size of the other footings in the saine
building. This is particularly hiable to happen in
the design of wall column footings in the following
maniner:
If the footings are clesigned to carry the total dead
and live oac1, figuring each flo or of the building fully
loadecl, then the interior footings will, under probable
boading, not stress the soul as highly as will the wall
column footings. The reason for thîs is, of course,
that the Ioad figured to corne on the wall column
footings is usually about 70 per cent. dead load
(which is present under aIl conditions) and 30 per
cent. live load (which is neyer ail there), while that
figureci on the interior columnn footings is generally
about 40 per cent. dead and 60 per cent. live. As
the live load on the footings of aj building of five
storeys or more is neyer more than 50 per cent. of
the total live load, it will readily be seen that the
pressure per square foot is less on interior footings
than on exterior onles.
As aIl soil is compressed under any loading, the
interior footings will not settle as much as the ex-
terior onles, and the resuit is sometimes the cracking
of floor beams and slabs.
The difluculty is overcome, to a certain extent, by the
customn of reducing the live load by about 50 per
cent. in buildings of over a certain number of storeys.
This, however, would appear to be insufficient, and
it would seemn that either a greater reduction shoulci
be figured in designing interior footings, or cIse no

reduction at ai should be allowed in figuring exterior
column footings. It woulcl also appear to be wise to
even add a small percentage on corner column foot-
ings as a much larger portion of the wall coming on
these is dead weight.
It very often occurs that the footings under wall
columns cannot be built to extend beyond the outside
line of the colurnn. In cases of this kind some sort
of combination footing should be used. This is
sometimes donc by carrying the column in question
on a cantilever beam, pinned down at the other end
by one of the other columns. Care must be taken
in this type to reduce the footing under the second
column in proportion to the upward thrust from the
end of the cantilever beam.
A simpler.method of treating the above is as follows:
Consider the wall column in question and the nearest
interior column as acting together on a combined
footing. Figure the l-oads coming on both columns

Plan.

and find the position of their resultant load. Add
the two loads and divide by the soil value per square
foot. This will give the required footing area. De-
sign a footing of this area and varying in width from
one end to the other in such a way that the centre of
gravity of the area will coincide with the point of
application of the resultant from the two column
loads. The thickness of the footing and the rein-
forcing material must now be designed, treating the
footing as an inverted beam, supported at the two
columns and resisting the upward pressure of the
soil, which will be of an intensity per square foot
equal to the soil value, minus the weight per square
foot of the concrete in the footing.
The above method can be used for designing coin-
bination footings for any number of columns.
Figure 1 shows a footing of this type designed to
carry the four columns indicated, whose loads were
(1) 267,000 Ibs., (2) 347,000 lbs., (3) 284,000
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lbs., and (4) 197,000 lbs. The soil value assumed
was 5,000 lbs. per square foot. Column 1 was a
corner column, and 2 and 3 were wall columns, and
4 was an interior column. The footings could not
extend beyond the lines ab and ac. The footing was
designed as foliows:
Sum of column loads = 109,500 lbs.
Sum of moments about side ab~ = 10,272,166 foot
pounds.
Theref are centre of pressure is 10,272,166* 9 ft

1,095,000
4!/2 in. from ab.
Taking moments about fine ac, we find centre of
pressure is 7 f t. 0 in. f rom ac.
This locates the point x, the centre of pressure.
Area of footing required = 109,500 =219 sq. ft.

5,000
The lengths 1 8ft. 6 in. and 14 ft. 0 in. of. the sides
ac and ab are now arbitrarily assumed.
Area of rectangle abcd ............ .259 sq. f t.
Area of footing required ...... *...... 219

Area ta be deducted ................ 40
Deduct area efgh, 7 x6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
Let x =distance from ac ta centre of gravîty of
area ta be deducted.
Let y = distance from ab.
Then x =259x7 - 21 7x7 . 7 ft. 0 in.

42
and.y 259x9.25 - 217x9.38

42 =8 ft. 7 in.,

which locates the position of the area efgh, which
will give a footing whase centre of gravity coincides
with the centre of pressure.

The footing was thén designed for bending by
treating it as four beains between the four columns,
hguring an 5,000 pounds per square foot upward
pressure, minus the weight of the concrete in the
footing.

While the centre of pressure will, Of course, shif t
under different conditions of column loading, stili
the variation cannot be sufficient ta cause a seriaus
settiement of any part of the footing.

In some cases it is very difficuit ta, economically
combine a wall column footing with any other foot-
ing. Where this is the case the footing is increased
towards the inside of the building and along the
wall. When this is done, the column must, or
course, be tied in at thè top and figured ta, resist the
bending caused by the eccentric loading on the foot-
ing. This bending is generally increased by the
bending moment f rom the eccentricity brought on
the column from the floor loads.

A point in designing reinforced cancrete which is
often overlooked is the bending produced in walI
columns carrying long span beams. This moment
seldom gives trouble in the lower tiers of columns in
a building of any cansiderable height as, in such
cases, the columns are s0 heavîly loaded that the ec-

centricity is nat sufficient ta produce actual tension
in the outside of the column.
The common practice of designing wall columns 20
per cent. heavier than interior columna does not al-
ways avercome this tendency ta crack f rom bendîng
as the extra strength is not applied in the proper
place.
Consider the roof columns of a building of consider-
able width in which the roof beams span from side

Section on LUne A-S.

ta side with no intermediate support. The usual
custom is ta carry the column reinforcement ta with-
in a few inches af the top of the roof slab and ta
bend the anchor bars of the beams down inta the
columns the usual depth to, prevent cracking in the
supper surfaces of the beams near the ends. In a
building designed in this way the result is pretty
sure ta be cracks across the outer surfaces of the
columns, immediately under the level of the bottoms
of the beams, even though the roof be under no load
other than the dead Ioad of the structure itself. The
reason for this is that the beam deflects under its
awn weight and the weight af slab carried. This
deflection produces a tension in the upper surface of
the beam at the end, which tension is also present at
the outer surface of the column where it is alto-
gether liable ta produce large cracks. These cracks
can be seen in many buildings. They should be
provided against by increasing the reinforcing steel
in the auter side of the column. This reinforcement
should nat be stopped at the roof level, but should
be bent in along the upper surface of the beam.
The use of plain steel rods for reinforcement in these
columns (if the same are not bent over as describ-
cd) increases the liability ta crack, owing ta the

P1iY
Section on LUne C-D.

fact that they must be embedded to a greater dis-
tance than deformeci bars in order to develop their
tensile strength. Cracks of this nature are, of
course, more unsightly than they are dangerous, for
beams supported in this manner are usually design-
ed as non-continuous over the supports, and should
be of the required strength whether pinned down ta
the columns or not. However, the bond with the
column is an added strength to the beam and should
be preserved.
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The placing of brackets under a beami of the above existing stresses are figured. The resuIts of these
description does flot overcome the difficulty and is, measurements appear to indicate that somne designers
in my mmnd, poor practice. The brackets tend to are oversanguine about the carrying capacities of
spread the columns by causing the beam to act as an this type of floor.
arch whose thrust is nlot properly taken care of, and A more conservative design of fiat ceilings is effect-
cracks will very likely occur on the outer surface of cd by increasing the width of the beams and de-
the columns under the brackets. This construction creasing their depth until the underside of the beam
acts, to a great extent, like a roof truss without a tic is flush with the underside of the slab. The slab in
rod. these cases is usually made up of small reinforced
Reverse bending should be given particular atten- concrete joists with tule fillers in between and two
tion in the design of highway bridges where heavy or three inches of concrete over the top to, aid ini
moving loads have to be provided for. In short compressive resistance.
span culverts where a fiat siab is used this reverse In this type of floor the stresses are known and the
bending at the abutmcnts, if not properly taken care strength can be figured along the same. lines as the
of, may resuit in a failure which has ail the appear- ordinary slab and beani construction. The tule fi11-
ance of a shear failure, and such it may be after a ers are placed as much as possible beiow the neutral
certain point, although it has probably started in axis of the slab so as not to decrease' the* compressive
tension cracks in the upper surface of the slab. resistance of the concrete, and, of course, they de-
Consider a culvert, say, 12 feet clear span to be de- crease the dead load of the floor. Ibistype of floor
signed to carry a 15 ton road roller. The slab is is flot as economical in steel as the usual slab and
designed as non-continuous and enough steel is ini- beam construction on account of the decreased arm
serted in the bottomn to give a resisting moment to of the resisting couple of the steel'in tension and the
properly take care of the total maximum bending concrete in compression.
moment liable to come on the culvert. In ail prob- Tw-arinocmtinaetnuarped-
ability the concrete itself will figure to take care of signedy acring cto hn actdtheor ofel re-

ail the shear at 50 pounds per square inch, and is in benoding moets, aceffe t eonoy on conu-

therefore no extra provision is made against failure ctonly th bending moments et ech y be on

through shear. redued n.I the usanner mofmtiplyinga by

At first glance this culvert would appear to be prop- A4de for the ushore san, o and b yin A4 fo

erly designcd to insure against failure from any A4 fohe_____spr,_nd__A *o
cause, foas th ibis net îred coîiàg" over- - B

supports it docs not seem necessary to put atiy stee-m thA oge4hr Ay repesnt them sote A and

in the top of the slab at the abutments. This con- telne hr ersnstesotrsa n

clusion would be safe if the slab were cast separate B the longer, the steel may be slightly reduced by
from the abutments, but if (as is nearly always the placing less near the cdges of the panel than near

cas) te autnens ad sabaremonliticthe fol- the centre. This reduction is, however, offset by
cain se theabte an sabar mnoiti the fact that, in using bar reinforcement the amounit

A heavy vibratory load comes to the centre of the of resistance of the.upper layer of steel is decreased

span and produces considerable defiection and, as by the decrease in* the resisting arm of the forces.

the slab is tied down to the abutment, tension is pro- The saving in concrete is, of course, effected by fig-
duced in thc upper surface of the slab .and on the uring it to take its full working compression in two

outer surface of the abutments. The shah being directions at right angles to one another.

thinner than the abutment cracks on top just inside Before closing I would like to enter a plea for the
the line of the abutment. Then as the load ap- standardization of unit stresses and formulS in rein-
proaches this point the shear is increased and the forced concrete design throughout Canada. Some
cracked concrete is probably not capable of resisting things, of course, cannot be standardized, but such
this shear and collapses. points as ratio of the modulii of ehasticity of steel
This faîlure might have been prevented in three and concrete, the allowabIe working compressive
ways, namely, by the use of top steel, by the use of strength of concrete, both in bending and in direct
steel shear members, or by having a complete hori- compression, the imits of the action, etc., might be
zontal joint betwecn the slab and abutment. definitely settled and adhered to by ail designers.
The Advantages of what is known as fiat ceiling If it is safe in one city to design a continuous beam
construction are many, the most desirable among uniformly loaded to resist a bcnding moment of
them being the appearance produced and the econ- one-twelfh WL., then it is equally safe to do the
omy in floor height. The chief disadvantage in the same in the next city, despite the fact that the sec-
most common types is our lack of scientific data on ond city insists on it being designed for one-eighth
the subject. In a well-known type, opinions differ WL. Other points might aiso be strengthehed out,
nearhy 100 per cent. as to the bending moment to be such as whether a specilication should insist on using
figured in slabs under the same loading. In the En- 12 for the ratio of the modulus of elasticity of steel
gineering Record of 24th December, 1910, there is to that of concrete when, in another part it cahis for
an account of some measurements made to obtain a working stress of 350 pounds per square inch for
the strain existing in different portions of a fiat slab -- the concrete in a column and 10,000 pounds for
floor under working loacls. From these strains the compressive steel embedcled in the same column.
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CURRENT TOPICS

A PAR TNERSHIP bas been formed by Mr.
Andrew Sharp, A.R.I.B.A., and Mr. J. Hodge
Brown, Toronto, who have opened offices for
architectural practice at 18 Wellington street east.
The new firm will be known as Sharp & Brown,
and will be pleased to receive catalogues, sample and
price Iists from manufacturers of building materials.

THE TERM "JERRY BUIL T," (which ap-
plies to the procluct of the speculative operator on
this continent), according to the suggested cleriva-
tion advanced by a young Theologian connected
with the Manchester, Eng.), Sunday School,
cornes front the walls of Jericho, wbich fell merely
because a noise or commotion was made near them.

ANOTHER 0F THE EARLY BUILDINGS
of Toronto to disappear in the wake of modern
business progress, is the small frame structure at 35
and 37 King street west, which was recently de-
rnolished to make way for the imposing new edifice
to be erected by the Bank of Quebec. The old
building was a two-storey structure, with stores
below and roms above. It was built in 1834, and
while not noted for any great antiquity, it was neyer-
theless interesting as indicating the remarkable strides
which architecture bas taken in recent years.

T RU C T 10N 65.

THE CHINGFORD RESER VOIR now in
course of completion on the outskirts of London,
(Eng.), has a water area of 416 acres, and wil
store 3,000, million gallons, or enough to supplement:
the city's existing supply by 30 million gallons daily.

AN ANNOUNCEIvENT has been received to
the effect that Messrs. John M. Watt and Victor J.
Blackwell, architects, London, Ont., have entered
into a partnership, with offices in the Bank of To-
ronto Chambers in that city. The new firm will
practice under the name of Watt & Blackwell, and
the members report an active season's work already
in prospect.

CARB3ORUNDUM FORMS an important con-
stituent in a flight of concrete stairs built at Paris,
France, over which 14,000,000 persons have up to
the present shuffled without so mnuch as scratching
the surface. The introduction of this new aggre-
gate, it is said, bas not only produced a concrete
which is eminently serviceable in every way, but one
wbich for wearing qualities, cannot be approached
by any other material useci for a like purpose.

RATHER A UNIQUE BUILDING of rein-
forced concrete is a six-Story garage bujît in Boston
whicb bas circular columns of the same diameter in
the upper and Iower storeys ancd bas long floor spants
permitting of a deep turntable well of large diameter
in each story. The front Wall corresponds with the
brick and stone face of an adjacent building, and
bas a rather elaborate trimming of cornice, dentils,
and carvecl stone, all of which, except the last, are
cast integral with the body of the wall.

A BOA RD 0F AWARD, consisting of Dr.
Douglass, City medical inspector; John D. Atchin-
son, a prominent local arcbitect, and Dr. Strum, of
Chicago, is now engaged in examining the thirteen
designs submitted in the recent competition for the
Hospital of Contagious Diseases to be buiît by the
city of Winnipeg. The building is to cost $500,000
exclusive of furnishings. It is expected that the
name of the successful architect will be announced
shortlly. and that the work will be proceeded with
this spring.

THE NEW HO TEL for immigrants, erectecl by
the Argentine Government, was opened by the Pre-
siclent of Argentina on January 24, 1911I. This
structure is at the Darsena Norte, where immigrants
are landed in Buenos Aires, and occupies 47,840
square yards. It is practically fireproof, being built
of reinforced concrete, and can accommodate 3,200.
The building is fitted with ail the necessary comnforts
and bas isolation wards for contagious diseases,
whiIe the sanitary arrangements in regard to batbs,
lavatories, etc., are nearly perfect. The various
railways will have ticket offices in the hotel. so that
immigrants may purchase their tickets direct from
the railways, and every facility to reach their des-
tinations in safety will be afforded them.
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IT 15 ANNOUNCED that the Dominion Rail-
way Commission will recommend ta Parliament the
construction of new terminal facilities at Halifax,
ta cast between one million and a haîf and *two mil-
lion dollars. The project advanced contemplates
the removal of the present wooden wharves and
their replacement by cancrete structures. In carry-
ing out the work, the plans prepared by Mr. Ken-
nedy, Engineer of Montreal Harbor, will likely be
followed, with such minar modifications as may be
necessary ta comply with local requirements.

A SEC URE BOND between the upper or wear-
ing surface of a cancrete floor, walk or pavement
and the lower or foundation layer, can be obtained,
says an exchange, when laying the lower layer, by
scoring its upper surface crosswise and longitudin-
ally, ta form grooved squares, with diagonals or V
shaped depressions across them. Over this surface
lay a coarse-mesh woven wire, and on top of this the
top layer or wearing surface. The intention of'this
construction is ta hold the twa layers together and
ta prevent the cracking of the top layer by excess
of expansion in it over that in the lower layer.

A NOTICE 0F MOTION of the intention of
the Quebec Government ta erect a statue inmem-
ory of King Edward VII., was recently given
in the Provincial Legislature hy the I-on. Mr.
Taschereau, Minister of Public Works. The site
selected is the historic Plains of Abraham, and as
soon as the required legislation has been adopted,
the.Government will ask a number of promînent
scuiptors ta submit designs for a monument that will
bath serve as a fitting tribute of respect ta His late
Majesty, and reflect credit an the province by whom
it was erected. The monument will be presented
ta the Battlefields Commission, who wîll have
charge of its instalation and the unveiling ceremony.

CANADIAN FIRMS intending ta participate
.n the Third Triennial Exhibition of Electrical
Engineering and Machinery, to be held at
Olympia, London, fram September 23 ta October
21, should lase no time in securing space, as a large
portion of the ground floor and gaileries has already
been engaged. Althaugh promoted solely by the
National Electrical Manufacturers Association, of
England, this event is ta be international in char-
acter, and a large number of American and Con.
tinental firms are arranging ta make displays. An
interesting feature in cannectian with the exhibition
is the fact that all exhibiting firms will participate
in the profits, if any, arising fromn the exhibition, al-
though their liability is limited ta their space rentaI.
which is advertised not ta be in excess of those of
any similar exhibition. The fact that this event
will take place in the coronation year, it is urged, is
also strongly in its favor, as there will be a large
number of colonial buyers visiting in London, who
wilI embrace the opportunity of visiting such an im-
portant undertaking, in which many of themn will
be keenly interested.

THE CREA TEST POWER SCHEME yet
attempted in India, is now being carried out at Lon-
avala. Tatas, where the Hydro-Electric Power
Supply Company is damming the valleys in the
Chauts for the storage of water power convertible
into electric energy. The foundation stone for this
important work was laid by the Governor, Sir George
Clark, an February 8th just passed. The dams will
be 8,900 feet in length and from 32 ta 70 feet in
height, creating lakes 2,521 acres in extent, with a
capacity of 3,000,000,000 cubic feet, with a fail of
1,730 feet. The estimated output, 40,000 horse-
power, will be transmitted ta Bombay, 43 miles
away. The cotton milis will be the chief consumer.

THERE IS A PRE VALENT IMPRESSION
and it is nat confined ta those who are ignorant of
hîstory, says a writer in the Lilerarp Cuide, that
Gothic architecture is a style essentially sacred and
ecclesiastical. The termi "Christian architecture"
,lias been applied ta it in text-books of authority,
while in common parlance even "Church architec-
ture" may every now and then be heard af. The
idea is, however, nothing but a curiaus illusion, due
really ta the destruction of sa much of the secular
and preservatian of sa much of the sacred work of
the Gothic perîod. During that period nobody in
Western Europe ever dreamt of building in any
other style, whatever the purpase he might have in
hand. The art was the natural product of the time,
so natural indeed that mediaeval writers scarcely
ever mention it. No mediaeva], it is safe ta say, ever
thought of it as in any way either Christian or eccle-
siastical. Westminster Hall is as much a Gothic
building as Westmi nster Abbey; the great -Cloth
Halls" of the Netherlands are very fine Gothic
indeed; and every medioeval castle is merely an
adaptation of the same style ta military purposes.
Domestic architecture was for the most part in wood,
especially in England; but where stone was used
the well-knawn Gothic features (less conspicuous,
naturally, in wood-work) made their appearance at
once. The street-fronts of Munster. for example,
are ..pointed" arcades; and in the wonderful medi-
aeval survival of Rothenburg, where practically the
whole tawn is Gothic, the illusion vanishes alto-
gether. What the Church really did was ta give the
art an apportunity; ta provide, in the greater cathe-
dral and abbey churches, a field for the develop-
ment, on a magnificent scale, of the marvellous pas-
sibilities locked up within it. This it did, and did
right royally.

SOME FAILURES, ETC.-Cont'l Çram page 53

sees that the formns are cleaned before the concrete
is poured, that the ingredients are correctly propor-
tianed, that the steel is properly placed and in correct
amaunt, that the members are af dimensions called
for by the plans, and that the farms are not removecl
until the material has acquired sufficient strength ta
be self-sustaining. The capable inspector is essential
ta safe construction.



Cast Stone StatUary-ShoW!ng Four Interestlng Examples 0f the Use or uement in the Prociuction or Figure WorK.

* HE APPLICATION
* 0F CEMENT TO

Marellusexamples of its use in modern work reveals the unlimited possibilities of the
material in the field of decorative art. Specific instances of its application illustrated.

IMULTANEOUSLY with
'l A L S the extending utility of ce-

ment in structural undertak-
ings, is to be notèd the remarkable

use of this material for
it is true that. up to
decorative work. While
perîod of fifteen years ago,
the opportunities which
cernent offers for the re-
production of decorative
detail and objects of fine
art. were practîically un-
recognîzed, f romn that time
on its possibilities in this

respect have been sufliciently exploîted as to
admit of no doubt as to the fitness and value of this,
material for artistic and enduring etfects. Little

Cox~riw'uo.~,A1'1nUL, 1911.

perhaps did joseph Monier, the Frenchman, realize,
when some forty years back he fashioned a
flower pot of reinforced concrete, the broad accept-
ance.which was to follow in the use of concrete as
a medium of artistic expression. That Monier's ex-
perîrnent was primarily an investigation to ascertain
the structural efficiency of two cornbining materials
rather than an attempt at decorative art, seems
patent from the fact that for some littie time
immecliately following attention was particularly
given to exploiting the utilitarian advantages of
concrete, almosi to the exclusion of what' it might
oafer f rom an aesthetic standpoint. Tis, however,
in itself is a condition which has always obtained
with every new and untried product; for while con-
crete cannot be regardeci as new and untriecl in the
sense that its qualities were prevîously unknown, it
must be remembered tliat for a considerable lapse
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of time its uthity was virtually classed among the
sciences lost.
Italy, where concrete was first adapted to prac- -

tical utilitarian and practical decorative purposes, -"eM kg

Concrete Garden Seat.

presents undoubtedly the best examples of early
work. From the structural elements of aqueducts,
and of domestic and civic
buildings, culminating in
the Pantheon at Rome,
to, the balustrades, -the
fountains, and the statues,
for their enrichment, the
adaptation-to quote an
authority-has been per-
fectly made. A notable
example is the celebrated
fountain of the Villa
Lante, at Viterbo, witb
its central figures and
elaborate system of minor Municipal Coat-of-Arms-Ex

cascades and canais.- For Public Baths, Montreai.

some time this was ge'nerally thought to be some other
material, but is now- definitely known to, be of con-
crete, oniy that with time and some chemical pro-
perty in the water, it has become smooth, bard and
black, like the pietra nera in the mountains near by.
Marvellous and interesting, however, as this early
work is, it is doubtful, providing we wave our
ancient prejudices'aside, if it is any more alluring
in its general attractiveness, or more assertive of ar-
tistic competency, than much of the modemn decora-
tive work to be seen either on this continent or in
other European countries. This, indeed, more than

ecut

Coat of Arms-Another Exampie of the Use of Cernent Stone
in DecoratIve Work.

a ny other time, is a period of renaissance as far as
the artistic; use of concrete is concerned. In the
peristyles and pergolas-if the formai garden, in the
richly wrought detail of the stately home, in the
massive entablature and carefully molded cartouche
of the public, semi-public and commercial building,
in the undercut. *'tracery of the Gothic window,
in the trimming and cloorway of the factory, in the

_________________ ornamental street lamp
and the statue and band
stand of the city square,
the application of con-
crete to artistic ends

I uùfolds itselfin¶ a-mani-ler
which suggests a fieldl of
seemingly illimitable pos-
sibilities. To-day the

.. / architect specifies cernent
cast stone in his most im-
portant work, and the
landscape artist adopts it

ed Ir, Concrete for the New for his finest gardens.
The most expert modellers

are engaged in its manufacture, in faithfully repro-
ducing detail by its use, according to, architectural
or decorative requirements. And yet, by no means
does its limitations end here.

Lawn Table ln Concrete.

Cernent Cast Replica-Coat-of-Arms of the Bank of Montreal.
Note the Workmianship and Texture of the Material.

One of the most striking, as well as one of the most
unique and interesting examples of the application
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of cernent to cast figure work, is to be seen at the
famous animal park of Carl Hagenback, at Stelli-
gen, Germany, where a series of wonderful and
strikingly realistic representations of the great mon-
sters that inhabited this earth in the remote past, are
reproduced in this material. These weird beasts of
prebistoric days were executed by Mr. J. Pallen-
burg, the well-known Continental animal scuiptor,

mammal. Adcled realism is given by representing
a few of the beasts in the act of battling with speci-.
mens of their kind.

Cast Stone Group Produced by the Bromrnsgrove Guild, Wor-
cestershire, England.

In order-that his representations would be scientific-
aIly correct, Mr. Pallenburg spent twelve months in
consulting leading naturalists and in making exten-

A Rtichiy Detalled Cast Stýone Garden. Piece.

and are modelled'with a* truly remarkable life-like
fidelity. They are grouped arounci a delightful little
lake, some three acres in extent, and are depicted
standing by the water's edge amid the shrubs and
trees. In the lake itself are shown huge crocodiles
and strange-looking creatures, half,@fish and hàlf miental Vases cast in cernent at the Studio of the

,rnsgrove Guild.

The Diplodocus-One of the Manmôoth Prehistoric Animais Re;- roduced in concrete for the Famous Hagenback Zoologicai Park
at Steiligen, near Hamburg, Germany. This i-uge Creature, said te be the Greatest of Terrertriai Animais in the Past, Is Modeli-
ed In Life Size. It is Sixty-six feet six Inches in Length, and is Remarkabie as an Example, ShowIng the Utility snd Possi-
bilities of cernent in Cast Figture Work.
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sive drawings and sketches of the most authentic
specimens to bc found in the leading museumns of 1

A Glmpse of the Landscape In the Hagenback Animal Park
at Steiligen, Showing a Group of Cernent Cast Prehistoric
Beasts About the Water's Edge.

Europe. Valuable assistance was also procured
f rom the American Museum of Natural History in
New York. Preparatory to carrying ouf the actual
work, models were built in Clay, and these were
passeci upon by experts and re-made as often as

A CarnIvorous Dinosaur Cast in Cernent and Forty-eghit Feet
long, whlch Io aiso lncl uded 1n the Hagenback Collection.

of cernent is found. Many years hence, these huge
man-made rock monsters will be standing, stili defy-
ing the band of finie, a tribute to their author's skill

The TrIceratops at the Hagenback Park, These Strange Arn-
pibians Take on Quite a Natural Appearance, both Owlng
te Their Setting and Elechant-Gray H-ue of the Concrete of
which They are Cornposed.

required to arrive at accurate dimensions, before the
molds were finally macle.
The several views inclucled in the accompanying
illustrations give a cbmprehensive idea of this novel
undertaking and how successfully the work bas been
accomplishecl. Aside fromn the unusual conception
it represents, it bas a picturesque quality and an
enduring eclucational value that entitles it to a place
of distinction arnong unique works in which the use

mThe Stegosaurus, an Ungalnly Creature with Double Spine
* Plates and SpIked Tolla, Whose Present Day Life-lke Re-~4presentation is due te the Economical Advantages which

Concrete Offers for Cast Figure Work.

and an unassailable proof of the lasting and artîstic
qualities of a material on which the average person
a few years back looked askance.

The lguanodon-Another Huge Monster of the Past, Which la
Reallrtlcally Reproduced In Concrete at the H-agenback Park.APrhtolBaMdee nCoct.A Prohlotorlc Bat Modelled In Concrete.
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BRICK WORK
Complete text of interesting and instructive paper read before a recent meeting of the

British Institute of Builders by H. Franklyn Murreil, A.R.I.B.A.

T HE NAME BRICKWORK immediatelysuggests to, the younger of us, perhaps,
Board of Education examinations and ter-

rifying questions of bond, to, the much competing
contractor prices per rod, to the sorely tried architect,
-What can I get off my brickwork bill?" for a
reduction estimate.
Rather than these ail-important questions 1 would
cali your attention to some of the beautiful works

sence of the finer material. Apart from Santa
Sophia 1 can think of no great historic building
of the first orcler faced in brick. Yet behind the
scenes in the dome of the Pantheon and the cone of
St. PauI's it is doing its own structural work essential
to the stability of these Titans. It is evident that it
is naturally suiteci to an arcuated rather than a
trabeated style of architecture. Greek ingenuity
could hardly have constructed the architrave of the
Parthenon in brick; for brickwork have been reserved
triumphs of a more domestic order.
In ail countries the natural sequence has been that
hill-dweiling peoples with quarries at their doors
have built in Stone; migrating to the rich dlay valleys
they have reserved their stone-scarce by reason of
expensive transport-for their more monumental
buildings, finding in brick a cheap and ready sub-*

Doorway of Holy Trinity, Colchester, Showing Roman Brick
Masonry of an Early Period.

which have been executed in this material in the past,
as illustrating its possibilities for architectural design.
It is hardly necessary to remark the very early use
of bricks, both burnt and sun-dried, as building
material. "And they said one to another, 'Go to, let
us mnake bricks and humn themn thoroughly.' And
they had bric.ks for stone and slime had they for
mnortar." So we may dlaim Babel as the first big
brickwork contract, and Shinar Plain as the first
paying brickfield.
But here it must be admitted that brick for stone has
been the continuing truth; men have preferably built
in Stone, turning to brick generally only in the ab-
CONSTRUCTioN, Aintur,, 1911.

Tower of St. Mary the Virgin, Ingatestorie, Essex, *Whlch Ia
Noted for the Remarkably Fine Pattern Work of Ita Wall$
and Ils Four-Iight West Window WIth Brick Tracery.

stitute to, meet the needs of their growing commer-
cialismn. Stone sings the romance of the his, brick
speaks*of the prose of the plain, even to, the latest
stone-fronted, brick-backecl chapel, a compromise of
God and mammon. On the other* hand, brick has
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this advantage, that harmonies and contrasts of color
can be effected in yellow, red, purpie and black, to
mention merely the natural colors to which dlay may
be burnt, to rival the possibilities of marbie itself.

Courtyard, Colchester castie, Showlng Interestlng Herring* Banc E
Brick Wall Built About the Vear 1078.

B rickwork bas proved itself particuiariy adapted to
the lowlands of this country with their excellent brick
earth, abundance of fuel for burning, and sympa-
thetic landscape. I have attempted to show on the
map that in England it is possible to draw a geo-
graphical brick line diagonaily fromn Somnerset to
Northants, following the line of the oolite beds as
the demarcation north and west of which stone pre-
dominates, particuiariy in historical and monumental
architecture, south and east of which
brick is the dominant'material.
To many of us it is a matter for pro-
found gratitude that London comes
in the latter division. Edinburgh in .

spite of Princes street. Aberdeen in
spite of Union street, Oxford in spite
of High etreet. tend to show tbat the
stone city, unless town-planned-as
Paris-with spaciousness and scale.
is in danger of monotony and duli
uniformity. Contrast the higgledy-
piggledy charm of Cheyne Walk
with the sweeping lines of the Cres-
cent at Bath4 the one typical of the J
homeliness of brick, the other illus-
trating the dignity of stone.
Evidences of Roman brickwork are
spread ail over the country, but Es-
sex and Kent especiaiiy can show
hundreds of churches into wbich Great Snoring
Roman bricks have been subsequent- Work.

]y built. Without any question the
Eastern counties, particularly Essex, are the ricbest
in Tudor examples. The Home counities, Kent,
Surrey and Hertford, can also show good work. In
Renaissance and latter times the Eastern and South-
ern counties still contain the finest brickwork, but in

the west and north brick was also widely used.

Roman Bricku'or?.

A word first as to Roman brickwork in general. If
England learnt ber brickwork f rom
Rome, Rome in turn haci learnt the
methoci from Egypt. Brick arches,
elliptical, semi-circular, pointed, and
even inverted arches in foundations
are to be found among Egyptian
remains. The Greeks also buit
brick, though not to the same. extent,
and much of their sun-dried brick
has returned to clay, earth-to-earth
fashion. 0f Greek terra-cotta orna-
ment much fine work is storeci in
museums. In Roman work brick
was usually only a facing to concrete
in arch and vault construction; brick
ribs and borders were used to hold
the concrete filling while setting, and
economise wooden centering as far
as possible. Brick burning and
building do not appear to have been

Iond In Roman practîsed in this country prior to the
Roman occupation, although existing
remnains show that the art of pottery

was not unknown.
In pre-Roman times the forests of Britain formed
the happy hunting-ground of a sporting people whose
building needs and ideals were doubtless satisfied by
wattle and daub. On the Roman advent at the end
of the first century of our era systemîzed civilization
displaced Celtic disorder. As surely as he fortified
his camp and levelled his military road, so surely the
Roman introduced the brick-covered construction

Rectory, Norfolk. An Example of Early Brick and Terra Cotta

which, thînking imperially, he had designed for uni-
versai service from the Euphrates to, the Forth. Ro-
man Clay working was not confined to the typicai
2-inch flat tule, but inciuded fine terra-cotta work
such as may be seen in Colchester Museum.

[APRIL, 1911.
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The elaboration of Roman buildings in Britain may
be judged from the fact that they took the trouble to
quarry Purbeck and to import Cipollino, Porphyry,
and other Italian marbles. It is unlikeiy that they
would neglect their favorite art of brick and terra-
cotta work with material ready to hand.
The remains of Roman brickwork here are in no way
different from those in other parts of the Empire.
There are examples at most of the Southern Chesters
of the two methods of employîng brick construction
-"Structura Caementicia," a mass of rubble con-
crete faced with stones, with bonding courses of two
or three flat tile bricks, and "Opus testaceum,"
in which the facing and arch work of structure is
brick.
[n the north Roman bricks are less in eviclence. The
Tyne and Solway wall was entireiy of stone, though
bricks have been found at Inchtuthill, a Roman sta-
tion in Perthshire. The most important British
Roman brickwork is at Dover, in the Pharos Tower
and at St. Mary-in-the-Castle. In the walls of the
former are the usual bonding courses of flat tules,
some of which have ledges forming a key.
Portions of the walls and bastions at Colchester stili
remain. An enormous amount of brick muet have
been manufactured at this city. The traditional sites
of Roman kilns are stili visible. The witbdrawal of
the Roman troops abruptly termînated scientillc con-
struction in this country.
Reasonably it might have been expected that a
people familiar for 300 years with Roman method,'
and surrounded in ail likelihood with magnificent
examples of its success, would have striven to con-
tinue, at least for a time, its sane traditions. To the
unrest and upheavai consequent upon Roman de-
parture and Saxon arrivai may be attributed the
failure of post-Roman builders to appreciate the
Basilica, the Thermae, and the villas, other than as
yards of ready-made material. Wîth an ignorant
vandalism, the Saxons misuse~d their stolen material,
often building into their arches tapered Roman vous-
soir bricks upside down, instances such as occur at
l3ritford, near Salisbury.
Six-in obtuseness is also noticeable at St. Pancras
Clitrch, Canterbury, wbere Roman triangular fac-
îng bricks are set with their points upwards. Quite
remarkable is the tower of Holy Trinity, Colchester,
showing throughout a consistently intelligent use of
Roman bricks empioyed in an essentially Saxon
manner. 0f especial interest is the west door, with
its triangular head and slight imposts.

The Norman.
Norman builders, having acquired a developed
mnaeoDrY with the aid of the fine French building
stones, introduced into England a stone tradition for
church and castie, to bie maintained throughout the
ages of Romnantic faith. Yet in spite of this general
truth there exists quite a group of buildings in whîch
the Norman, given a box of Roman bricks, bas put
themn together with vastly more skill and interest
than had bis Saxon predecessor.
To briefly examine these buildings, St. Albans

Abbey, commenced about 1077, was largeiy con-
structed with Roman bricks from Veruiamn.
Colchester Castie, built about 1078, is largely coin-
posed of Roman bricks. The fine herring-bone bond
in the courtyard shows how etfectively this waliing
couid bie constructed in tule.
St. Botolph's Priory, Colchester, shows an ingenious
use of Roman bricks in columns, arches and arcaci-
ing.
We are hardly justified in saying that no bricks
were burnt in this country from the timne of the
Roman evacuation in 420 tii! 1260, the date of
Lttle Wenham Hall, Essex, but brickmaking as an
industry and brick-building as an art certainly did
flot exist cluring that period. Shortage of quantity
or inferiority of quality was met by Norman pre-
ference by the importation of stone from Caen. But
during this period great things were being done in
brick in Southern Europe.
Byzantine architecture depended almost entirely for
its external effects on brickwork, treated broadly
with strongly marked bands of color, whilst the
Gothic architecture of Northern Italy is remarkable
for the beauty of pattern and richness of color of its
brickwork and terra cotta. But if the palmer from
the East or the pilgrîm f romi Rome brought back
accounts of these brick glories in Asia Minor and
Northern Italy, his tale fired the soul of no great
brick builder in this country. It is evident .that the
first cause for the re-use of bïick %%-m t&e. gvwn
scarcity, not only of stone, but of timber. The con-
stant destruction of timber buildings by fire must
have been a contributory cause to the introduction
of a more resisting material. This movement natur-
ally manifested itself first in the Eastern counties
and in work of a domestic character.
Little Wenham.Hall, Suffolk, built about the year
1260, has long been considered the earliest remain-
ing record of this movement. Here bricks averaging
9 3 4x4 34x2¼4 inches, now dull in color. are mixed
with stone and flint in the genéral walling.
The littie chape] of St. Nicholas, Coggeshall, is a
most important lînk in brick history. In plan a
simple rectangle, this church must have been con-
structed not later than the end of the thirteenth
century.
A very remarkable development took place in the
neighborhood of Hull late in the fourteenth century
It is evident that this brick fashion was imported
to this seaport town from the Low Countries, where
many early ëhurches are found in brick. According
to Leland, in the time of Richard IIl. Hull seems to
have been a completely brick-built town:-
"And yn bis Tyme the Towne was wonderfully
augmented for building, and was enclosed with
Diches anîd the Wau1 begon and yn continuance
ended and made aIl of Brike, as most part of the
Houses of the Towne at that lyme was."
The curious fact appears to bie that Bishop Lyttle-
ton saw bricks lying in a trench, having fallen fromn
early stone walls to which they had been applied.
[n many churches in the neighborhood of Hull brick
facing was used for the general walling. Brick-
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makers of to-day need flot complain of the Iow
price of bricks, for those used for King's Hai!,
Cambridge, in the reign of Edward III., cost 6s.
per 1 ,000, while in the times of Richard Il. and
H-enry IV. and V. they varied from 5 s. '73,/4. to
6s. 8d. per 1,000. But then bricks varied greatly
in size. Those used in the Priory at Ely in thc reign
of Edward Il. were l2 x6 x3 inches; in niany fif-
teenth century buildings in Norfolk and Suffolk
those employed are 9 x4 !2x 1 V2 inches.

Church Work, /400-1500.

Although throughout the Eastern and Southern
counties churches may he found with brick walls
and facings of fifteenth century date, it was in
Essex and Suffolk that brick church architecture
mainly developed.
In Norfolk and Suffolk churches brick was often
employed as a backing to stone walls; it has been

.. , c ................. e, erta

suggested that the round towers of these counties
were wo planned to economize stone. But even in
Essex brick features are rare in Eacred buildings and
are limited to a few towers, porches and arcades.
There appears also in England a fatal lack of con-
fidence in this material. This is well illustrated in
the porch of Bures St. Mary, Suffolk.
The porch at Sandon is completely brick-arches,
tracery, parapet and vaulting.

Towers.

The same church possesses one of the finest brick
towers in the country, with magnificent crosses in
vîtrified headers; over the belfry is a curious brick
domne.
An equally imposing brick tower is that of St. Mary

the Virgin, Ingatestone, again with fine crosses and
four-light west window with brick tracery.
Very similar is the tower of the neighboring church

um

Little Leigli Priory, Essex, Built hy the Solicitor-Generai of
Henry VIII.

of Fryering; all have winding stairs in brick. Yet
another type of tower is'that of Chignal Smealey.
This church carrnes the brick idea as far as any

Woiterton Manor House. East Barnsham, Norfolk.

village church in England. Even to the font and
piscina the complete church is brick.

1 -
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Ingatestone bas also its brick arcade in the chancel.
Great Baddow bas a remarkable clerestory with
elaborate tracery, brick even to the cuspings and
featherings.

Tudor- G encrai.
Altbough the use of brick in churcb building
was thus fragrnentary and incidentai, in house
work its possibilities were grasped and a style de-
veloped, the most typical of English domnestic
methods. la cottages and smaller bouses brick was
early discovered ta be suitable filling for baîf-timber
framing. Tbis brick nogging, as abroad, developed
great interest and intricacy, as in a street front at
Coggesball, Essex. Natural enricbment by diaper
patterns is an essential feature of Tudor brickwork.
Originating in tbe accidentai effects of vitrified
beaders, its decorative value was soon appreciated.*
Depending necessarily upon bond, tbe sîmplest form
of diaper is formed by the dark headers of Englisb
or Flemisb bond.
Regularity of pattera seems less sougbt after
than ricbness of effect. The diapers particularly
on octagonal towers are often unsymmetrical. diag-
onals beginning and ending witb the abruptness of
forked lightning. Some remnarkably fine pattern
work may be seen at the Old Bishop's Palace, Hat-
field. In most Tudor work door and window open-
ings were flnisbed in stone, but in tbe rarer examples
with brick mullions, transoms and heads consider-
able constructional skill is visible.
The square-beaded window and straigbt transom'
seemn ta bave been a difficulty ta be solved by tbe
use of fiat arcbes wîtb radiating voussoirs, a trick to
become in Georgian times the motif of a style. 0f
brick oriel windows few remain, tbough it might
bave been expected that its corbelling facîlities
would bave encouraged this treatment. Rye House,
Herts, bas fine two-light oriels.

Brick Corbelling.
Brick corbelling is a marked feature* of the style
with a wide range of treatment. Suggested, doubt-
less, by the macbicolated parapets of castellated
arcbitecture, it was effectively employed in early
chitecture, it was effectively employed in early
brickwork. Ail tbe great gateways have brick cor-
belling, as at Hadleigh, Suffolk, suitably marking
its stages. It retainecl its Gothic fiavor, well into
the fifteenth century, as at Layer Marney, tbough
finest in sucb early works as Rye House.

Chimncyvs.
The empbasis and interest given to chimneys make
tbem the most characteristic feature of the style.
The mere idea of a cbimney at ail was a new
thougbt to the early Tudor arcbitect, accustomed ta
]et tbe smoke curl up and blacken tbe rafters of
bis Gotbic ball. It is notable that in many comn-
pletely stone buildings fireplace flues and cbimneys
were carried up tbrougbout in brick, evideacing tbat
at an early date its fire-resisting qualities were ap-
Preciated.
Early chimacys were essentially Gothic in tbeir
fantastic skyline; later their detail was elaborated

witb pattern and moulding. Gothic tradition was
long retaîned in battlemented chimney caps and
prajecting angles on octagonal sbafts reminiscent of
gargoyles. Wîtb the death of Henry VIII, the
elaboration of cbimneys ceased. Tbe Elizabethan
chimney bas a straigbt stalk and oversailing cap ai
thin bricks.
îbe brick newel stairs of tbe period form an inter-
estîng study. They are mainly associated with the
early defensive bouses, before tbe prominence given
ta the upper floors in Elizabetb's time demanded a
more spacious stairway. Ia vaulting under the
winding brick treads great constructional ingenuity
is sbown.
Briefly let us look at some of tbe famous Tudor
mansions in cbronological order.
Eton College, partly commenced about 1440, faced
in brick witb diaper patterns, bas very fine chim-
neys. Its bricks were supplied from a Uin at Slougb,
still a brick-making district, as shown by the record.
-100,000 brike at 10Od. tbe thousand, laying by
Comanmet of the Erle of Suffolk." Wbether the-
] Od. a tbousand refers ta the price of bricks or the
cost of Iaying, it is equally a startlîng figure.
Nether Hall, Essex, is near Rye House, Herts, tbe
scene of the "horrid conspiracy." In bath cases
only the gatehouses remain, but it is evident that in
quality this work was neyer exceeded by the best
builders of East Anglia. Tbe construction of the
great moulded brick arches at Nether Hall, span-
ning fromn turret ta turret, is in fine contrast ta tbe
trefoil corbelling.
Almost wilb the tura of tbe century a new move-
ment was manifested. Witb the reigns of Henry
VII. and Henry VIII., cbaracterized by great do-
mestic building activity, the new Renaissance note,
foreign in tone, was struck in ail the more famaus
mansions. With brick architecture approacbing its
climax foreign influences became more felt, and a
new material demanded more in harmony with tbe
brick walling than stone. Hence a new devclop-
ment in English clay art, tbe introduction of terra-
cotta, a material suited by its repetitive ricbness ta
tbe age of tbe Field of the Clotb of Gold.
Wolterton Manor House, East Barsham, Norfolk,
is in maay ways tbe most remarkable brick bouse
now standing. The general building is of the H-enry
VII. period; the gate-bouse appears ta bave been
erected in that of Henry VIII. A panel here. or
head tbere, suggests tbe Italian terra-cotta worker,
but the general architecture is pure Tudor Gotbic.
Cbimneys and turrets, parapets and strings blaze
with brick heraldry; yet even bere, with brick and
terra-cotta triumphant, a suspicion, possibly as ta
rheir durability, induced the use of stone for the
inner gateway and in tbe jambs of tbe gatebouse
arcb. The magnificent pageantry of this'arcb bas
suffered by the decay of its terra catta, apparently
burat solid ta a strong dark red.
Great Snoring Rectory, about a mile from East
Barsbam, is evidently the work of tbe same builder,
but its terra cotta shows considerably more Italian
influence.
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Sutton Place, Guildford, one of the great bouses of
the Henry VIII. period, shows a similar mixture of
Tudor and Italian manner in its ornament.
Hampton Court.-The Tudor portions of Hamp-
ton Court have fine brick chimneys. Stone is used
for most of the architectural features. The terra
cotta busts of the "Emperors" were importecl from
Italy.
Little Leigh's Priory, Essex, is yet another example
of the home cauntry mansion of this amazing period
built by the Solicitor-General of Henry VIII.
Again we have the saine arrangement, the fine L-

1<5w Palace. Sornetlmes Oeilgnated "The Dutch H-ousell be-
cause of Its FlemnIsh Bond Whlch la One of the Early
Exam ples of this Character of Brlckwork In England.

planned portion and the magnificent detached gate-
house.
With the advent of Elizabeth a distinct change be-
cornes noticeable in the building fashian; brick,
though used more widely than in the previaus reigns,
loses its interest and elaboration for a time with the
advance of the Renaissance. Tbis is eviclent in ail
the great mansions of the period in every part of the
country.
Hatfield House, Hertfordshire; Bramshill, Hamp-
sbire, Burton Agnes, Yorkshire; Aston Hall, War-
wickshire, and rnany'of the Cambridge colleges are
faced in bricks, with stone for ail ornamnental por-
tions, the cbimney alone sbowing an architectural
use af brick.
Wîth the development of the Jacobean style brick is
again more mn evîdence, but showing frequently con-
siderable Dutch influence.
Fleniish bond, a term so familiar that we bave loet
its alien significance, is to be seen for the first time.
Kew Palace, sometimes called "The Dutch
House," is a good illustration. Its window witb

projecting architraves of 2-inch rubbers have every
third course sunk as a rustication.' Some of the cal-
umns and caps of the central order are of terra-cot-
ta; the comnices are covered witb tîles-always an
early indication.
The Grammar School at Rye is another gôod ex-
ample, showing the picturescjue crude Dutch man-
ner.
Ail up to the East Coast this Flemish flavor may be
detected, especially at such likely places as Lynn
and Great Yarmouth. The free use of stepped and
double-curved gables in Norfolk and Suffolk May
also be traced to the Low Countries. The tumbling-
in of gables is also a great feature of these counties.

Renaissance: Genieral.

On the Continent, apart from Holland and Ger-
many, a few Italian palaces and French chateaux,
brick was not greatly in evidence durîng.the Re-
naissance. Perhaps the key to Renaissance brick-
work in this country was the fiat rubbed brick arch.
Without this. stone lintels must have been introduc-
ed for sash windows, and the architectural features
of cloors and windows have fallen into stone ta a
very much larger extent.

Detal of Brickwork, I-buse et Enfleld.

In brick, as in stone, the orders formed the great
decorative resource of Renaissance architects. The
smnall super-imposed orders ai the Jameses were re-
placed by the one large order, in brickwork, usually
Donic. Heavy Classic cornices were bujît up of
21/ 2-inch bricks, often with dentils and modillians,
tiles being used in early work for the smaller fillet.
Effective strings were formed ai three or four courses
ai 'brick slightly projected. Architectural embel-
lishments have their bricks rubbed ta a very fine
joint. Fine work, such as Ionic capitals, were made
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one bomogeneous block by tbe use of a resinous sub-
stance, making the joint almost invisible. Tbe nat-
ural diaper of vitrîhied headers is very noticeable, in
some districts giving almost the impression of a glazed
brick. To this variety of texture was aclded the
interest of broken color. The contrast gained by
employing yellow stock or purpie for backgrounds.
bonding with reds for windows and groins, once re-
alized becamne generai. Inigo Jones, as bis master
Palladio, was by no means averse to brick, though
using it little in bis more important works. In
Raynhamn Hall, Cbilbamn Castie and Stoke Park be
used it for facing. St. Paul's, Covent Garden, was
probably thc first use of brick in Renaissance church
building proper.
West Woodbay Manor House, an apparently au-
thentic design of Inigo Jones, is the first instance of
the typical Renaissance -brick bouse. The old bouses
in Great Qucen Street are of the Inigo Joncs pcriod;
the combination of tbe wîndow beads with tbe
aprons of the windows above are suggestive of Pen-
dcli House, Bletcbinglcy.
Tbe cbaracteristic strengtb and decision, the uner-
ring sense of the fitncss of things natural to Christo-
pher Wren we find evident in bis use of brick. For
church work be preferrcd stone, using brick for con-
structionai portions, and occasionally for cconomy,
as at St. James's, Piccadiily, and the side portions
of Bow Cburcb. In domcstic work be used it indis-
criminately, now for terrace bouses on Clapbam
Common, now for Kensington Palace. Wrcn's mas-
ter]y use of color, witb the rcmarkablc quality of his
brickwork, are the reason of bis success even with
such simple elemnents as seen in Kensington Palace
and Chelsea Hospital.
Christ's Hospital, designed_ in 1672, retained its
color in the beart of the city for more than 200
years.
The Bluccoat School, Westminster, is an almost-per-
fect study in the proper treatmentof brickwork.
The famous Banqueting Hall at Kensington Palace
indicates an equally fine sympatby witb brickwork,
with a clear appreciation of its limitation. Ali cary-
ing, coping and sis are stone, wbiie protected por-
tions like the heads of niches are beautifully formed
in brick.
At Hampton Court, Wren uses bis color broadly.
An ordinary duli red on the ground floor contrasts
witb the bright red of gauged brick above.
The brick style initiated by Inigo Joncs and popular-
îzed by Wren became the vernacular for the wbole
of the eigbteenth century. For Qucen Anne and
Georgian alike, brick was the medium in wbicb were
expressed the comfort and dignity of the Englisb
country bouse.
In town bouses, as those in H-igb Street, Hertford,
the orders are more apparent; in the latter examples
comnices and projections arc covered in lead.
Windows are frequently framcd with moulded brick
architraves. Ibere is a bouse in the Hight Street,
Famnham, witb heavy brick architraves much like
a picture-f rame round its windows.
The fincst example of thc times remaining in Londlon

are Nos. 42, 43, 44 St. Martin's Lane. In No. 43
the Roman Donic order is rendered completely in
brick, from the fluted pilasters to the Suttae on the
soffit of the cornice. No. 44 has a correct Ionîc
cornice with modullions.
The centre pecliment from a house at Enfield now
preserved in South Kensington Museum marks the
climax of Renaissance art in brickwork. The ex-
ample is eloquent. not only of the possibilities of
carved brick, but also of the limitations of the ma-
teriai. if the gash of a joint line across love's cheek
was originaily healcd with resin. the wound bas been
opened witb subsequent movings.

1750 to 1800.
The climax of Renaissance brickwork was followed
by a decline, bastened by the general introduction of'
stucco late in the eighteenth century. Tbis militated,
as always, not enly against the artistic value of
brickwork, but also against its constructional quality.
Many of the bulging fronts and rocking party walls
which cause -our district surveyors sleepiess nigbts
may be attributed to the careless brickwork of the
age of Nash. The introduction of Suffolk bri cks
served by their lack of color only to increase the ar-
chitectural dulness with which the century closed.
'The brilliant work of the past century in every
sphere of interest is unquestionable; in architecture
it was a period of brilliant revivals. To tbink of
these, the Gothic, the Qucen Anne, the Georgian,
and if you will, the Byzantine, is to recaîl to the
mind pictures mainly of brick buildings. Althougb
a period of unequalled prosperity, it was yet a period
of necessarily cbeap building, hence brick; but cer-
tainly this was no hardship to the Victorian archi-
tect.
Pugin doubtless led tbe way by the inclusion in his
"Examples" of thé Tudor works at Oxborough,
East Barsham, and Great Snoring, stimulating a
movement which was to provide almost every parish
in the country with its pseudo-Gothic church, par-
sonage, or schoolhouse, usually brick.
Among other leaders in this Gothic crusade were
Butterfield with bis pioneering work at Ai Saints'.
Margaret Street; Nesfield. with bis Iodges in-Re-
gent's Park; and Street with bis iiterary research in
Nortbern Italy and practical work in a score of
churches. Apart fromn this introduction of native
methods of brickwork in thc past and present cen-
turies, a-considerable group of buildings exist in
wbicb foreign Styles bave been successfuliy natural-
ized in local material; Christ Cburch, Streatbamn
Hill, is a fine example in yellow stocks. The West-
minster Roman Catholic Cathedral, tbough suggest-
ing to the lay mind a religious power station, to the
architect is a successful example of a building of the
first importance in brick.
In domestic work, Mr. Norman Shaw's domcstic
trcatment of brick bas induced a tbousand wcaker
bretbren to cover our town and country-side witb
Qucen Anne and Georgian efforts. The scientific
development of brickmaking, tbough increasing tbe
commercial usefulness of bricks, bas not equally im-
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proved their artistic quality. It has yet to Le proved
that pressed facings, though inclucled in some Gov-
ernment specifications, wilI weather as perfectly as
have the rubbed bricks of Wren's Banqueting Hall;
the possibilities of glazed brick seem first to have
been attempteci by Butterfield, as ini the interior of
"Ail Saints," but in spite of many other interesting
essays their architectural use must be aclmitted to be
sti11 in the experimental stage. In conclusion, it is
evident that in the past the development of English
brickwork has been advanced by alternating periocis
of use and disuse, of revival and decline, rather than
by steady continuous progress;
That it has attained its present position of general
usefulness by a ready adaptability to the complex
building requirements of English civilization;
That in the future, whatever method of construction
may determine the course of urban architecture, brick
is likely to remain the building material most suited
to express the amenities of Englisb country life.

ONCRETE
BUILDING BLOCKS

By ROBT. F. HAVLIK. M.E

A paper read belote the thirà annual convention of the C.C.C.A.. deal.
ing ,uitb die manufacture and curing of concrote IIocke and

ter adaptability in building consruction.

I N SPEA.KING of concrete blocks 1 arn touching
- upon a subject wiiich has been hatched and re-

hatched many times over, and yet In spite of al
that has been said, we are learning so much more
each vear in the way of new methods of making con-
crete products that we wonder how we could begîn
to have been satishied with the old methods whîch in
the light of the present day appear so crude. 1 well
remember the crude looking blocks exhibited at the
Chicago Cernent Show in Dec., of 1906. Water,
when poured on same was absorbed instantly. To-
day as we inspect the products exhibited at our var-
ious shows we see an entirely different material, one
that is dense, hard and waterproof. Five years ago
the so-called concrete blocks were used in cheap
buildings only, in foundations and unde 1rground.
Only cast stone was considered for work where a cut
stone effect was desired. A graduai change has
taken place sînce then, however, and the molded
concrete block is now Leing used in some of the fin-
est buildings'. Cast stone is no longer as popular as
it was then, flot because it is not as good as the mold-
ed concrete block, but because the block can now be
made as good as cast stone at a much lower cost, anc1

since cost is always a prime consideration when the
quality is the same, the molded concrete block is des-
tined to play an important part in the building opera-
tions of the future. The Lest testimony we have of
tbis is in the magnificent buildings of the Barber Es-
tate, at Barberton, Ohio. These are being built of
molded concrete blocks made in standard machines

an pecial wood and gelatine molds.Whnsc

men as Mr. Barber, who want a beautiful effect re-
gardless of price, select molded concrete blocks in
place of AI other materials, there must Le a great
value in properly made concrete blocks.
The speaker is fully aware of the fact that an im-
mense amount of inferior work bas Leen donc in
concrete blocks, but mistakes have been made in
every new industry, and it is but natural that mistakes
were made in the concrete block industry. But we
have passed the mere experimental stage of this in-
dustry and concrete blocks are now a staple build-
ing material and if we continue to improve tbem
in the future as we have done in the last few years,
tbey will soon Le in greater demand tban any other
one building matenial. Concrete blocks bave every-
thing in their favor. They make a bouse that is cool
in summer and warm in winter, their strength in-
creases witb age, wbereas nearly aIl other building
materials deteriorate with age; they can Le made
waterproof, and last, but flot least, homes built of
blocks cost less in the last analysîs than frame build-
ings, because they require no repairs. But for tbis
fact, many a building now being put up of concrete
blocks would Le built of f rame on account of the
prohibitive cost of brick or stone. Thus the corn-
crete block is improving the building construction of
to-day both in beauty and permanency.
The concrete block is here to stay. The severe
criticism to which it bas been subjected ini the past
bas resulted in the greatest possible good in that it
has forced the block manufacturer to improve bis
product, and if we continue improving it as much in
the future as in the past, we will soon place it be-
yond the criticisms of its prescrit severest opponient.
We can improve this industry best by paying more
attention to tbe selection of the materials used and
the metbods employed in the manufacture of the
blocks and placing on the market tbe Lest product
we can make. Tbe cernent sbould Le a Portland
cernent that will pass standard specifications. So
mucb bas been said about the proper selection of ag-
gregates for concrete work that I will not burden you
with needless repetition any more than necessary.
The Most common aggregates used in concrete
blocks are sand and gravel, although crusbed stone
is sometimes used in place of gravel, and stone
screenings in place of tbe former. There is con-
siderable objection to both of these, bowever, es-
pecially the latter, on accounit of the crusher dust
that is always present and clings to the stone par-
ticles and prevents tbe cernent fromn properly bond-
ing with saine. It bas been rny experience that
gravel and sand produce a denser and better Iooking
concrete. In many localities, bowever, sand and
gravel cannot Le had except at prohibitive prices,
whereas crushed stone rnay Le very plentiful. In
sucb cases there is no recourse except to use this ma-
terial. Whatever the materials, the finer, wbicb is
usually sand, should be well graded from ¼-incb
to 1-50 or i -1i00-incb. The coarse material should
Le well graded from !/ to 3/4 inch, not to exceed 1
inch. Tbe largest aggregate should neyer Le larger
than haîf the thickness of the tbinnest wall of the
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block. Where a pit run of sand and gravel is used
the material sbould range in size fromn 1 -100 inch te
3/4 inch. Botb fine and coarse aggregate sheuld
bce free from clay, dirt, or fine dust, as these but
tend to decrease the strength of the block. The
water should be free from aikalies.
The next important consideration is that of propor-
tion. There are three principal methods in vogue
for determining the preper proportions, the "void"

-J- - - - -I. -
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Diagram, Showinq Increase In Crushing Strength, due to In-
crese n Draton f Steani Treatmnent.

mtoproportioning by trial mixtures and pro-
pertiening by a study of the mechanical analysis of
the various aggregates. The first method is univer-
sally acknowledged te be littie better than a guess
and bas been discussed se frequently that I will pass
it by without further comment.
For any given materials which are to bie used in
their natural state, the second method of proportion-
ing by trial mixtures will lie found very satisfactory,
but will net show what other changes in the6izes of
the aggregate could bc made. The procedure in this
method is very simple. First, 'get a geod scale and
rigid cylinder, say a piece of 8-incli or 10-inch pipe,
12 inches long or se. Weigh out and mix together
carefully any arbitrary ameunts of the cernent, sand
and grave1 te lbe used, and make the censistency the
saine as that of the cencrete te be used in the blocks.
Place this mixture in the pipe, tamping samne very
carefully in thin' ayers. When it is in place note
the height of saine in the pipe. Then weigh eut the
saine ameunt ef cement as bef ore, and the samne total
weight of sand and gravel, but vary the relative
ameunts, and repeat the eperatien, using the samne
censistency as befere. Note the height this mixture
eccupies in the pipe. That mixture which takes up
the least space in the pipe is the best for these ma-
teniaIs as they are.
The third method, while a little more difficult for
the beginner, when once understood, proves te lie the
simplest of the three. It permits cf the immediate
determination cf the best combinations of raw ma-
terials in their natural state and aise how they can
be improved upon by adding or screenîng eut cer-
tain size aggregates. In 1901 Mr. W. B. Fuller
made an extensive series of experiments on the ceon-

parative strengths cf different proportions of concrete
aggregates. Ail the aggregates used were screened
tbrough vanieus sized screens after havîng been care-
fully mixed, and the percentages by weight of the
matenials passing screens of certain meshes were
carefully recorded and plotted te curves with the
distances on tbe vertical ordinates representing the
percentage by weigbt passed through screens whose
mesh is represented by the distances along the hori-
zontal lines or ordinates. He found that for any
given amount of cement the strengest concrete was
produced fromn that combination of aggregates
whose mechanical analysis plotted te a curve as
above, formed a parabola passing tbrough the zero
erdinates and the intersection of the diameter rep-
resenting the largest stene with the 100 per cent, or-
dinate. This is dîscussed in detail in a special chap-
ter by Mr. Fuller, in Thompson & Taylor's treatise
on "Concrete, Plain and Reinforced.-' Th.c- per-
centage liy weigbt of the aggregate smaller 'than a
given size can lie easily calculated by the formula for
the parabola -d=p2D or P = 100 ý_d in wbicb P=

10000 D
per cent. of mixture smaller than any given diameter.
d = any given diameter.
D = largest diameter of stone.
From. this it will lie seen tliat the per cent. of
aggregate smaller than a given diameter, say ¼-inch,
and larger than a second diameter, say ¼-inch, is
ebtained by subtracting the percentage smaller than
¼/-inch from the percentage smaller than ¼-inch.
The fellowing table is figured eut on this basis and
shows the percentage cf the various sizes for any
given mixture up te 1 inch. Any bleck maker can

-iga, SL owto. I nces In Crshn Ltenth due t1 -in-- _
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gregates. I arn afraid that somne are of the opinion
that if an aggregate is gracled to the parabolic curve
that it will produce the strongest concrete with say
12 per cent. cernent, and no stronger if 20 per ceiît.
cernent be used. This is flot true, for the strength
wil1 be increased with the increased amount of ce-
rnent, but for any given amount of cernent the
strongest concrete will be from that aggregate whose
mechanical analysis curve conformis very closely to
a parabola. This probably holds true for concrete
whose largest stone is '/2-inch in diameter or larger.
For mortar beiow numnber five mesh I think such an
aggregate would have too much fine material. 1
have found the best resuit with a mixture of very
coarse sand and a sand which is quite fine. (See
table 1.)
The selection of the aggregates and the proper pro-
portions properly taken care of, the next important
consideration is that of properly mixing the con-
crete. The superiority of machine mixing over
hand mixing is an accepted fact, and neecis no argu-
ment. Mixers should be useci by ail means and none
but power mixers. Hand mixers are man-killers, as
anyone wiIi testify who bas used one. In cboosing
a mixer for concrete block work, great care should
be taken that it will mix semi-wet concrete, and will
handie either dry or damp materials. Every mixer
wilI not do this, neither will every mixer that is sat-
isfactory for a very wet concrete prove equally so
for concrete used in blocks. It is an easy matter to
mix concrete of the consistency commonly used in
'11C oIjiiýýat used in blocks, being drier,
is far more difficult to mix.

Facing.
As nearly ail concrete blocks are faced, consider-
able attention should be given this feature in their
manufacture. Most blocks are sold on their ap-
pearance, so it is essential that the face be very bard
and ail corners and. edges solid. For this reason it
is necessary to use richer proportions for the facing
than is useci in the backing of the blocks. The
usual proportions vary from I V24 to 3 parts of aggre-
gate to 1 part of cernent. When ordinary sand is
used it should be graded f rom '/8 -inch down to No.
50 mesb, wîtb no material smaller than No. 100
mesh. The proportions can be as low as 1 part of
cernent to 3 parts of sand. But in white facing, the
proportions must be richer, as ail available white
aggregates are either ail one size, as in the case of
white sand, or contain too much fine material, as is
the case in umost crusheci white marbie. With somne
white sand and crushed white marble, I obtained
very satisfactory reiuits with 3 parts white cernent,
2 parts crushed marble and 4 parts white sanci.
In colored facing, none but minerai colors shoulci be
used. With proper materials and care, it is possible
to use as high as 50 per cent. coloring in the pro-
portions of 1 part cernent, V/2 part color and 1 part
aggregate. Dark, deep shades cannot be obtained
except with a large percentage of coloring. Colored
blocks and brick can be brought to a high polish by
grinding. This process exposes the aggregate and
produces a very attractive appearance.

A recent innovation is that of the granite facing.
This is becoming very popular, and is being useci in
large cities for public buildings for which the or-
dinary block would not be considered under any
circumstances. The best proportions found for
granite facing are 1 part of cernent to 2V/2 parts of
granite. The granite should pass a 1 1/8-inch icreen
and be graded to about I -32-inch. -These four
facings comprise the principal facings used.

Processes of Manufacture.

A few years ago a subject of considerable discus-
sion amongst machine manufacturers was that of
processes of making blocks. Each clairned that bis
was the only machine in which a wet block could
be made and that no other was suitable for that pur-
pose. The f acts of the case are that as wet a block
can be made on one machine as any other. I find
that the lirnit is reached when the concrete is too
wet to hear up its own weight. By this, I mean that
beyoncl a certain consistency the block will settle
and instead of being 7Y,4 inches bigh it may be 71/
inches in heigbt. This fact then determines the max-
imum moisture that can be used in concrete for
machine-made products, and will be the saine for
ail makes of machines. It is evident, therefore, that
there are but two processes for making concrete
products, the poured or cast process. and the molded,
or so-called dry process.
In the poured process, the concrete is of such a con-
sistency that it can be poured into rnoulds which
may be of sand, iron, plaster of paris, or gelatine.

....In tbe molded process, the concrete is made
as wet as is possible to still permit of moldîng. It
is then tarnped or pressed into rnolds and usually re-
moved immediately. The mold is thus used over
and over again. Tbis reduces the cost of the block
to a minimum, and enables the block manufacturer
to compete with other building materials. Molded
concrete is now being made as good as cast stone.
Ibis fact, combined with Iow cost, is bringing the
concrete block to the front as one of the beet building
materials of the day. There bas been considerable
discussion as to the proper arnount of water to. use
in concrete blocks. Most blocks are useci when they
are about 28 days old, so it is of the greatest import-
ance to bave the blocks as strong as possible at this
age. Therefore, the consistency producing the
strongest blocks at 28 days is the best. Actual ex-
periments show that blocks whicb show the highest
crushing strength at 28 days are those in which s0
rnuch water bas been used that it wili flush to the
surface wben a pile of concrete is trowelled with a
steel trowel or shovel 2 or 3 tirnes. This amounts to
f rom 8 to 10 or 1l per cent. of the total weigbt of
the dry materials. Concrete of this consistency can
be used in any block machine. When made wetter
the concrete settles and is not as strong. Concrete
of this consistency is being used by the largest block
plants of the day.

Waierproofing.
Many claim that the block made by the wet pro-
cess is more waterproof, but I have seen blocks made
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wet in the molded process which were so water-
proof that water would stand on same for a con-
siclerable time before being absorbed. 'Neither«
process will make concrete absolutely waterproof
or nearly so. There are a large number of people
who dlaim that a block with low absorption is ail
that is needed for practical purposes. This is truc
to a certain extent, but we must flot forget that the
average buildeir who is puttîng up a fine residence
will flot consider concrete blocks unless the manufac-
turer thereof will guarantee them to be absolutcly
waterproof, or very nearly so. absorbing say flot over

!2per cent. of moisture. I have donc considerable
experimenting, trying to produce such blocks without
the use of waterproofing, but have failed to do so.
1 do not think that it is possible to reduce the ab-
sorption below 3 per cent. without the use of
a waterproofing. By the use of a waterproofing 1
have reduccd it to 27- 100 of 1 per cent., and 1 think
that this absorption was merely due to the surface
watcr on the specimen so that the block itself prob-
ably absorbcd no water whatcvcr.
It is to be admitted that with proper care and graded
materials, concrete blocks can be made reasonably
waterproof, but 1 contend that they are not water-
proof enougb, in that they retain moisture too long.
We are ail familiar with the looks of the average
concrete block bouse after a rainstorm. It usually
remains dark and damp looking for two or thre
days, wbile one that is waterproof dries off in a few
hours. Any man would prefer to live in a house
that looked as dry a few hours aftcr a rainstorm as*
before, rather than live in a building that remained
a duli siate color for severai days, so we should en-
deavor to turn out blocks that will give these re-
suIts.
As long as blocks cannot Le madle as waterproof as
this without a waterproofing, I wiIl favor the use of
a proper waterproofing. I know well enough that
a great number of watcrproofings do not produce
waterproof concrete, but there arc also a number
that do.
In testing a waterproofing, full sized blocks should
be made with samne. Ony such will be a reliable
guide. Tests on small cubes arc worthless, as such
specimens cannot Le tamped nearly as thorougbly
as a full sized block, and conscquently will not'be
as dense and waterproof. I have often noticcd that
waterproofing is confused with permeability. A
block may be waterproof, and yet Le very perme-
able, and vice versa. Waterproohing refers to the
per cent. of water absorbed by a dry specimen coin-
pared to the dry weight of same, whereas permea-
bility refers to the amount of water that will pass
tbrough the same specimen in a given time, when
placcd under a pressure of water. It is evident that
the concrete block used above grade need not be im-
permeable, but should Le waterproof. A watcr-
proofing may not produce an impermeable block
and yet make a waterproof one. In making white
face concrete blocks it is absolutely neccssary to use
watcrproofing, as tbe white aggregates that are..
most common consist of white sand, which is very

fine, anid crushed marbie or stone, none of which
will produce waterproof concrete, the first because,
it is uniform in size, and the second because it bas
too much flour.
Even assuming that concrete can Le macle watcr-,
proof with proper materials, the average man cannot
get these and must make use of wbat bie bas, so it
seems to me that the sooner the use of a good water-
proofing .becomes general, tbe sooner will concrete
building blocks Le uscd'to a greater extent and the
sooner they will overcome tbe objections of their
present severest critics.

Curing.
When the questions of aggregates, proportions and
process of manufacture and1 waterproofing are set-
tled. the next important consideration is that of cur-
ing the product. Tis feature is oft-tîmes neglected
more than. any other. The usual proceclure is to
sprinkle the 'blocks with water as soon as there is
no danger of washing tbem away. Wben tbis is
donc the bocks should be kept moist constantly for
a pcriod of at lcast two weeks, but preferably four
weeks. The temperature should register 600* F., or
more, and always be kept above the freezing point.
There is no danger in keeping it too bigb, providing
the blocks arc kept wet constantly. If they are ai-
lowed to dry out, the hardcning process is hindered.
For this reason, it is customary to kcep the blocks
under roof for tbree or four days at least, as it is
much casier to kcep them moistened under roof than
outdoors. This metbod is éxtremely simple, so much
so that it is surprising how few really apply it fully.
Many are doubtless mislcd by the fact tbat blocks
which ar *e allowed to set until they show signs of
drying out, seem harder than those that were
sprinkled as soon as tbey Fould stand the watcr.
This is true at first, but af ter a f ew weeks, the second
block wilI Le firiner tban the first, and have clean,
hard, sharp cut edges.
It is conceded by all wbo are familiar with the bar-
dening of Portland cement, that it requires botb beat
and water to properly barden saine. It is at once
apparent that the ideal method of curing must, there-
fore, combine both of these features. Tbe only tbing
that fulfils these conditions is an atmospbere of
steam. We find many successful exhaust steam cur-
ing plants to-day, but in nearly ahl of these the tem-
perature is kept below 150' F.
Some five years ago, together witb Mr. R J. Wig,
after having given this subject careful study, 1 felt
confident that bîgh-pressure saturated steam, which
is also at a higb temperature, would give the Lest
resuits. If exhaust eteam accelerates the hardening
of the cement it is but a step further to assume tbat
higb-pressure steam will do so even more rapidly.
We put this theory to a thorougb test and invcstigated
both the etfcct on the crushing strength of concrete
of variations in the steam pressure and also the dur-
ation of the steam treatmcnt. We found that the
crushing strength was increased directly with the
duration of the steamn trcatment and also directly
with the increage in the steain pressure. Concrete
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blocks cured in high-pressure steamn will be doubled An ordinary block made of 1 part cernent and 4
in strength over those cured by sprinkling. Thiis parts sand will crush at about 1,800 lbs. at six
means that in order to get the same strength in tise months, whereas, the same concrete when cured in
block cured in high-pressure steam, only haif the high-pressure steam wilI crush as high as 4,900 lbs.
cernent need be used. This probably holds true up per square inchs, thus showing over twice the
to the point where the concrete would have so littie strength. A 1 :8 mixture, cured in high-pressure
strength when green on account of Iack of cernent stearn, crushes as high as 2, 100 lbs. per square inchs,
that it would crumble under its own weight. 1 do practically as high as the 1 :4 air-cured concrete at six
not know for a certainty that blocks can be made of rnonths. Since nearly ail blocks are used inside of
1 part cernent to, 8 parts of coarse sanci, which, when 28 days, wie are concerned with tiseir strength at
cured under high-pressure stearn wilI crush at over this age. Most building ordinances require a crush-
2,000 lbs. per square inch or area. ing strength of 1,500 lbs. per square inchs of net

TABLE I.

Thsis table shows the percentage by weight off any size aggregate rccîuired for an idleal mixture. the largest aggregate orf which
corresponds with one of tise sizes given below. For example. if the largest stone Is 11' In diam.. the %' off each of the other sizes is
round in column 3. The material smaller thon .015" includes the cernent. This data Is figured by the formula P=100 V g) as ex-
pliflCd ssbove.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 il 12 13 14 16 16 17

U.. Q; 59 W. La' r ý . ,- e

E~ Co Es -sZ - -E
cdo

1.00 100.0 0.0
.76 86.5 13. 10.
.50 70.6 16:9 181:6 18.4 100.0
.30 64.7 16.9 63.3 18.3 77.65 2. 100.0
.25 49. 9 4.-8 67:7 5.6 70.6 6 11. 1 8.1
.20 44.7 6.2 61.6 6 .1 63.3 7.3 81.6 9. 8
.16 38.7 6.0 44.7 6.9 64.8 S. 5 70.6 1 1.0
.10 31.6 7.1 36.6 8.2 44.7 10.1 67.7 12.9
.06 22.3 9.3 25.8 10.7 31.6 13.1 40.8 16.A
.02 14.1 8.2 164 lI.4 20.0 Il.6 265 16.0.015 12. 2 1.9 142 2.2 17.6 2.4 22.3 3.5

Smaller
than .015 ... 12.2 .. 14.2 ... 17.6 .. 22.3

Total ...i . 100.0 .. 100.0 ... 100.0 .. 100.0

TABLE Il.
This table shows the effect of the duration off steam treatment on

concrete are: 1 port Portland Cernent. 3 parts sand. 41, parts grave!.
Curin Treotment.

c **

100.0.. ..
89.'5 10.6 100.0
77.4 12.1 86.6 13.5 100.0 .. ..
63.2 14.2 00.6 16.9 81.8 18.4 100.0
44.7 18.6 50.0 20.6 67.8 23.9 70.6 29.4
28.3 16.4 31.6 18.4 36.5 21.2 45.7 24.9
24.5 3 .8 27.4 4.2 31.6 4.9 38.7 7.0

24.5 . 27.4 ... 1.6 ... 38.7
100.0 .. 100.0 . 10.0 . 1-060

tihe crushIng strenglis of concrete. Proportions off the

Crushing strength In 195.
2 v. er sq. ln. at
2a d aydos. 7 days.

Net steam cured. but sprinkled for 1 week................................................................ 379
Steom cured ot 2% tbs. steam pressure for 3 hrs ....................................................... 334 341

t 21k 6 " .................................................... 427 484
at 2% 12.. .................................................... 617 760
at 2% 1-4 ............. -........ ............................ 627 660
at 2% 72 ........................................................ 1,095 1,167

TABLE 111.
This table shows that the crushin& strengih obtained by steanm curing is permanent. Proportions: 1 part Portland Cemnent,

3 parts sand, 4V2 parts gravel.
Çuring Treatment. Crushing strength Iu lbs. ver sqî. in. at

2 and 3 days. 7 days. 28 day.. 3' Mos.
Not steamn cured. but sprlsslded for 1 weel....................................... 379 1,068 1,426
Steam cured at 2% lbs. for 24 hrs ........... ........................... ... 627 660 1.U82 1,489

4. at 2% 72............................ ................... 1096 1,167 1,270 1,522
TABLE IV.

This table shows the Increase In crushlng strength of concrete caused by the Increase off steam pressure In which same le
cured. Proportions: 1 part Portland Cernent to 4 parts sand.

2 ibe.
for 24 hrs.

Crushing strengtli In lbs. ver sq. ln. at 2 days ................................. 1.816
40 lbs.

for 24 hrs.
CrusbIng strength lu Ibs, per sq. In at 2 doys................................... 1,196

TABLE V.

10 lbs.
for 24 hrs.

1.800
Steam cured at

80 lbs.
for 24 hrs.

4,520

20 lbs.
for 24 hrs.

2.184

80 ibs.
for 12 hrs.

2,640

Proportions: 1 part Portland Cernent to 4 parts sand:
(AiU these specimens were mode same as those given In Table IV., but were cure1 by sprinkllng lnstead of steaming.)

Age when tested.
28 dlays. 3 mos. 6 mos.

Crushing strength ln ibs. per sci. in...... .................................... .. 1.864 2.286 2.343

A second advantage of higis-pressure stearn curing
is t.hat blocks s0 cured are ready for tihe mnarket in
two days. A third advantage is that rush orders can
be filled as rapidly as thse blocks can be made and
without danger of breaking the edges of thse blocks,
which isappens so often in handling thern when they
are but a few days old and cured by sprinkling.
Moreover, a very important advantage is that
blocks faced with white aggregate any ordinary gray
cernent, when so cured, will be practically as white
as white face blocks.

area of tise blocks. If a 1 :8 high-pressure steam
cured block wiII crusis at 2, 100 lbs., it stands to
reason that the block maker need flot use a 1 :4 mix-
ture as he mnust use in the air cured blocks. He will,
therefore, save about haif of thse cernent.
The tables wisich follow and the curves drawn f rom
same show tise increase in strength caused by an in-
crease in tise duration of sarne. Tise tables are prac-
ticaliy tise same as those given in tise July 1910 issue
of tise Cernent Era. (Sec Tables 2, 3. 4 and 5, and
curves I and 2.)
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Cosi of Cernent Blocks.....
The cost of concrete blocks is always a'very import-
ant consideration, especially when it is necessary to
compete with other building materials. In a gen-
eral àddress of this character, it is impossible to cite
cost data that will be applicable to ail partsý of the
country', as the prices of cement and aggregates
vary go greatly. The accompanying table, how-
ever, will be found of great value in estimating the
cost of the materials and labor, but will not include
any overhead expenses, .such as the salaries of the
oflicers of the company and that of a salesman for
disposing of the product. 'It will be noticed that the
data as to the output p er man on different sized
blocks is figured on hand labor. Wherever a plant
is equipped with power tampers, mixers, etc., the
output per man will almost be trebled; in fact, in
many cases it bas been..

Sirengih of Concreie Blockes.

The use of concrete blocks has been restricted to a
large extent in large cities on accounit of the fact that
many city ordinances limit the use of 8-inch blocks
to -buildings of but one story in height. This is
probably due to the fact that the concrete block is
a comparatively new building material and the aver-
age city authorities do not know much about the
strength of same, and in order to properly protect
their citizens against any inferior and untried build-
ing materials, they adopt mneasu. es which seem. very

abharsh to those who aie in a position to know about
thc strength of this splendid building -material., '
Ihere is no reason why concrete blocks should not
be just as strong as the co;ncrete used in any mono-
lithic work, and yet, we hear very littie about the
danger of monolithic concrete collapsing. Rein-
forced concrete is used to-day in sky-scrapers and
ail important buildings,, for which .purpose it bas
proved itself to be without a peer. The concrete
building block is merely one peculiar form'.of this
material, so in this respect it is really a tried and
proven material.
In some cities where this question bas been investi-
-gated, ordinances have been adopted requiring a
crushing strength at 28 days of C,00 lbs. per square
inch of gross cross sectional area of the block, as it
is used in the building. Assuming a factor of safety
of five, which is greater than that used in steel con-
struction, and which is an average used in other
work, the allowable stress will be 200 lbs. per square
inch of gross cross sectional area. The distance of
outside bearing walls of an average dwelling will
not be over 25 feet nor will it be greater. than this
in the average store building. If the distance is
any greater, then supporting pillars will be found
between the bearing walls.
As an example, let us suppose that the distance be-
tween outside bearing walls is 25 feet and that the
total floor loads, including the live load and the
weight of the floor, is 110 lbs. per square foot, and
that the roof load, including the weight of the roof,
snow and wind loads, is 57 lbs. per square foot.-.
These loadirigs are probably higher than what is

*fouird in -the . average building. -One 8x8x 1 6-inch
block weighs about 50 lbs., or 38 lbs. per lineal foot.
Per. square foot of wall the weight of the wall will
run about 57 lbs., therefore the wall weight per
story per lineal foot of wall will be I12x5 7 or 687
Ibs.
For the sake of simplicity let us consicler a strip be-
tween two such bearing walls, one foot long and 25
feet wide, or an area of 25 square feet. The floor
loads, etc., will be carried by one foot of each skie
wall. The floor load Per story per lineal foot of the
two side walls is 25xl 10 Ibs., or 2,750 lbs. The
floor load per story per foot of each side wall is
haîf this amount, or 1,375 lbs. The weight of the
wall per lineal foot of each si'de walI is 684 lbs.,
making a total load per foot of each side wall of
2,059 lbs. per story. An 8 x8 x 1 6-inch block is 128
square inches in crass sectional area. Assuming a
safe loading of 200 lbs. per square inch and, a factor
,safety of five, the allowable load on one 8BxBxl 6 -
inch block will be 25,600 lbs. Per foot of wall
this amounts to 19,200 lbs. This would allow
9 1-3 twelve-foot stories to be carrieci by an 8-inch
concrete block wall, loaded as above.
It must also be remembered that a concrete block
crushing at 1,000 lbs. per square inch at 28 days
will probably have a crushing strength of 1,200
lbs. per square inch at six months, so that the factor
of safety at sià.ponths wil] be six nt6- 'r
in view, of these facts, àt is hard to understand why
any City authorities should lîmit the use of an 8-inch
concrete block. to. one-story -buildings only. They
should at least be allowed in two-story buildings,

*and if necessary the basement wall in such buildings
could be made of 1 0-inch blocks. On this basis the
actual factor of safety would be 4 x5 , or 20, instead
of an apparent value of 5.
It is true that sorne portions of a building will be
loaded more heavily than I figured above on account
of openings in the wall, but the openings are not
likely to run over 25 per cent. to 33 per cent. of the
wall area, so the actual factor of safety in any part
of the building is likely to be at least 12 where it is
allowable to use an 1 8-inch wall for two storeys.
In steel work a safety factor of more than four is
seldom required, so it certainly seems to me that any
City authorities would be on the safe side if they
allowed the use of 8-inch blocks in two-story build-
ings, for they can safely figure that the actual safety
factor in such cases will be 12, and this wîll continue
to increase, for the concrete will increase in strength
the older it gets.
We should not feel that City authorities discriminate
against the use of concrete bl.ocks, but rather that
the associations of cernent users are at fault in flot
paying more attention to the drawing up of proper
ordinances which can be presented to the various
city authorities, and I heartily recommend, if this
Association bas flot already donc so, that it take
steps to draw up the proper ordinances that will be
fair both to the block manufacturer and user thereof,
and figure the allowable thiclcness of walls on a basîs
of the crushing strength of the blocks, and also limit
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Residence of C. W Noble, Munroe Park Avenue, Toronto. A Recentiy Erýected House whlch Shows an Interestlng Ap-
Plication of Cernent Stucco to Resldential Work.

RearVle ofResdene o C.W. Noble, Munro Park Ave nue, Toronto. Note how Successfully the Stucco Work has
beenAdatedto te RundArci, Construction, Forming the Roof Support at Elther End of the Porch.
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CO0N'S TR U C TIO0N

HE APPLICATION
0F CEMENT STUCCO TO

RESIDENTIAL WORK

Cracks and mtains, their cause, and bow they can Le avoided. An
intertating example of this :ypp of bouse.

IN GENERAL, stucco bouses do nlot d iiier from,
ordinary structures a great deal, but..there are
several mnatters wbich, seeming trivial,'are at the

saine âime quite essential, if one wishes teput up a
structure that is going te stand the rigorýs of our
climate. The principal problemns onc Las to deal
with are the preventýing of cracks, unsightly stains,
and how best to procure an outside finish- which is
both permanent and artistic.
There are two causes for cracks in stucco work,
which might Le briefly touched upon in- order of
their importance. One can be ascribed to poor lap-

Ground Floor Plan, Residence of C. W. Noble, MWunroe 'Park
AVe., Toronto.

ping of the lath, and the other to the fact that timber
expands across the grain and not in a direcion
parallel to the grain, when wet. The firsit resuits
from imperfect workmanship which can be charged
directly te the contractor, or the poor quality of in-
spection given the work. It is important in the erec-
lion of a structure of this character that a.grade of
lath Le adopted that- provides for a lock-joint, as this
insures a lap that is highly efficient. To obviate the
second difficulty, it is necessary te guard- against
having sili plates between stories. In an. orclinar3r
structure, the carpenter, after Iaying his floor joists
and his rough floor, culs allbis studs and Iays themn
on the floor and spikes a Leader along the top, then
up-ends the side of bis building, braces it'there and
directs bis attention te the other sides of the'structure.

Now in a stucco bouse one must avoid having this
header or bond timber, because tbis places the grain
of the timber such wise that in wet weather it will
expand and thus produce an unsightly crack between
the two stories. The only way to overcome this is
ta run tLe studding the full height of the building.
In the case of hcads over the windows, these will be
protectéd Ly the casing.
In order ta prevent stains, a metal latL having the

Corner In LIvIng Room wlth DInIng Room Through Arch at
Left, Resîdence of C. W. Noble, Munroe Park Ave., Toronto.

Lest procurable rust protective coating should Le
used, and in no case for exterior work shauld lime
mortar Le applied direct ta the lath, but rather a
good cernent mortar should Le used, because cernent
protecîs metal f rom rust, and the most rigid test for

Fîrat Floor Plan, Realdence of C. W. Noble, Munroce Park Ave.,
Toronto.

commercial lath is to irnbed it in plaster of pa 'ris and
to place the sa 'mple in the presence of maisture.
An interesting bouse of the stucco type is the rési-
dence of C. W. Noble, Munroe Park avenue, To-
ronto, illustrated herewith. In the construction of
this dwelling ail of the above essentials have been
thoroughly considered, with the resulîs that a struc-

As'n'n, 1911.)
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ture both permanent in character and attracive in
design, has been produced at a minimum cost. An-
other-feature of interest in connection with this dwell-
ing is the bridging between the studs. Hair-felt
deadening was placed between the studs and against
the interior lath. Pieces 2 x2 inches were then placed
between the studs for bridging in such a manner that
it would not obstruct the free passage of air, thus
giving a perfect hollow wall construction running the
full height of the building and not cut off between
stories.
The verandah posts and verandah beam are made
of birch Iogs. These were cut at an early stage of
the work, and while green had holes bored into the
heart at several places along the trunk and at the
top. These holes were then plugged with Zn So,
(sinc suiphate>. This impregnates the wood and
prevents dry rot and disintegration.

THE NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY, NEW YORK
CITY.-Continued from page 59.

vice to ornament to stretches of blank wall wbich

ends of the facade is weak. The scale of the en-
gaged colonnade looks too contracted. The fact
has -no t been. suficiently.'co;nsicjered in the 'dçsign
that one secs thé building not when one is walking
west- through Forty-first Street, but *When one- is
walking up or down Fifth Avenue. But blemithes
such -as those metntiohed. are flot of sufficient im-
portance serioudIy to atténuate the fundamental im-
pressiVenéss and attraictiveness of the facade. The
architects have succeeded in making the library suf-
ficiently imposing and dignified in character to*sat-
isfy the prevailing idea that a library is a great edu-
cational institution, while, at 'the samne time, they
have awakened populaYr interest by making it look
like a pleasant place to enter and use. And this is
a great triumph, because there is a real, and some-
times an apparently irreconcilable, conflict between
the monumental and practical aspects of such build-
ings.

The final judgment on the NewYork Public Lib-
rary will be, consequently, that ià is not a great mon-
ument, because considerations of architectural form
have in several conspicuous instances been deliber-
ately subordinated to the needs of the plan. In this
respect it resembles the new Museums of Fine Arts
in Boston. The building is at bottom a compro-
mise bctween two groups of partly antagonistic de-
mands, and a compromise can hardly ever become
a consummate example ôf architectural form. But,
on the other hand, Messrs. Carrere & Hastings
have, as in so many other cases, made their comn-
promise successful. Faithful as they have been to
the fundamental requirement of adapting the build-
ing to its purpose as a library, they have also suc-
ceeded in making it look well: and they have suc-
ceeded in making it look weIl partly because the
design is appropriate to its function as a building in
which books are storeci, reaci and distributed. A
merely monumental library always- appears somte-

what forbidding and remote. The New York Pub-
lic Library looks attractive, and so fair as a large
building can, even intimate. And in this respect it
differs f rom the Boston Museum of Fine Arts,
which, excellently planned as it may be, presents a
duil andl rîgici architectural mask to the public..

CONCRETE BUI LDING B LOC KS-Cont'd frorn
page 8. . . .

the maximum Ioading to which any part of the wall
may be subjected. Such ordinances -should cover
the method of manufacture, as well.
It will be found that no ordinance can cover ail
buildings, especially factories and warehouses. In
such cases, the size of the pilasters and bearing walls
must be figured according to the actual load to be
carried by sanie.

HE LATEST
DEVELOPMENT IN

,m STEFUM.UQTEGCLÀ7

ComIPce t ext el paper prcoented hy C. W. Noble ait te Third Annual
Convention of the. Canadian Cernent and Concrete Aos'n.

FOR TFHE PAST YEAR the writer huis been Investi -prating corrosion lni steel and the rnethods of pro-F enting IL. The ohject of lte investigation was
te dletermine what Improvernent, If any. could he

made -ln the protective coating used on metal lath. The
investigation brougit to iight muce Interesting technical
information.

The nature and cause of corrosion were first studiecl.
A verv exhaustive i nvestigati on of the corrosion of Iron
and steel exposed te the atmosphere bas been recently
made by Dr. A. S. Cushman of the TI. S. Department of Ag-
ricuiltur:e. While his studies were confined primarily to the

ecorrosion of fonce wire the resuits are cf general value.
iestates that corrosion is primariiy due te the presence

in the air of minute quantities of carbonic acid and sui-
i)hurous gases. These acid gases are dissolved ln faliin g
rain and thus hrought into contact nith Lte Iron. Their
action then depends on the condition oit te mets!. (if IL
is absolutely uniform in quality the attacc is exceedingly
slov and Impotent. If, owing t Lte localized presence of
impurities. different portions of the metal vary ln elcctric-
ai potential. then the acids and the Varyl ~g portions of
the metal forni a miniature electric hatterv~ A current is
set uipeand that portion nf the steel which iSý electro posi-
ffi e ascompared with the sterround-ing metal will be cor-

rne.jThis explains why certain fence wires will corrode
ievhile athers with the sanie exposure will last for rnany
yeairs. The local presence of -impurities also exlelains why
steam boliers cr111 pit instead of corroding uniformly.

?'The action of ecet pinster on metai latIt depends on the
nature of the piaster. Portland cernent and lime. pla.sters
are stronziy aibaline and will not aliow the formation of
acids ln lte presence. They -therefore prevent -the rustinz
of metal lat1J Th protection given >hy Pnrtland Cernent
is a permanent one. Lime plaster. however. bas a rar
attraction for me sture than Portland Cernent. and whilc
lime protection may lie permanient. stili neéd is feit for
further Investigation before malcing a definte statemerit.)
Such ln ý'estIgatinn was not nmade as the motter Ie a divel'-
sien fromn the stîhject In hand.

Pioster fn Paris, whlch le the base of the man%, brands
nt patent and hard wall plasters. le actively croiP
Durlng the setting up process sInce. acide oercr ini solution
lit bas In a marlced degree the tercdency to etart ,Iectric
currents, and these currents cause the <cxsgen mnllicules,
which are rnomentariy freed biy the chemnical1 changres. ta
attaclc Lte steel. The corrosion le much mare rapid than
that due to atnlopnherlc expesure. Tran rust. once started,
werks prngrcssivel.%. and the rusting in this case continues
long ater the c.hemlil.cha-nces lu the plaster. with their
resultlng electric currents. have ceased. Tt only renuires
the -pres ence of a normal arnount of atmospher< moistureILn I<eep the action golng.

Tlup tlifferent -types of ierotecLive cositlng which ivere
studied fait naturaily into three separite classifications.
naints. clectrical Insulators: anti calvanIzing coatings.
Ench nt these woirls on a diffrer(nt thenry.
/_ 1. The paînted coatinprle rncrely an att'mnt ta shIeld
the steel frorn the plaster. Tf well clone ivith tan undiluted
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011 paint it bas sonne value. Linseed oit is su-b.ect to et-
tact£ by lime and Plaster of Paris, becoming what is icnown
among painters, ats "dead." Tt is then porous and wvil flot
prevent corrosion. The tiret attac< of the piaster is how-
ever expended on the paint instead of the steel and for this
reason the paint coating is of a.ssistan~ce. If the paint
holds until the corrosive effect of Plaster of Paris bas
weakened lt bas served a useful purpose, if nlot, it bas ait
ieast, delayed matters.

Metal lath shouid be coated with an exceptionally ton-
aclous materlal. Tt l.a shlpped ln fTundies and roughly
handled during erection, and the coating les everoiy tested
by scratches. In this respect even the best paint leaves
much to be desired, as rust, o.f course, wIll Immediateiy
start at each scratch. If ln the effort to re&luce cost, the
manufacturer dilutes bis paint witb gasoline. the resulting
coating is valueless. aithough it cani ho made very cheap.
Unfortunateiy most paint used for lath protection ls thus
diluted. 1 lEverything considered. the paint coating has tbe
least to1'bcomneil it of ail of the tbree types of protec-
tion consI dereL.J

-The coatIng wvith eloctrical Insulators proceeds on an en-
'tirely different theory. The attempt ts here -made to pre-
vent the corrosive agent from. reaching the lath. The oold
japan coating used on metailloc lath ls of this class. Tt con-
sists of an asphaltum varnish which ls ozydized by the ad-
dition of a chemnicsl dryer Instoad of by balcing. Tt Io proof
against the action of ail types of plaster. and- ls a perfect
Insulator as long as the coating itself is perfect. J'rhe ob-
jection Ito It is that It ls impossible to malte it proof
against the wear and toar of handiing. If It le sufflciontly
elastic to -prevent ohip)ping. then it will seratch. There
sooms to be ne noutral territory between these twe dif-
ficuities. ) lis cost. o f a cent per square yard, le ln its
favor. -White rust 1il start ai the open scratches. the at-
tack can never, es ln the case ivith paint, be made through
a "dead" coating. Tt wiil probably he long before it wIll
be replaced for medium priced worlc.
f-Galvanlzed coatIngs work on stili a different theory.

Tboe e1ectric currents are here allowed to circulate at wil
I r~hile their mischiof le prevented. Tt bas been previously
stated that the currents flow enly between metals which
differ ln electrie potential and that the attack is on that
metal which ls most strongly electro positive. -Now ail]
zinc ls more electro positive than any commercial steel.
reirarâless of lis Impurities. A coatinc of zinc therofore
will cause the currents te run between the steel and the
zinc instead of hetween different portions of the steel, and
the attack wili be Invariably taten by the zinc. lrreedomn
from scratches isi thîs method of protection la unessentiai.
Tt le, only detrimental when the steel ls so far exposed as to
disciose a localized impurity (a pntential rust spot) entire-
iy surrounded bY exposed steel. In this case the rust spot
wouid develon. Se true is this that motal lath eut from
galvanized sheets with ail the raw edgos oxposed will show
Most excellent resuits.

In the search for a perfect protective continz onWv one
1t.vpe of paint. Marine Tocholith. was tried. This is not a

m-ixture et oit and pirment and is thorefore. strictIv spoak-
(Ing. nlot a paint at al], but as lits action ls siilar ta paint.

t will he discussed here. Tt is a mod.lled Portland cemelit.
lis advantage ls due te the fa-et that It bas the propertY
common te all types -of Portland cernent. of preveflting
rost. and absorbinz a smaI! ameunt ef rust alrendy start-
ed. Tt pgrows harder with -age and ln ime rtdhorer verY
tenaciously to the steel. Tt was fround -that It would 1nt
for severai weelçs attain sulilcient hardness to stand
bundiing and sbipDing. The manufacturers submitted a
spociai sample destizned te harden wth unusual si>eed. but
even this wvas not commercially foashîble. Tt wvas reiocted
on account of Its liability ta scratchIng.

Tw.o Insuiating coatIngs were c.onsidored. s bakod and a
coid Japan coating. The coîd japan le miereîy an Improve-
ment ln the coating whlch bas been used on lath for sev-
oral years. Lt was adopted te replace the oîd cold japaTi
eoating, but on account of tbe Ilability to ecratchîn?. leq
not considered an absolutely perfect coating. The haked
ênamnel coating ls used te a certain extent ln the 'United
States. Tt requIros considerable expense for pflant. and
oniy partially overcomes the scratcblng difficulty. When
the latb ls bent lni forming cornicp werk the enamel ls
very apt to break. Tt ls very exnenslve and Je net regard-
ed as sufficiently satisfactory to justify the cest. ....-

A new metal called ingot iron was aiso consIdered.
This is -being used for the manufacture of Iath In the
UJnited States. The impurity whih causes variation In el-.
octrical potential ln steel le manganese. A very sllight vari-
ation ln the percentage of manganese mates a wide varia-
tion -ln eiectric potential. As It seems ta *be Impossible te
secure an absolutely uniforni distri butioan of manganese
the manufacturers of Ingrot Iron have made a product -ln
wbich ibis and practicalîy ail other Impurities are omit-
ted aitogether. The procese is a secret one,. but the result
seenis to be weil attained. Eiectrlc currents are tbereforO
not set up In Ingot Iron -as the result of an acid bath and
corrorsion is mucb slower. Acid tests wIth Ingot tron show
reMarkable results. Tests with J3iaster wvere not sufficient
te give a saisfactory verdict.

The metal wss rojected for an entirely different roasoli.
Lath eut froni Ingot Iron tankts exactîy Ilke latba cut from
ordinary eteel sheets. An architect or contracter purchas-
ing lath for an Important ontract. and paying an addition-
aI Price for tbe best mater4al. wvants somoething more tha.n
the assurance of the manufacturer that he ls getting the
ciuaitty he is paying for. HIe wants the assurance or is
nwn sensos. The Jack ef this cannot be overceme with
Ingot Iron

Four types or galvanized lath wvere considered, hot gai-
vanIzed. electro gaivanized. sherardlzed, and lath Cut froni
a galvanized sbeet. None of -these require description, ex-

ceu.the sberardized coating.
ÇThs precess was invented ln England some seven years

ago, by Mr. Sberard Cooper-Cole, a noted metallurgist,
TPhe metai ta bo ireated is paclced in zinc dusi and baked
fer several h-ours at a temperature just below the melting
point of zinc. The process and the resuît -le very atmlIer
te case bardening. Just as -the casting white being case
bardened absorbe a part ef the carbon ln wbdeb it is packed
sO the motel iath white being sherardized absorbs zinc.
The procese diffors froni case harden.ing ln the formation,
aiso of a pure zinc coating on the outside of the steel, whie/
ne corrosponding coating 0f carbon, ls tormed on a castIngIlAs galvanizing offers a perfect solution te the difficuIty-'/
regarding scratches the Investigation now bogan to nar-
nov down te a choice between -those four types. Tests,
bowever. whicb xv.ill be describod later were beinge made
at this time evhich showed the proba:bility of considerable
damage te the zinc by plaster. LTt was therofore suggested
tbat tbe coating should be Iead instead of zinc as -the for-
mation of iead oxIde %vould Pnotect the lead coatin-g from.
furtber destruction. Mr. G. ]Frant Allen. a noted motal-
lurgist. wvas consultod. He reported that the suggestion
-vas -of no value because lead de electro, negatÀve as corn-
pared with Iron. and the Iron evouîd therefore be rusted
at the expenso of the tead. -He proposedl an alloy of lead
and zinc mixed ln such proportion as te 'be neutral ioward
iron. This was reJected a againat opening up the difft-
culty regarding scratches.

The simplest mannor et makIng gzaivanized lath is te
cut It froni a galvanizod shoot, With metal lath the re-
suîts, are very satistactory, althourh the coatinir ls fre-
riuenily cracked et the bends. "Wbetber ît would prove
se ln the diamond me-eh type. wheme the -bonds In the
metal -are much more frequent. remains a ouestlon. The
proeos was rejected on account of is commercial Im-
praciicability%. To a technical man who understands how
galvanizinc proteets. there is no dliflicuity apparent from
the raw edgos of the strande. Lt weuld. however. requIre
considerahie explanation ta soul such lath te the averaize
layian. Platc, once said that a man's reputation ha more
Injured by telling an Improbable truth than a fflausible
lie. and the statement ls os true to-day as ln Piatoq time.
If nothIig better had bpen found the process wouid have
ber adopted. but was finnlly rpected.

eot galvanizintr was rejected on account of thbe cost.
The resoît le ne botter than that ohltained by sberardizing.
w~hite the ceet is about elirht time.q as great.

LM-iectro galvanizlnz was reJocted on similar grrounds.
This procoss le really zinc Alectro-plaiting. In order ta lie
efficient ihore muet hoi sufficiont zinc denosited to eunr)IY
the wasthng wbile the electrie currents duo te -hardpninq
of the piastér are ln prewrress. -and stili bpave an nempl.'
residue for turther orotection. Perfect colar ls eltained
with7 a nuantity of zinc pntirely insuffIclent te provide npr-
féct protetion. Tt is aise mucli cheaper to nroe'hdo color
than protection and iînfortunately more color satieflê.s the
manufacturer. For thie renson manY Amorican airchitecte-
ln sneeif.ing gaivanized lath are naw qtatinir that It must
net i'- olectro oalvanized. 13v continu In-- the p.ocoeqe. any
dosired ciuantitv et zinc can 1)0 dIpnooited. but if sufficieni
ls nrovIded ta wive ai coatinsr Annal tn the sherardized coat-
Ing-lh e cn.et tvoild be rmany timos n-q grAoat.

rFThe sberardized coatiniz whiph waq flnally adopted dit-
fers frni ether types er -~ilianhzinL- by reasen of the zinc
Iron allayv coming bietween the nuro zinc and the ste-el.
Tmmediateiy beneath the surface cvili ie found si thin
coating et aliov which ls almosi entirely of zinc. Gninir
rurther the flercontaceofe zinc dpeerooses white the IrAn
Inercases until nure Imon Is reacbied. Thero 1.9. thpoeferp.
no contact lietwoen two metals of nnrecia.ble variation ln
eioctric potentini. The catiner cao b.' ennsidered as madeê
un of a larire numnber of lav.ers. enrh varyinz slirbtly ln
eiectric potential froni those immPdiit-elv ïhnvP and hP-
neath t. White eiectric currents douless exiet -in theso
layprs thev seen to hn very woak and verv minute. and
theIr effect Je nuito insignihicant. A LIven aus;ntitv et zinc
is for more efficient In the seh rnr4s.eA' covatIie t.hn when
anpliod in any nther mnaner. Prof urs of ti. ch4Iir
et metallurgvy of th- TTnIvers ty ot Wic"in .nnrts thAt
a civen qatantitv et filiogs trai .-. Rhprný'éil7.in allay
haltes flfteen timpoe as lonc te disol-. i., nelé, nq a lite
qugntig4v et zinc Oluinc.e; -frm a bot ,oilvnso7iogr 'bath.

/ Another reason for choosinf- sherardirlngz ls that the
process cannnt hoe scampPed and Is T)racticali.v Pmoof agninet
mist.ikes ln the shon. Th- zinc dist ln whicb the iath is
batod la a verv nnor condijetor of heat. Tho Proceas
starts at the nuteid-e of the. drums long -biforo. It st«rts nt
the centre. y.'t hmat Must h1,1 tent un IlntJi the "entre le
b)elnc ehereirdhzp.d. Converseîv thp prnress 19 stIli groini
on nt the centre for sonie timp tfter th- druims are r.'-
ninved from the. oven. Thue ree! nrntectivp ls the alloy
cvhich le deposited hefore the nile zinc. Ift iherefore nure
vinie iopears at the centre i e the shoot one can be sure
that the nocéss Is nerfeçt.4O

In order tn assiet ln thé. seleetion et a proper coatinir
an attempt cvas made to devise an accelerated test aPPlI-
'able te the case In band. The cnîmonîy tiseS acid tesla
iln net reprosent anvtbing like wortIng conditions. Patent

' f ~rs are net acide.
rjAnumlber of specimons were ceated wLth pure Plaster

or Paris and toot for two weets ln a bath (if -exhAu-t
steam. Tt tvns sonnas..! tbût they wveî.d thus receivA ho
a short tîne tihe effoct et as îuch moisture n.nd evarmth as
would ordinarlly act on themn in a long period of years.
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The resit w~as a disappointment. The temperattîre
was altove the meltiag point of asphaltumn, and the coid
Japan coating had conse(luently been ahsorbedl loto the
plaster. Plain uncoa ted lath ingot fron and cold Japanncd
lath ali loolced equally rusted. AI] types of galvaoized lath
showed rust spots aithough the electro-gaivanlzed wasmuch the ivorst of the lot. The samples woe submitted
te Th omas 1-eyes & Sons, consulting chemJsts, for furthcr
examinatlan. They reporteci that the only reaison the gai -Vaolzed coatings Ieoked better th-an the bare lath Is that
Iron exlclc Is red w'hile zinc oxide is white, Actualiv there
wvas more loss through exiclization ofthei zinc than ef the
iron.

They statcdl further that thie application of steani start-
cd ant eotircly ne,%v set of chemical reactions and brougbit
about conditions whluh never cxlsted at normal tempera-
tu res. Tbcy rerierted atter further consideration, that
they could devise no acccleratcd test which îvould falrlY
represent the action nt plaster .through a series er years
and offereui ns an alternative -a seiJes nfr very careful qulali-
titive analyses lasting for scverul months.

By this time evidence nl)taiiied rom other sources h.1i
slîewn the superierlty of the qlier,,r(lized proess. Tt re-
malned. however. te sec w'hether the plaster test weuid
develop ani, unknown wealmesq. The chemIsts were In-
structeil te condiict a sortes et tests on cola lapannc<i nnd
sherardlzed samples. Thèse %verp coated with pare Plis-
ter ef Paris and earcftully wvntcheci for five morlths. Frnmtiînc te time biits of the plaster wý%erc chipped off.' The
nînster film rcmaloing in contact with the lath ivntuil then
lie serapeil off rind carefully ainalyzed. From the flrst these
samples showed. minute quantlties ont zinc oxide and me-
taille zinc clust. This is uiltitlss lonse lust left on thé
eatinir from the manufactiirli îroecss. The lIrst test
showed 0.1$. per cent, cf such dlust but ne inter tests
showecl as much as this. No trace of zine sulphate oir lî'cn
nxicie wtas fermedl in any sample although they Nicrc
ivatched for carefully.

The <'nId jnpanned samîfle sbowcdi irpn',çl irla the ex-
linscd edges wvhite the edgc-s of the sliorardIlzeû pi
%vert, clear. Otherivise thc resfflts from the cold Japnnec(
samule wpre is gond as the other.

Tlhe cliemists Ftaited thqt "fore%,Pr" Is toc lonz a time
te *be considered In a catrefuil sclentific stateniont. ThAir
tests showeil. hnweer. no reasno lt simiinqe that shprar-
dlizod metal lath in a gypsum ilastcr ivould net last for a

i lier cf generations.
n~T cemparing galvanîzior thc. qnntlty or lirotpetinz~lcmuet aliviys 1,P conslçlerpcd. Prof. riurges fiiiind t ha t

chcmlcaIly iiiiro zincr frnm an eloctro oel~ entiorz
wns two and six <coths tinies ns effielcrnt qs zinc from a bont
nrecess bathi and thit thp sherardizcdl 1114 %:s flfto-n
times as efficient as the hot enivanizing zinq,.lis w'afor
cous]l fiiiantitles of mAtal. The excess zinc b ot ealvin-
i7rcd material is wilied off %vbere'er this la inssilîlp. Av'-
Pracre tests show thp conm-rii sherardlzodl eoatini t.
lbe twn to three times as effirient as aý wined bint gallvan!7c
enatlnir bîut tie latter reoniirps mucli more zinc. gSuch n
hot zil%,'anlzed continir Is il.- aururior te the peetro rl-
vanolzed enating as commerciailly aple.yet if the snme
ameunt cf zinc werp ucori in liotl oirocpsseq -thc electro
izaIvnnioc1 cnatla, woulil1 l'e miîch the suî,crior.

Mets] lath. ibhn bot niaalzd cnnnot l'p wined off.
ind a verr heiv-vý cniting, nt zinc is thi, conseouucoce. niir
tests wouid irudiente thA r"'ni'ailc suuperlnrltN, cf sherarliz-
in' over ca.'e tbîs ,'erv i'e'ivv, colt atlthniitli tho cnst I
ontîy about one-ejgchth as eroat. A c.nisote.* f orthia
-oint xvas mnde by Mr. T. T-. Bmueýn-Mnrlnrk In En-nid.
HoT b'd one. -haf a <'halo bot %avaiz ,J'thoiit ivfl nzaind the othAr bi shprnrdlzedl. iltefl 'ains wer- hune'lit sea water. When thov wAre flnill' rAniovedç. the bot
eal,,anlzedl lhain hiadt lest ait of Its 'cootinr. and was se
1-1(1iV rustod thnt %-me ni the liilas rocilli lie I'VAoen bý tho
flnes. Thp abernelî1zed elbains bl tirnocl biui. There

c-." ecaln valxeloiv natrhes wliicu %u're rit bbed o ff
c teî ehnewlou luIt or roiighries bn.mdalteIis

%acrp Pviuientlv- as stronir ais wheno rlgloaily Immersed.

OME- EXUIBIT
FEATURES AT THE

CEMENT SHOW

Compreleneive isplay. practically and tartiotiotically concrved.togetic.wih
repreeentative crowde, contribute to suceee o( recenady conducted event.

T HF. THIRD ANNUAL Cernent Show
held recently in Toronto, takes markecl
prececlence over the two similar events of this

character previously conducted in Canada. both as
regards the scope and character of exhihits, and
from a stantipoint of attendance. Nothing, per-
haos, more fully points out the neeti for a vearlv
affair ouf this kind than the growing interest which is

being taken by both the building fraternity and the
lay public in the production andi use of cernent in
structural undertakings. Incleeti, the lay public was
strikingly in evidence throughout the entire week,
paying close attention to the manufacturing features
anti studying the advantages which concrete offers
for both utilitarian andi decorative work. The dis-
play was at once comprehensive and diversifieti in
character, covering the entire floor space of the St.
Lawrence Arena and presenting much of genuine
interest anti value fromn both a practical anti educa-
tional point of view. Features there were, andi
many of them, f romt the industrial exhibits, incluti-
ing mixers, concrete block machines, power equip-
ment and cernent working tools anti appliances, to
the adaptation of concrete to practical anti artistic
ends. Varjous systemrs of steel reinforcement and
types of metal lath, together with water-proofing
compountis andi kindred products, were also well
irepresented, while two particularly noteworthy at-
tractions were the miniature cernent mill and the ce-
ment gun. Manager Snaith, secretary-treasurer of
the Canadian Cernent and Concrete Association, is
Io be congratt.,bted, bth on the admirable arrange-
ment of the exhibits anate' ýcz
which the Show was conducted. Among the visit-
ors to the Show were a large number of architects,
anti men prominent in public life, including the
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Minister of Railways anti
Canais, and Honorafy Presitient of the Associa-
tion, who, with a few appropriate remarks, set the
wheels in operation on the opening night. Music
was furnisheti during the afternoons and evenings by
D'Alesandro's Orchestra, and noticea«ble in the
crowds at hoth periods of the day was a very repre-
sentative sprinkling of the gentier sex. Viewed
front any angle, the show left little to be desired,
andi it is an event that can well bear repeating at
least once a year. This, at any rate, was the consen-
sus of opinion among the exhibitors, who expresseti
appreciation of the growing usefulness of exhibitions
of this kinci andi the interest they are awakening in
the public's mind.
The exhibits were attractively set in place, and
many of the booths vied one with the other for
artistic distinction. The miniature cernent mili was
seen in operation at exhibit of the Canada Cernent
Company, which occupieti a large space in the
centre section near the entrance, andi the process of
converting the raw material into the manufactureti
product was explaineti during the week by an ex-
pert demonstrator to a large number of interested
visitors. Another noteworthy feature in connection
with this display was an artistic fireplace built of
concrete, from which hot coals sent forth a warm
.and radiant glow. Mr. La Pierre, who looketi
after the comlpany's interests, put in a strenuous time
renewing olti accîuaintances. and Managing Director
Jones andi Sales Manager Ford came up from Mont-
real, during the week.
Immediately adjoining was Wettlaufer Brothers'
extensive array of concrete mixers. including mixers
for ail character of work, and of any required ca-
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pacéty. Ail of these, with the exception of the
small improved hand mixers, were equipped with
lift hoppers and automatic dumping devices, and
had steam, gasoline or electric power attachments.
The company reports an increasing demand for their
mixers as wel1 as for their concrete block and1 ce-
mnent presseci brick machines which were also dem-
onstrated to advantage.
The Trussed Concrete Steel Company exhibit was
both nove1 in conception and practical in purpose,>
being in the form of a small one-storey structure en-
closed and roofed in with cernent plaster on "Hy-
Rib" metal lath, one of this firm's most successful
products. This booth proved a big attraction dur-
ing the entire > show. On the interior the "Hy-Rib"
was partially exposed in orcler to demonstrate the
perfect bond which results between the lath and the
mortar, and the essentially sound and rigici form of
construction it effects. In addition to explaining the
merits of this product, Mr. T. H. Stevens and- bis
assistant were kept busy answering enquiries re-
garding the "Kahn System" of reinforcing and other
well known products of this concern.
Both the utilitarian and the artistic were in evidence

fl7-undry tubs and kitchen sinks were indeed a revela-
tion in the use of cernent for practical domestic pur-
poses, the composition of both types of receptacles
being bard, metallic, smooth and dense. The artistic
was shown in an exquisitely rnodelled cast stone
lizard and pedestral and imitation marbie slabs
which were strikingly true in texture to the natural
product.
Eadie-Douglas, Montreal and Toronto, made a dis-
play of "Ceresit" Waterproofing and "Esco
Paints" for structural and bridge work. Specimen
casts of "Burmatoft" terra cotta, such as it used for
thie exterior facing of the .Tacobs Building, the
largest concrete structure in Montreal, were also in-
troduced, together with "Keystoýne" gvpsum blocks
and "Terrano" flooring and stair treads, which are
being broadly specified by architects and builders.
One of the most commendable booths at the Show
\vas that of the Cernent Products, Limited. of Tor-
onto. This consisted of a garden wall with orna-
mental Post caps and a background built of brokén
ashiar cernent stone. The harmonizing varietv in
t'e face of the blocks, the texture and quality of the
stone. and the artistic excellence of the display for
rractical demonstrative purposes won for the pro-
dtict of this firm many a deserved compliment.
Benjamin Moore and Company, Toropto, took ad-
vantage of the occasion to explain the merits of
Moore's Cernent Paints in a neatly arranged ex-
hibit. Amone- the important buildings in which this
paint or coating is used. is the Pennsylvania Ter-
minal Station. New York. which was erroneously
accredited in the last issve of CONSTRUCTION as the
work of Architects Carrere & Hastings. instead of
the firm of Messrs McKim. Mead & White. Aside
from serving as a durable. impervious waterproofing
Protection, this coating. it is said, also enhances the
appearance of the concrete. Incidentally, a large

number of visitors were made acquainted with os'ner
products of this firm, inclucling "Iron Clad" paints,
Muresco, Sani-Flat, Impervo Brand Varnîshes,
Moormel, A of fhich are meeting with a big de-
mand throughout the Dominion.
As on previous occasions, a conspicuous display was
made at the booth of the Ideal Concrete Machinery
Company, of London, Ont., and South Bend, In-
diana, where a large, automatic tamping device
turning out block of ail sizes and varieties with won-
derful facility, proved a powerful magne In ad-
dition to this practical and interesting feature, a dis-
play was made showing the possibilities of steam
cured blocks for structural and architectural under-
takings. Particularly effective was the grille work
formine the lattice of an artistically carried out con-
crete fence, and made of adjustable units so designcd
as to be arranged with the openings running in either
a perpendicular or horizontal direction. "Tycrete,"
a new product of the company, was also exhibited
to advantage, and judging from the highly compli-
mentary expressions heard, it is bound to have a very
popular and lasting vogue. Mr. Pulford, Manager
of the London plant, was in charge, while President
Wettstien, from South Bend, was in evidence during
the latter part of the week.
"Medusa" White Portland Cernent and "Medusa"
waterproofing compounds were demonstrated at the
attractively arranzyed double space exhibit of the
Stinson-Reeb Building Supply Company, Montreal,
which was presided over bv' that congenial spirit-
yclept, Kennedy Stinson. Space does not permit us
to expatiate on the excellent merits of these pro-
ducts, other than to add that a beautiful placciue and
several specimens of decorative work executcd in this
cernent, and a number of examples showîng the prac-
tical application of "Medusa" waterproohing, com-
manded no little attention. A most noteworhy
feature were the "Pauly"' cemert tules which w ere
tised to form the wall built up arounci thc booth.
Other Stinson-Reeb products were also displayed,
and these. like the above, appealed to a large num-
4,r of visitors.
The Canadian Siezwart Beam Company, of Three
Rivers, Oue., exhibited a section of a concrete beam
reinforced according to their system. Toward the
end of the week this beam was sub iccted to a test
;,i which it sustained a distributed Joad of 9.000 lbs.
before showing fracture. The demonstration prov-
ed a Popular feature. and brought a large number of
enouiries regarding the "Siegwart" method of floor
construction.
Steel and Radiation, Limited, Toronto, and Mont-
real. occupied a large and exceedinglv well arrang-
ed booth, near the main entrance, which comnrised
such *ell known products -,s "Steelcrete" lath apd
metal reinforcement, "Klutcfi" bars, and "Fenestra"
steel sash. This comprel'e"sivc diEplav also includ-
cd a complete line of metai lnckers of which this Cori-
cerni makes a speciaitv. Adioining the exhibit was
the "cernent Putn." wbicli -sas hy far the most strik-
ing individuni feature of the show, and which was
demonstrated to eagerly interested throngs through-
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out the entire week. This "gun" is used for apply-
ing and spreading concrete mortar bon waIl surfaces,
and has a discharging capacity of 12 bbls. of cernent
with the necessary proportion of aggregates, per
hour. Steel and Radiation, Limited, have the Can-
adian rights for this unique and practical machine,
and are prepared to sublet privileges for its use ii
various parts of Canada.

In viewing the exhibit of the Alfred Rogers, Limited,
Toronto, it was somewhat of a poser at first
glance to tell w&hether the occurring event was a ce-
rnent and concrete exhibition or the annual flower
display. At least nothing so prosaic as cement in
'ts natural state entered into the scheme of this bow-
er of beauty. On the contrary, it was a 1 : 2: 4 mix
of flowers, ferns and palms. the resultant composition
withstanding the most critical analysis of the artistic
eye. Mr. Rogers believes that the test of cernent is
in the using of ;t. and not in a cursory examination of
a mere handful of powdered .matemial. In other
words, quality tells, and judging fr'm the number
of satisfied custorners who sought out this gentleman
and bis associates at this sequestered spot, the Rogers
,grade of cernent is AI.

Koehring Mixers were demonstrated at the exhibit of
the Canada Foundry Company, where Sales Man-
ager Edwarcls and several capable assistants were in
charge. The mnerits of three different size machines
.qbown were c1uite evîdent to any one who calied at
this booth, and as many called, it is equally evident
that the "Koehring" is to have a growing demand
in the Canadian market. These mixers are designed
to give the maximum output in the minimum time,

egardless of the character of work for which they
aie employed. They are both modern in their at-
tachments and power eauipment, and are buiît to
"'ithstand the roughest kind of usage. Every part
bas been thoroughly considered, and in their man-
ufacture the Canada Foundry. Company bas well
sustained its reputation fox manufacturing only high
grade products.

The many advantages of "Herrringbone" lath were
propounded at the booth of Clarence W. Noble,
Home Life Building, Toronto, which was situated
abutting the main aisle as one entered. Perhaps the
best evidence as to the quality of this "lath" is to be
found in the fact that within the past two years the
demand for it has increased several times
over. For a while the manufacturing
resources of Mr. Noble's firm were sorely
taxed in trying to keep up with their ~q
orders, but now that a new and much
larger plant has been erected, this diMf-
culy has been obviated, and this type of
lath can be supolieci in any quantity and
shîpped on the shortest notice.
Tech Brothers had an exhibit of cernent
paints and waterprooling compounds, for

which E. F. Dartnell, 157 St. James street, Mont-
real, and Chellas & Black, Toronto, are agents.

I T 15 UNDERS TOOD, says the Westminster
Gazette, that when the time arrives to consider de-
signs for a Shakespeare memorial national theatre,
architectsin ail countries in the world will be invited
to enter into the competition. This would l:e in
?.ccordance with modern practice in such matters.
At the present moment, included among other comn-
petitions that are open to aIl, without respect to na-
tionality, are, a monument to the Czar Alexandler
II. at St. Petersburg, new courts of justice at Athens,
a rew Presidential palace for Cuba, and the plan-
ning of the capitol of the Australian Commonwealth.
International comapetitions of this description are ap-
pRrently a modern institution, though artists and1

craftsmen of great ability have at aIl times reaclily
found employment in foreign countries. England
heis ueci these desirable aliens as much as any people.
The narres of Holbein, Zucchero, Rubens, Van-
dvke. Roubillac, Angelica Kauffmann and numerous
<-tbers mav be cited as proof. while auite a legior' of
distingzuished living artists who are closely identified
with British art w.ere not born uncler the Union Jack.

CEMENT SALESMEN DINE.

ON FEBRUARY 23RD. Mr. F. P. Jones,
General Manager of the Canada Cernent Company,
za*ve a bainquet for the salesmen of that concern. at
the St. Regis, Montreal. Our photo shows Mr.
Jones (at the extreme Ieft of the picture) and his
selling organization of seventeen experienced mýen.
Mr. W. H. Fmrd, the Sales Manager of the institu-
tion. occupies the seat directly opposite Mm. Jones.
[t is interesting to note that he company have added
five men to their staff of travellers during the past
year. The territory has been carefully dîvicled and
even the very small towns are regularly covered. In
this way the company aim to keep in the cloEe*st
possible touch with- the trade, as well as aiding the
consumer of cernent wherevem he may need the advice
and guidance that such trained men are able to
supply.

S.(IIlnd OrganlzàtIon of the Canadfa Çemqçnt Çomoany.
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Reinforcacd Concrète Factory Erected for the Ford Motor Company at Windsor, Ont. Albert Kahn, Architeot.

CONCRETE FACTORY 0F FORD MOTOR CO.

THE FAC TOJRY of the Ford'Motor ' Company,
illustrated: in thîs instance, -overlooks the Detroit
River at Windsor, Ont., and, is bujil of reinforced
concrete construction.

This building, which was designed by Architect
Albert Kahn, is a very excellent example of thse
type of factory construction that bas become most
popular recently in Canada and the United States.
The frame-work is entirely of rein forced concrete,
and the curtain walls are of brick. The illustration
of this building represents fairly the possibilities, of
lighting arrangement in reinforced concrete buildings.
The suze of the building is 72 feet'b-y 80 feet, three
stories, and ail floors were designed for a live load of
100 pounds per squ 1re foot. One of the difficulties
encountered Ly the contractors in the erection of this
building was the fact that the foundation soulwa

exceeding!', poor__
therefore, to.drive piles for the foundation of the
building to rest upon. Two hundred and fifty 30-
foot piles were necessary. After the old buildings
were removed, piles driven, and the foundation con-
structed, the building was erected in ten weeks.
This is rather an exceptional record in concrete con-
struction. In order that the concrete should be
suticiently dry so that wood floors could be laid
without delay, wooden sleepers and concrete-fill be-
tween themn were put on as soon as the concrete slab
was slightly set. In usual practice it is customary to
wait u.ntil.forms are removed before the sleepers and
concrete-fill a re éonst ructed, and the wooden floors
are then lnid wýhen 'this bas dried out. This practice,
however, does not, îender possible the quick work
done on this building, since concrete must be per-
fectly dry before wooden floors are laid.
Messrs. Wells & Gray, Toronto, were the contract-
ors for this building and executed what is generally
considered a very excellent job.

Views of Paint Shop and Machine Shop in Two Upper Stories, which Show the Heavy Load that the Floors are Designed tD Carry.
Albert Kahn, Architect.
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Architects and Contractors who want satisfied clients specifyr or recommend

NEPONSET
PROSLATE ROOFUNG

because NEPONSET PROSLATE is an absolute assurance of Economy
and Durability

Neponset Prosiate Roofing is ricli brown in color
-made wvith either straight or ornamental edges-
its beauty is apparent.
Neponset Prosiate Roofing is designed particu-
larly for Higli Class residences, Club Houses,
Bungalows, Cottages, Verandahs, etc., where ap-
pearance is an ail important factor.
Neponset Prosiate Roofing is easily applied-its
flrst cost is as Iow as is consistent with its high-
grade quality-its Economy is undoubted.
The durability of Neponset Prosiate Roofing is
positively known.
N.B.-The omnarnental edge is especially adapted for
pitcbed roofs. The straight edge can be used on
%valls in combination with battens, securing most at-
tractive effects. Put up in rolls 13 Inches xvide, con-

tainain.g suflicient materlal to cover
**BIRb~. 100 sqluare feet. Cernent, caps andN~PU~Hnîjs rc et the s.imp rnlnr asth

rooflng. securing uniCorm appearance.E~] If you litivet' our Arclitect's Stasnple
Boolz of NEPONSET ROOIFINGS andi
NEPRNSET WATERPROOP BUILD-
ING a(il INSULATING PAPERS, Jet
11.s sul)Y you nt once.

Trade Mark Winnipeg Calgary St. John, N.B.
Made in Canada Chicago

-4W.eet of Omnaentei Edae. (Reducei .ize.)

F. W. BIRD & SON, Malers
E.,tai,iished 1795

Mille and Main Office - . HAMILTON, ONT.
Vancouver East Walpole, Ma&&. New Yorkc Washingtons
Portlandi, Ore. Sans Francisco

~Meadows
'~Loekeirs

are recognized as
î ~Lockers of Quality

S The necessity of in-
S stalling Metal Lockers

j n modern business es-
tabllshments. public
buildings, .se h o oie,

'' clubs, stores and gym-
nasiurns has been dem-
onstrated beyond ques-
tion. Our Lockers are
properly constructed.
well finished, and com-
pare favorably ln price
with any on the mar-
Icet. Every employer
regards the health of
his erniployee as of prime
importance. The Mead-
ows Lockers provide
for ample ventilation
and prevent contagion.
The Meadows Locicers
economize space and
reduce rates of lnsur-
ance. Send for our

LOCItER 2110 Locîcer Catalogue.

The Geo. B. Meadows
Toronto, Wire, Iron and Brass Works Co., Ltd.

479 Wellington Street West
Toronto, Canada

Standard Structural Co.
CONSTRUCTION
E N G 1N EE R S

F COIS Office Buildings,

dations, Municipal Work, Re-
lnforced Concret. Work, and ail
General Contracting.

Our working organization and
equipment énables us to, carry out
contracts with thoroughness and
expedition. No contracts are too
large or too small for our personal
attention.

Our engineering staff is at the dis-
posai of the vuchitect.

Heoad offce

1 Manning Chambers
TORONTO, ONT.1



Roman tone
(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

THE STONE 0F QUALITV
The illustrations shown herewith give some idea of the possib ilt es of

ROMAN STONE.
It can be used as a facing fur large office buildings; in sma i res dences

it can be used for columns, sils and keys In decorative work ail types of
grotesque and decorative figures
can be economîically produced In
fact, t can be used more econo-
mically to supplant stone in any
of its usual functions in building

-- e construction. It lias a surface,
color and texture that gives an ef-
fect that is superior to that of
natura stone. In addition to tone
and dignity it adds to the building,
ts structural strength is such that
it renders it the most practicable
material. ROMAN STONE lias
stood the test,
and its super[-
ority has been\established ba y

I ~t h e properties

strated in its

I use in many of

important bulld-

Ings.

ROMAN STONE 00OR Tm A. MORRISON &cou
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Fasyset Store Front
Construction

TF E BEST AND STRONGEST IN THE MARKET
Edg'cs of Glass protected fro-

pinching hy gctting the ten-

sion 1 ii. h <orn ccdgt. (Sec tut.

Il. J. ST. CLAIR & CO.
Oeneral Agents for Canada

Rookery Building - WINNIPEG

Ccrrici in wei~ by

E. F. DARTNELL, Montreal

Wni. N. O'Neill & Co., Vancouver

Marier & Tremnblay, Ltd., Quebec

Winnipeg Paint and

Glass Co.,Winnipeg

Calgary Paint & Glass

Co , calgary

McFarlane & Douglas,

Aikenhead Hardware

Co., 'rormlfto

CoyfflQ. B

AR.

Iiiviiort :BAR.

DAINAGE

(ESTABLISIED 1893)

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Fine Face Brick.

"Tapestry" Brick. lit reds, greys

andl go1len.

Glass Brick. Cheaper than enainel-

led brick ani largely taking their

place.

LEnamelIed Brick.
1-W., celebrated

Floor Quarries.

Of' Stanley Bros.'

iniake.

&c., & C.

,SATINETTE,
When an architect speci-

fies SATINETTE he desires
ta enhance and protect

the beauty of his design.

When a contractor recomn-
monde; SATINETTE he

shows his good taste.

"Satinette Il the etiamel that neyer

turns yellow-is the rnost perfect and dur-

ahle white enarnel ever miade.

Il Satinette " -is suited for, lecorative

work of everY desciption (4loss Interior

and Fiat Interior for rnterior work, and

Gloss Exterior for exterior work.

Il Satinette " is always in evidence

where elegance is of' priniary importance

"Satinette Il makes an artistic, dur-

able and sanitary covering for house de-

coration.

Like ail Standard produets, Il Satin-

ette Il is the resuit of mucli thought

and( experience, and is now the Mo t ppl-

ular enamel finish on the niai ket.

Ail Standard products are

sold in Full Imperial Mea-

sure Cans, a nd manufac-
tured by

TORONTO WINNIPEG

F- 1

C 0 N S T
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CE MENT SONE

T H-E ABOVE ILLUSTRATION of our Exhibit at the Third Annual Showof the Canadian Cernent and Concr ete Association was commented upon as
showing the most commendable examples of manufactured stone ever exhibited

at any of the Cernent Exhibitions eîther inCanada or the United States.

The Exhibit consisted of a garden walI with ornamental posis, caps, and the back-
ground buit of broken ashiar cernent stone. The arrangement of the broken ashiar
walls, together with the variety of the face of the blocks, and the texture and quality
of the stone, were rernarked upon by ail the architects and engineers, together with pros-
pective builders, who attended the Show. The artistic excellence of our product, as was
demonstrated in this Exhibit is the quality that makes it popular with Canadian archi-

tects who sPecify it in their more important work.

We are prepared to deliver stone to ail parts of Canada and invite architects to send

us their specifications for this particular class of work.

CIEMENT PRODUCTS9 LIMITIED
TORONTO - CANADA

EADIE-DOUGLASS, Sales Agents Factoiry -230 St. Clarens Avenue
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WALL PLASTER HIGH -CLASS

"Empire" Wood Fibre P laster INTERIOR DECORATION
"Empre"Cem nt allPlaterW e are prepared to estimate on

"Empre" ernet Wal Plsterantd execute bigh-class interior

"Empire" Finish J ecciaticnl k1'.

Gold.ust FnishOur long 1ist of successfully

GoId~ust Fnishexecuteti contracts for painting,

Sackett Plaster Board decorating, graining, glazing, etc.,
is the best guarantee we can

offer of our facilities for doing

AND OTHER GYPSUM PRODUCTS this ctass of work.

Let us estimate on your work.

Write f or Plaster and " Sackett " Board FRE D G. ROBERTS & 0o.
Literature--it will interest YoAtstcPune.

Paperhangers and Decorators.

256 George St., Toronto, Ontario

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd. Phone Main 1561

WINNIPEG, MAN.

"BEAVER BRAND" HARDWOOD FLOORING
and FLOOR FINUSHES

For office and residence floors we are rnanufacturfllg in quarter eut white Oak, besides

our celebrated "Beaver Brand" Quality a niew grade of "SELECTS" from choice American

"1SELECTS"1 show good figure andi average leiigtli is good.

Fi with "Beaver Brand" Liglit Oak Faste Wood Filler and a more pleasing effeet

could nlot well be desired.

Write us for colored plate showing actual floor laid and finished in this WaY.

REGISTERED THE SEAMAN KENT CO., LTD.

Factories Melord, Ont.; 
Sales Offices-TOrOIItto, Ont.;

Fort William, Ont. 
Montrcal, P.Q.

FRICTION CLUTCH HOIST
For Con tractors' Work, Con crete Con veyors and Bridge Building

This Friction Clutch Hoist is Bail Bearing, and h is a thrust which increaseS the pulling capacîty abott

20 Per cent. of the power used. Can be tîsed with aîw niake or style of.gas, gasoline or oil enginie.

It is noted for its simiplicity, durability :is easily opei'ated and inexpensîve.

Outr engineering departmient is at youl' service.

THE LONDON GAS POWER coM, Limited
Engineers and Mach inlSs, London Ontario
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Oas
Lighting

as an aid to

Ventilation=?
Profess r Vivian B. Leves, F.IC., F.CS., in a lec-

ture given in the Lecture Theatre of tle iloyal Dublini
Society, on the "Relative 1-ygienie Advantages of Oas
and Electric Liglitîng," saîd in part. When the room
with lis occupants wvas ]ighted by elcectric liglît-thce7

was no rapid uprush in tlîis xvay of tie produets to the

ceiling. and the organie irnpurities andi carbon dioxide

leaviflg at biody tenîperature reniained dliffus ed througl -

out tie whole of the atimosphere of the rooir, causing

a far more raîiid fouling of the air and injury to healii.

If such a room were entirely left for its ventilation to
diffusion through the walls, ilt would soon acquire that
sou r smell whiclh is noticeable in inany roomns of tho
poor, in wh ich, in order t o keep in the warithl derived
frein their oxvn bodies, aIl ventilation is eot off. -* *
When, howcver. ibis saine diffusion through the ceiling
and upper part of the walls of the room takes place in a
gas-lighted room, this unpleasant human smell, so char-
acteristie of the "tube" railways, is neyer delected, ns
the srnall cîuantity of sulPlior compounds presenit in the
gas (as was shown by researches of Mr. Ot1o Ilelner and
Dr. Iideal) is largeiv absorbed by the, etc. etc. N. B.-
Full lecture dealing on this subject, sent free t o achi-
teets and others interested in modemn gas. Address
Consulting Illuminatng Engineering Dept.

L:eo:umuers' Gas Company
OF TORONTO

Room . 1 Toronto St. Trelephone M. 4142.

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE
W/e are prepared to seil patent riglits and imchiîîery for Ontario anîd the WeTst foi- thet

SIEGWART SYSTEM of FIREPROOF FLOORZ CONSTRUCTION.

This floor consists of manufactured hollow reinforced conciete beams iii lengtls ni) to 20 11.

FOR PARTICIJLARS ADDRESS

THE CANADJAN SJEGWART BEAM COMPANY, Liinited
Three Rivers - - Quebec

DAVID McGILL
B3UILDING SUPPLIES - -MONTREAL

Rtemoved to 83 Bleury St.

Agent for Henry Hope & Sons, Limited, Englandi
METAL WINDOWS

Gatalogue8y Samples and Quotations on application.

KERR
"I'Radium" Disc

nieet the requircluents ýol
any high class steani job

T1hey niay be higher pricedl than soîine, anîd lowey pi icedl
than others, but noue are supecrior iii qualitvY 0l' wcaîi

ing featuires.

GENUINE "WEBER"
Straightway Valves

in Brass andl
Iron are iiiatle so1ely by
us. Others have copied
our (lesiglis, but KERR
quality is what tells the
story.

Insist on ( ie Vave een r îppliedl
yoti an I get what you "pay" for.

TH-E KERR ENGINF3 CO.
LIMITED

Valve Specialiats

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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"GALVADUCT" and "6LORICATED"
CONDUITS are

(a) Regularly inspected and

labeled 1tnder the supervision of
IJnderwriters' iaboratories. (111c.)

(b') Inspected by Underwrit-
ers' Laboratories (lac.) under

the direction of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters.

(c) Included in the list of ap-
proved E'lectrical !Fittîngs issued

by the Un(lerwritcrs' National
llectric Association.

(d) Inspected and labe'led un-

der the direction of the Under-
tvriters' fLaboratories. (lac.)

(e) Included in tle list of con-

duits examined under the stan-

dard requirements of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, by
the Undler\vriters' National lilec-
tric Association after cxhiatstivc
tests by the Underwriters' Lab-
aratories and( approved for tise.

Conduits Company, Limited
Toronto Montreal

r-

Gold Medal
Furniture Mf, mî '2d

TORONTO

NVe are Specialists in

Interior Trrim

Doors, Sash

Mouldings, etc.

LET US QIEOTE YoI).

iPRO MPT ç)Hi1I1)NEN'I'S.

ARCHITECTS AND
:CONTRACTORS .

We Design and Manufacture

interior Wood Trim

Show Cases

Manties

Wood Panelling

Ail Wood - Any Finish

Designs and Estimates Submitted on Application.

and 568 St. Catherine St. W.Castlie Son MONTREAL

-TUE

Calorilie [urnace
Is in use in soine of Canada's

Finest Residences.

Do not uier-talçe the heat-

ing of any of your r-esidlences

without, at least, secuiring

from lis information tiîat xii

1)c valuiable to you ai youir

cients. Thiere are in a nl y

features in the Calorific
that rentier it (lesirabie al)ove

ail otiiers.

RECORD FOUNDRY & MACHINE Co.
Montreal, Que. Moncton, N.B.
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I A Gould Street.
I -

ARCH ITECTU RAL

RELIEF

- DECORATIONS
Illustt'ated Catalogue on application.

Modelling and detail.

Wu J.a HY NES
TORONTO Phone Main 1609

Structural Steel lor
Quick Delivery

We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000) tous of Struictiira'
Sliapes and are in a position to mnake quick shipnemt of
either plain or riveted mîaterial for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
1 olumns - Girders Beams

Towers and Tanks
Penstock

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

CaPacltY 18,000 Tons Annually

IStructural Steel Go:,
Main OfficeMOTRA
aud WorksM NRA

The SMITH
Marbie and Construction Co.

LIMITED

JW~e (wie equipped (o Il1aud7e V our

JVorke Prou/t//j in

Marbie, Tule, Siate,

M arbie Mosaic, Cerarnies,

and Terrazzo

Estiniles aind Sii/les Fîtrni*s/ed

on AJ/lict t/*on

458 Bleury Street
MONTREAL, Que,
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SAFES and VAULT DOORS
We have Specialized in this line for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

f Montr,,eal, P.Q1.Branches:. Winnipeg, Man.
ýVancouver, B.C.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Worlks,

TORONTO

Hiamilton Bridge Works Cmpan

BULD NDOFSTRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
5,000 Tons of Steel in Stock. Annual Capacity 15,000 Tons

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS, PLATES, ETC.
Any Size froni 1 1/2 inch to 24 inchez, and any Length up to 70 Foot

NOTE :-We advise that enquiries for any work in our line be sent at the earliest
possible time in or(Ier to arrange for reasonable delivery.

HAMILTON CANADA

SARNI BRIDGO GMPN
LIMITED

SARNIA --- CANADA

BRIDGES and
STRUCTURAL MTIL

ENGINEERS and
MANU FACTURERS

Estimates and Designs Furnished

BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES,
PLATES, ETC., IN STOCK

Miller Bros. & Toms
Machinists

Mil Iwrights

and Engineers
MANUFACTURER 0F

BUILDERS' DERRICKS
HOISTING WINCHES

AND CRANES
AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated 'Blackman"9 Venti.
Iating Fans

Makers for Canada of the "HiIi19
Patent Friction Clutches and Cut-

off Coupliflgs and Bearings

MILLER BROSZ & TOMS
MONTREAL
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indeed
complete

SThis 24-page
catalogue Is

~< ~for you. It
contains cuts
and full par-

ticulars regarding PIVE distinctly
different kinds of FIREPROOF
DOORS. It deals with Counter
Balance DMors, with Horizontal Doosr
Rolling Steel Doors, Terne Ciad Doors and
Kalamneined CIad Doors. it 15, in fact, the
most compiete -oor Catalogue ever issued
We want you to see it. Send for it and let
us quote you on these wooda. W. can give
you reai satisfaction

Al Yes Of F roof Doors are mnanufactured by

A. B. ORMSBY, Limitied
Experts in Fireproof Windows and Doors
Factories: Toronto and Winnipeg

Gold Medal
World'a Exposition, Brussels, 1910

VALVE DISOS
si Practically Indestructible

For lons and satisfactory service, riothinig

to equal them has ever been Made.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

The Gutta Percha & Rubber MIg. Co.
of Toronto, Limited

Toronto, MO*treal, Halifax, WirnaiPeg. Calgary, Vancouver

Eieo. R. Prowse Range Co., Lîmited
22 McGill College Avenue

MONTREAL

-MANUIFAC'I(R1RS OF -

Wrought
Steel Ranges

for Hotels and Restaurants.
Hospitals, Golleges, Convents,
* a and Private Families. : i

COPPER KITCHEN UTENSILS

lroning Stoveu, Large Washing
Boilers, Hot Water and Steamn
Carvlng Tables. Cofle.. Tea and
Water Urne.

STEAM KETTLES
PORTABLE OVENS STOCK POTS

Laund ry Dryers, Mangles, Refriger-
ators, Filters, Cooks' Knives, etc.

ARCIIITECTS AND BIJILDERS
AND OTIIERS

wlll fInd the Electrlc Vehlicle

the car par excellence for

Clty and Suburban use. Let

our Experts tell you more

about themh. -1n r-z r-

Tii loronto Electric Light Co.
Limited

The Electric Building

12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
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"1DIAMONO BRANOI,
Iiardwood Flooring
Is &iood Flooring

OAK, MAPLE, BIRON AND BEECH
The Iilglest grade material of Its klnd

on the Canadian Market. It is installed

in somne of Canada's finest structures.

When an especially fine floor is deslred

" Dlamnond Br'and"I is speclfled.

700,000 FEET ALWAYS IN STOCK
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Principal Markets and Agencles:

Tor'onto Montreal Halifax Winnipeg
Vancouver Liverpool

SIEMON BROS.I, LIMITED
[IRO, NAI

Toronto Office: 309-10-11 Confederation Life Building

Phone M. 6508 la

Concrete Reinforcemnft
Ini .3. t. Ifolleci Units.

Page Colîcrete liilforceienht with a 31/2 x 9 mesh,

and rurining wire of 2,200 lb. tensile strength is used

on the H-arbour Commrissionl Elevator, Montreal, Sou-

langes Canal, etc. lt replaced on the Chambly Dam

reconstruction oin the Richielieu. a reinforciflg that fail-

ed, aithough of' large reputation. This is proof of its

quality. It really reinforces concrete worki unrder heax'y

stresses.

put up in rolls for easy transportation. Runniflg

\vires of high carbon steel, flot hent or kinked, and of

fili strength. For adaptable and safe reinforciflg of

Conerete, in dam, retýainifig wall, and b)ridge work, fac-

tory and foundatiofi work, etc.

Paritjulars, Quotations ani Saniple on Request.

Page Wire Fence Company, Limited

Toronto Montreal st. John

REID & BROWN
STRUC'TURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS

ARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Roof Trusses, - Fire Escapes, - l,'on Stairs, - Sldewalk Doors, - Etc.

Cast Iron Post Caps, Bases, Etc.

Steel Beamfs, Channels, Angles, Plates, Columu Sections, Etc., alwaya in Stock.

Canadian Mfg. of THE ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLE

OFFICE AND WORK:

phe:M 2341 63 Espiafla

The Linde British Refrigeration Co., Limited, of Canada
lIead Office - - Montreal, P. 0.

MANIIFACTrURERS 0F

REFRIGERATING aiNd ICE-MAKiING MAC1IlNERY
FOR

Abattoirs, Packing Houses, Cold Stores, Hotels, Brewelries, Restaurants, Creameries,

Dainies, etc.

NEAIRLY 7,000 MACHINES INSTALLED WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

i

lh-

de E., TORONTO, ONT.
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Don't
Stay awake
at nights

ýN' 0113 îg and wondering
whether you will find
your properLy in the

lnorning s une as wlen you left it
at night, and( whether or flot 3 ou
are a ruined man.

Don't rack your nerves every
tine you hear the fire engine going
iii the directian of youir property.

istai a Manfm 1-uc '

Automatic Sprinklers
and you xxiii have the hest PROTEC-
TION possible, and fire beils xviii lose
99 per cent. of their formner mneaning

to you. Write for particulars.

The Gencral fire [quipiuînt Co@
Limited

72 Queen Street East, Toronto, Canada

Durable

The most W aterproof a re t he
Sanitary
Dustless

J-M lienuine Natural,
Asphait mastic Floors

Àbsoliteiy ufftected by rmoî'tture or
acids. Never checks or crachýs No
plaxce for sedirnent or gernms tu gather.
No dust. ..

Abattoirs, Cold Storage, Creamneries, Cannlng
Factories, Breweries, Stables and other buildings

Estimiates cheerfuliy sttbmitted.

The Canadien H .JhsMniI oLd
85-87 Wellingtont Stre.t W., TORONTO, Ont.

CRUSHED STONE
(ALL SIZES)

FOR

Concrete construction
Roadways and Sidewalks

Our Light Weight Stonc is es-
peciaiiy suitabie for Reinforced Con-
crete Work. Because there is iess
weight to support either for floor
or waiI construction.

Our Roadway Stone is best on the
market for Roadway Work, having
those qualities essential to this class
of work.

We also manufacture White and
Grey Lime.

Rubble is one of our Specialities.

Prompt shipments via G.T.R. and
C.P.R.

Phone Main 5377 or Write

CHRISTIE, HIENDIERSON & 00.9
jHead Office: 34 Yonge St. TORONTOî
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"QUEEN'S HEAD"
GALVANIZED IRON

QUEENS8 HEADW" OR «'EQUAL"
18 A MISHOMER -- «N

THERE 1 S NO EQUAL

JOHN LYSAGIIT, Limlted
'r Makers
Bristol, Newport & Moaitreat

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Limited
Mentreal

Managers Canadian Branch

____________________________________________Busby Lane Mercer St. marKet o. --- -

J-ipped Turret Skylight, Mo7'ab/c o> Stationary Louvres-No. 8Qoç7,,Page 29, Ga/alogue C

Mr. Architect and Engineer:
The solution for those dark, stuffy places is a

"Gait" Hollow Bar Skylight
We mnakre them in every size and style. Our Skylight Bar and Cap has 19
BENDs, and for long spans we reinforce with Iron Cores.

À f,.. .1 -- : -,. <'mfslnqiie C.

SrI FlEN ING

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.
-. 1



ARCf ECTbkALSPEMR~TONS CWffRCI@eSFFLES MCllER
Adamant Plaster.

SL inson -Rech Biilis Stit
'b (' o.

Air Washers and Humidifers.
Sltiedotis. Lîit.d

Architectural Bronze and Brass
Wo rk.
ie'is 'î atnd I toit XX trk
C'o.. Limited.

McNladow s, Cee. E. Co).
Architectural Iron.

Cantada Frouiffliy (o. Ltd
Pelitiis NViî'e alid Irtolt Worlî.t
Co.

Thie ed la r l'î offle.
Architectural Stucco Relief.

XV. J1. llyîts.
Artificial Stone.

''lie ('analiait Ait Stonet to_
'P'lie Roulait Stoite 'o.e, Lt il

Asbestos Prodticts.
A. 13. (lîittsl, Litîtliteil.

Awnings and Tents.
lartIct t & Sttli.

Bank and Office Fittings.
Caitadiati Office & Seltîtel Pur-
Ititore Ce., Liimi tût.

Bank and Office Raillnigs.
Canai]a l'ehiniry (:ii.
Deniti s \V ire alit i ron X
Co., lA liei l i
Meadîtîts, Cee. B. Cii.

Bank and Office Window Blinds.
tCanadla XXire Ceci]s AMfg. C_
B. Greotting XXire Ce., Ltd.
Dennis X\Vire & troll XVorkýs Co .
Lt ni t tt.

1(1 ai] ws, Ceo. B. Cio.
Bath Roomn Fittings.

Clceorali Bt asSi Ce . I i itiiitedl
j1arn os Rob] ert sotn Ce., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limitîti.

Beltlng.
Ctîtta Percha & Etilhor M,\fg.

Ce., Lintited.
BlIowe rs.

Slteldleis, itni toi].
Blow and Vent Piping.

A. B3. Ornt'sli, TirtilI '
'fl'ic Pet l ar Peelle.

Sollers.
ce î'lres.

'Toroi te.
fBerg MXalitr lfg. Ce., itl

Cildie i& MXcCltleel Coi., Liiii
Gurnüyi. 'ldîeti & Cii., Lti].

Brass Works.
ta1n os Rolbtertison, iii. r ei ted.

K.lerr tilgitto, Cilmianiii
Brick and Terra Cotta.

David IXVCGill.
Don Valley Bricki Xorks.

liadio-Dîitiglas Cii.
poîrt Creiit IiîlCoi.
Stitisen ii tIie Bitililers' Slip>
pli' Ceo., Ltît

Bu iId ers.
C. W\r. Noble.
Fredl TillitiS & Sorts.

asC. Claxten & Sert.
Butlding Paper and Felts.

,Nlex. AMC.rtltir &, Cio., Ltd.
BýIt]. F. WN. & Soit, 1-tamllton.

Poil la ' nfi 1 le.
Il. \y. .l ts-Ml iiville Cio.

Building Supplies.
Bit], F. WN. &l Soit, Hamilton.

Citriýtie, rlieiton & Ce..
Litit lied.

E.F artnell.
FI-cd.* ITnlme(s & Sous.
liii ern'tiulîl StUPPI' Cii.

1,I1v Ce., Limniteil.
'rl'le Pedlar People.
Brick Machlniery.

Rerg \Iaclliltiry M.fg. Cii., Ltd.
Caps for Colurnns and Pilasters.

'l'h o Poillai' Pop]l e.
W', .T. Dlynes.

Cars (Factory and Durl p).
Mîs'lLIt].
SieielLlnttd.

Cajst fron Columrns.
Canada, FiittedrY Ce.
C-atdri' & Ce., L. B.-
'Tle P-liar People.

Cenlent (F'ireproof).
Catiilda I eti ai i Cii 'lt Co.

fXcII avt.
RBogers,' Alfreoj
TIogers StIPPIY t,'o.
Stln.Ron-Reeb fulderi Sup-

ply Co.
Sand & supplies, ltd.

Cernent Block Machlnery.-
Id cýil Coticrote Macliinery Cii.,
Liîti ltid.

ILonîdonî C'tticriti' Macii h('1

Xluts'.etts, Limiteil
Cernent Brtck Machînery.

ldeal Cotierete Mactiiery Cii
Lonidon Cetîcrete Macttitery
Ce.
.Xus.seis, Limiteil.

Cernent Machlnery.
Berg Macltiitety Cii., Ltd.
hIleal Cerîcreti' Nlactiiiery Ce.
Lontdoni Cou îr.îLti M aclîlnery

Mu tssons, Ldiii i toî.
Cernent Tîle Machinery.

lîleal Cetictete Maclitttîry Ce.
Londonei Cetîcreli' Maclîinery

Chrnney Construction.
laili-loriglas C.

Church Fuirnîture.
i 'ai tadi ait Offi ce & sdi ouIl"î
Mîîîîîe Cii.
illithe Furniture Ce.

Coal Chutes.
llî)i) Draft Furîtace Ce.

Cold Storage & Refrigerator
Insoulation.
[Koett Cent îa I iy, Liji i ed.
Lindîe Britisht lefrigerater Cii.

Colurnns (Staved).
ýl t , îîl.

Concrete Contractors.
I .îcl otieteCe.

Concrete Constructton (Rein-
forcedi).
Caliadiaut Siega art Beatît Co.
l \ i)ai id id M otti & lir')ie

ili Cii
las. C. t laxtîti & sou.
Thle I edlar P

teopîle.
'lrussoil Conîcret, Steel Ce.

Concrete Mixers.
C'anada l"ioîtiry Co., Li].
IH. F. Dartil
<Jioli], Shtapley & Muir.
lii al Coletioîî't ti Mai inery Cii.
Lonidon Coîterete Maclîinery
Cii.

Mî a t . I,1i îited.
tîr'îSu îîîly Coi.

Cencrete Steel.
R . C ll'ei 'îî i g" XXit'e Co.. I. d,

t \iic V. Noble,
Canada \,Vire fliiotls Nlfg. tii
I iotîis XVire & trou Co.
,Exîta îted lX4tal & Fr1riliîîg COi. Frpo
Page XX'lre l'once C'o.
'l'lie l'eilar Peoplie.-

'l'riîssoed Citrete Steel Cii.
XX. D. Ileatlt & seon.

conduits.
('otiditits Ce. 1 imitcd.

'Mlî Poîllar Peple.
Contractors' Machlnery.

Mu isels, Limitcd,
Contra cto rs' Supelies.

Caîtadat W're C oeis Mfg. Ce.

l. I'. Dartîteli
1) avitl McGlî
lRouit Cempaýy, Limited.
Miller Pros. & Toms,
MXUSSets, Limitcd.

ileog crs Suîiply Ce.
ýtiltsell..fleelî Bitilderti' Supt

Cork Board.
lItIct CIteîîaix' Litiitedi.
le Cani. T-T. W. Jehîts-Man-
vile Ce, Ltd.

COrner Beads.
'Plie Pedlir People.
Cra nes.

Mtiller Br'îs, Toms.
Crushed Stone.

Chiristie, fiendersen & Co.,
Litttlted.
Ceîttraetiirs' Su'îplv Ce.

.Iin MaloneV & Cio.
Rotgers Suppl'y Ce.
Stinýon-Rceî l3ulldcrs' Sup-

Cut Stone Contractors.
Caîtadian Art Stone Co., Lld.
Cemî'nt Proditets Comnpany.

1-,. P. Dartnel
l'red rIolîutes & Soins.
Roman stoe Ce.. Limited.

Decorat 0rs.
\X'. A. Muîrray & Co.
Waring & Ol!IOW.

Deposît Boxes.
Iltde& Mt'Cilleh Ce., ltid.

.1. & J1. Taylor.
Doors.

X'ils'on B3ros.. Ltd.
Drawlng Materas.

Etligoti' Dlctzgcn Ce., Ltd.
Drills Brick and Stone).

lissens, Limltcd.
Dryinrj Applances.

Shtliios, Iblrnted.
Durnbl Walters.
Otis-Fensorn Elevator C'O.,
tmlted.
Tttrnbull Elevaton Co,

Electrlc Fixtures.
'T'he 'luîgs'telir ('e. tif Canta-
(la. Itd.
Tortot Eloc tîl c Ligli t Coi.

Electro-Platlng.
D.eît is XXVirte allé! troi i X'rks
Co.

Electric Wire and Cables.
B. Gi'eentitg XVire Co., Ltd.
Jas. Rebertson Ce., Liniited.
Page X\'ire Fonce Co.

Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).
titis Ferîsetît Elovator Cii,
Ltîaiited.
'liirîitîull Etevatiir C'o.

Elevator Enclosures.
Cantada t"eutttry Cii.
lieunnis XXire aitdi I rîtî XX'îîks
Ce.
MXeailews, cii. BL Cii., Ltd.
Otis'l"onsen I'lex'atir Ce.,
Liinihted.
pEia l Mor s..

B'rîTres.
Intterntationtal Va rtiisu Ce.

Engin es.
Berg Ma'ltiioirv lfg. Ce., Ltd

Celdie & MeCtillocli Ce., Lttl
Goeld, Shtapiley &- lr itt.

Sut Iditîs, .. tîlitot
EnIln eers.

Catiadiatil l)iestie Etîigiiitî'

Ettuineers' Supplies.
Keirr Engitie Cii,
Xiussotts, Limiteil.

Exhaust Fans.
Sh eld tits, Liti titi

Engineers and Contractors
Bil i ip Cuonst rutct iont Ce.
Claîrk & NIinils.

Expanded Metal.
C'latence W'V. Neoble.
Exllatded Metal & t"li'ropof-
iîîg Cii
(lailt Art îXtetal Cii
M'etal Sîtitigle & iilg Ce.
Stitisen-Ttcolt Biiilders' Sîp-
ptly Coi
'llic, Pedlar Peoeîl
Trussoî Colict'ete Steelc Ce.

Fire Brick.
D)avid MXcGill
E. F. Dartîteil.
Sintson - Iech ] I r Surt
lily Ce.
Alexanidur Cilih.

B. & S. TfT 'I'lliîliî & Ce..
lAd.

Pire Sprinklers.
Coîtîrtîl Fit' Eqi uipîîîeîî Ce.
Vtigcl Ce. of tîalT'it.d

Pire Extinqulshers.
C ,tieraI Flî'e Et Ii lin itI ('o.,

Fire Escapes,
Canada Fondry Coi.
Doîîîis XXiro antd Irîtî X'ttrlî'

Metlotws Ci

Fire-Place Goods.
<"aiaila 'Ntre Cotîîts MNfg. Co

TolItn Kay Cii.
T. Eaton Ce.

Plreproofing.
Cl1arence X\V. Noblei'
Davitd McCill.

I itn Valle'y BrI'k XX'trlîs.
E., F. D arIl (i'l1.
lIadie-Dotiglas Ct,.
Extanhd ('i Metl & Fi rîî rtîîf-
itîg Ce.
Page XXire Fî'îce Ce.
Poîrt Credit Brick, Cio.
'llc ]'etlar People.
'Prusseil Ctîtcri'tt' Stee'îl Co.

Fîreproof Steel Doors.
.Xllillî ilfli. Coi.

A. fl. Ormslîî, timiti'd.
511 tsoît î'oh i lIcs' S lii

Tlhe Podlar Pe'ti 1 iî.
Pîreproof Windows.

A. B, Ornistu' fiîii itic.
C'aît Art 'tfotal Co.
Ilolîhs Mfgý Cii
l'dtal Sltingle & Siîliîg C'e
PIkIIngtiî Bîtivri s. 1tî 1
Sýintîstîn Rch Bldîers' Sup-
tiy Ce.

'l'lie Podtar Peopile.
Floorlng.

Birîl, F. W'. & S iii, IlaîInilton
radie-l-Ieugîals CiO.
Ceorgiait Bai' sîoolk ls

Seaman Krnt' Coi., Limiite]
Si'îî nros.
Toren teoîîi Coi.

X'I'llsot Pros.
Purnares and Ranges.

Clare Brethtors & Ceo
Ciîricy 'l'il]Ilen Ce.

Pease Foundry Ce,, l,td.
Record l t 'oundry & MNachIlîe
C'o.
Taylor-Fiorbes Co,, Llrnîedý

Furnîture.
.lolît Rai' Cii.

Galvanized Iron Works.
A. IB. Ortiisty, Littited.
(lait Art Mietal Ce,
l tal Siiglo & Sitliig Cii
.Shltidoîts, Li ii teti.
'Pliei l

t
dlar IPeopîle.

Galvanized Iron.
A. C. Leslie & Co., Ltd.

Glass.

General Contractors.
Jatis. C. Catti& Soi

Grille Work.
Cat Itaîa XX'ii-. (Iotîts lX\lfg. Ce

NI ta] tlt, (I ot B.

Alii(Iil litg. tlo

Hardware.
A.1itittey 'lîli i ,l '. IAi

'l'ayl & Cr Iîtrtis t.'e. ý

Hardwood Flooîîng.
i ierglin Blay Sîttilç Atitilla.
IPtge X\Vire "utte Ce.

Staliit1 ott Cii., LiIi tî'd.
S iu loit I rits.
XX ilsîtît li s.

Heating Apparatus.

Pt oiltitin te. to o, t.
(;1iii tii e MeCtilIli Cii., titi
Kinîîg liii a tilt Ce., Littitût].

Ilictrd T"iuîîtlry & Machine
Cii.
STîttlititsb t Coîie., ,iltd

Heatirg Engineers and Contrac-
tors.

Hoisting Machlnery.

01(is Fi tioui Elevator Ce.,
Litîitt'd.

Heatlng Engineers.
'ii tiadiait I titîs'tlc 1,Iîgitteer-
inti Co., Ltî].

Hinges.
Stiss tItvisibîle Ilitgi' Co.

Hydrant,.
Kerr llttlo, Coi.

Iron Doors and Shtttters.

Iron Statrs.
t 'îttla l"î îtidrt' Cît.

Guo.îîtî ,I e B. Cii., ltid.
Iron Supplies.

Ke rr EtIlilîe Ce.
Insu lation.

Bird, F. W. & Soa, Hiamilton.
Kenit Companîy, Luiit oi.

'l'lie Can, 1-l. XXv. loiiisMAatii

Interior Woodwork.
Butriton & Balwin.
Coorglait liay Sîttiti Milis,

Soattuait 1RIîit & Ce.
Si te uin 13ris.

WXilsonî lirs.
Jail Celîs and Gates.

C'anadîta XX d iiNitul fg, Ct.
I inîts XXirlu & tro î.îî X 'Itls

Joist Hangers.

'l'ltsstîl C'itutt'ue S'tt I Co.
Lanîp Standards.

Lilit îî s XX, ( I . tî î'tk

Lath (Metaît)

Iii ('t

Laundry Tubs.
Il. ('. ]]t'illigîî &. C'o.

Leaded Glass.
1 [15X]ft Cii

I Odge Pîirnlture.

Mantels.
Jhn Kay Co.
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Marble.
B. & S. H. Tliompson & Cto.,
Ltd.
E. F. Dartnell.
Mlssisîîuni I'darble Company.
Smith miarbie & Construce
tio Co., Limiteci.
Tue H-oidge Marille o.. Ltd.

Metallic Salin.
Expanided Metal Co.
Hobtis Mf g. o.

Metal ShIngles.
Gaît Art Mteta] CO.
Metal Shingle & Siding CO.
The Pedlar People.

Metal Store Fronts.
Hobtis Mýfg. (ý

Metal Walls and Ceilings.
A. B. Ormsby, Linîîted.
O. W. Noble.
Gait Art Me(taI Co.
Metal Shingle & Sidiîîg Co
Trhe Pedlar People.

municipal Supplies.
Mussens, Limrid

Non-Conduct ing Coverings.
1. N\V. jol ln- M inville o.

Opera Chairs.
Caniadian Office & Seiiooi Fur-
nitore Co.

Ornamrental Iron Work.
Canada 'V ire GondIs Mfg O.
Canada Founilry Co.. Ltd.
Dennis fVire & Iroi Co.. Lim-
i teil.
International Silppiy CO.
Meauloxc. Gen. B., Ltd.

packing <Steamn).
Il. \V. J cIlîn.i MîNlý vilie Co.

Parking.
Gutta Percha & Ilobter I'Ig.
o.

Paints and Stains.
Berry Hrots. 1,10.
Ilenlamin Moore CO.
International Varnish Co.
Ilandall Broc;

Perforated Steel
Canada WVire Gondis MIfg. Co

Pipe Coverîn q.
Canadian JToinlsManvile Co.
Kent Company, Limited.

Plasterers.
\V. . 1 ynes.

Plaster Cor ner Beads.
Tlie Peçllar Peopie.

Plate and Window Glass.
OîîsolclaedGlass Co.

11tnhhs Mfg. Co.
Pili kington Brothers. Limited.

Pitimbers' Brass Goods.
Go.eerai B rase Co.
lais. Rnhertson Co.. Limited.
Standard Idleal Co., Ltd.

Pinmblnig Fîxtures.
Jas, Rohertson ('o.,Limited.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Pnieumatlc Tools.
Mliussens. Llmited.

Porcelain Enamel iBatha.
Jas. Rsobertson CO.. Limited.
Standard Idcal Co., Limited.

Radiators.
Gurney. Tilden Co., Ltd.
King liadiator o.
'faylor.1orbes Co.. Limited.

Radiator Valves.
KCerr Engine o.

Refrigerating Machinery.
I<ent Coînpaily, Liîniited.
Linde Britishi Recfrigeratiori

Co.. Ltd.
Refrîgerator Insulation.

Bird. F.' W. & Son, Hamîlton.
Kient Company, Limiteil.

'l'le Can. Il. W. .lohns-Man-
ville C';.. Ltd.

Relnforced Concrets.
ix paîided Metal & tFirei)r-oot
nlg Co.
MeGilI, David.
Noble, Clarence W.

Page \Vire Fence Co.
'lu1 ,e Pedlar People.

'The Canadian Siegwort Beam
o.. Ltd..

Trussed Concrete Steel Co..
1.1 îited.

Relief D)ecorationi.
NV. .1 Hynes.

Roofing Paper.
Alex. McArthur & CO.

'l'hle Pediar People.
R onfin g

Bird. F. W.T Snn. Hamilton.
Il. \. .1 obus-manville o.

Roofing <Siate).
A. B. Ormsby, Limlted.

Rooflng Tile.
liaviîl McGill.
pl. F. Dartnell.
'l'lie Pediar People.

Rubber Tllng.
flotta Percha & Rubber Mf g
On., Limited.

Safes, Fireproof and Bankers.
Goidie & MeCulioch o., Lim-

i ted.
J. & J1. Taylor.

Sand and Gravel Screefls.
B. Greening -Vire o., Limit-
ed.
Canada Wire Gonds Mfg. o

Saniltary Plumnblna Appliances.
Jas. "RobertsnoO.
Standard Ideal Co.. Limited.

School Furnltilre.
Globe Furniture On.

Screens.
Watsnn, Smith 0o.

Shaftlng Pulîcys and H-angers.
Goldie & McCulnoch Co., Lim-

ited.

sheet Metal.A. C. Leslie & Co.
Sheet Metal Workers.

A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
Gaît Art Metal Co.
The Pediar Peoplec.

Shingle Stains.
Benjamin Moore Co.
international Varnish CO.
Itaîjall Bros.

Sidewalks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Vire & iron Wlorks Co.

Sidewalk L)fts.
Oitis-Fensoma Elevator CO.,
Limited.

Sidewalk Prismis.
Hobbs Mf g. Co.
International SPpIY CO.

Sate.
Valiango Siate & Marble Co.

Stable FittingS.
Canada Wllire GondIs Mfg. Co.
Dennis W ire & liron Works
Co., Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
W. J. Hynes.

Steam Appliances.
K<err Engine CO.
Sheidons Limited.
Taylor-Forbe o.

Steami and Hot Water Heatiflg.
Dominion Radiator o., Lim-
ited.
Gnrney, Tilden o., Limited.
Taylor-Forbes o., Limited.

Steel Casemnents.
David McGili.

WTm. Stewart & Company.

Steel Concrets Constructionr.
B'-ath. W. D)., & Son.
Expanded Metal & 1ireproof-
Ing Co.
Noble. Clarence W.
The Pediar People. 1Co
Trussed Concrete Steel o

Steel Doors.
A. B. Ormsb y, Limited.
Canada Wire Goods Mf g. CO.
The Pediar People.

Structural Iron Contractors.
'Dominion Bridge Co.
Hamilton Bridge o.
Tenka-Dresser o., Ltd.
Reid & Brown.
Structurai Steel o., Ltd.
Stratford Bridge & Iron Co.

Structural Steel.
Pennis Nire and Iron Works
('o.. Lirnited.

Dlxminion Bridge o
Hamilton Bridge o
.ienks Dresser Co., Limlted
Reid & Brown.
strattord Bridge o.
Structural Steel o., Ltd.

Store Fixtures.Canadian Office & School Fur'
niture Co.

Terra Cotta Fîreprooflflg.
David» McGill.
Don Valley Brick Works.

flad(ie- I ougias Co.
1U. F. Dartneii.
International Suipply Co.

Tile (Floor and Wall).
David NcGill.
r. Fi. Dartneil.

Smithî Marbie & Construction
col

Varnishes.
Benjamin Moore Co.
Bierry Bros., Ltd.
international Varnisi o.
Randal Bros.

Vauits and Vault Doors, Fire-
proof and Bankers.

(1oidie & MeOulflocli Co.. 1,td.
J1. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
Kerr Engine Co.
Taylor-r Fortbes Co.

Ventilators.
Sheidons, Limited.
Stewart. WmIr., & Co.

Wall FinIshes.
Benjami1n Moore Co.
Berry Broc.
International Varnish Co.
Randali Broc.

Wall H-angers.
Tayior-Forbes Co.

Wall Hangings.
John RaY Co.
W. A. Murray & Co., Ltd.

W ate rproofi ng.
Ilirîl. ix. Wi. & Son, Hamilton.
Cresit Waterprooflng 0o.
radic-DougIas, Limited.
StIncnn-Reeb Buders' Sup-
ply Co.

Waterworks Supplies.
Kerr Engine Co.
Mussens, Limited.
Standard Ideal Company, Lim-
Ited.

WheelbarrOWs.
Mussens, LImited.

W hite Lead, Putty and 0118
International Supply Co.

Wlndow Guards.
B. Greening Wire Co., Limited,
canada Wire Goods Mfg. O
Page WIre Fence CO.

Wlndow Shades.
M. Bartlett & Son.

Wire Rope and Flttinga.
B. Greening WIre o., Limited
Muscens. Limited.
Otis-Fensoni Elevator o.,

Limited.
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